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T H E LEA D E R ^^
AND

S ATU R D A Y  ANALYST;
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITICAL. LITERARY, ARTISTIC, AND SOCIAL EVENTS.

l£^J :" ^}6*'i8eo:^.__..
__ 

^..Jl Br&L. .

Monda y, open at 9. Tuesda y to Thursda y, open
at »0.

On Wedn esday, Bi-Centeriary Festival of the Scots
Fusileer Guards. Gra nd Balloon Ascent by Mr. Cox-
well. Ath letic Sports and Past imes in the Grounds.

Orch estral Band and Grea t Organ Performances
' daily, and Display of Upper Series of Fountains . The
Ithododendons in the Grounds are now in full bloom.

Admission , each day, One Shilling ; Children unde r
12, .- Sixpence . * ' ' ; _ ' " ¦ ' _ '. ' : - * - . '

Frida y, open at 10. Fourth Grand Opera Concert
by the Artiste s of Her Majesty 's Theatre . Pa rticulars
will be duly advertised. . ,^ -S vtu Rda y, open at 10. Floral Promenade ami Dis-
play of Great Fountains and Entire Series of Water-
worl vS 

¦ ' ""—' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦ —"—

Admission , ¦Ilalf- .a-Crow-n .; Children One Shilling.
Season Tickets, free. .SuN'j iAV. Open.at 1.30 to Shareholders , gratuitously;
by tickets. ' ¦ .

Grystal Palace,—June 25,
20, and 28.—Great French Musicul Festival

by THREE THOUSA ND PERFORMERS '.—This
great Combination of the Frenc h Choral Societies,
comprising deputa tions from nearl y every department
of France , representin g 170 distinct choral societies, ¦ *
aii d numbering between Three and Four Thousan d j
Performer s, conducted by M. Eugene Delaporte , Pre- !
sident dc l'Asspciiition des Society Chorales de Paris ,
will visit En gland expressly to Hold a Great Musical
Festival nt the Crystal Pa lace on the above day s.

Admission— Hy single day tickets , bought before- i
hand , 5s. By payment on the day, 7s. fid. Reserv ed i
~Stalli 'r*»n~l)lPCks iar rai)ged*-nnd—numbered-fta-at-the—i
Handel Fest ival , 5s. extra . A limited number of |
Stalls will also be reserved in the Transept Galleries , i
at 10s. Cd. each. Sets of transferable Ticket s (one
admission to each of the three performances, 12a; (id.
Sets of Reserved Seats, 12s. 0d. extra ; or if in the .
Galleries , 25s. These Tickets are now on sale at the
Crystal Palac e ; at No. 2, Exeter Hall ; nnd nt the
agents of the Company j or, by order at the Music-
Sellers mid Libraries. Cheques or Post-office Orders
(the latter payable at the Chief Oflice) should be made
payable to G eorge G rove , Esq.

fphe Standard Life Assurance
X CO M PAN Y.

SPECIAL NOTIC E.—BONUS YEAR.
_ SIXTII DIVISION OF PROFITS.

All Policies now effected will participate in the
I Division to be made as at loih November next.

THE STANDARD was Established .in 18:25 . The
first Division of Profits took place in 1835 ; and subse-
quent Divisions have been made in 1S40, 1845, 1850,
and 1855. The Profits to be divided in 1860 will be
those whiclv have arisen since 1855.

Accumulated Fund . . . . . .\ . . .  £1,081,508 2 JO
Annual Revenue. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  389,231 13 5

i Annual average of new Assurances effected diiring
, the last Ten years , upwards of Half S. Million sterling.
' WILL' Til OS. THOMSO N. Manager. . '¦ '
! H. J QN ES WILLI AMS , Reside nt.Secretary .
! — Tire Company 's Medica l Officer attends sit the Ollice ,
! daily * nt Half-past One. * * : .*
! LONDON . ..82. KING WILLIA M STREET.
I EDI NBURGH 3, GKOKGE STREET (Head Office) ,
' DUBLIN 00, U PPER SACKVIL LE STREET.

State Fire Insurance
COMPANY.

Offices—32 , Ludgate Hill ; and 3, Pall Mall , East ,
London.

Chairman— The Right Hon. Lord KEANE.
Managing Direct or—PET/ER MOKR ISON , Esq.

Cap ital Half a Million. Premium Income , iSO.OOO
per annum.

I This Company, not having any Life business, the
Directors invite Agents acting only for Life Com-
panies to represent -this Company for Fire , Plate Glas s,
and Accidental Death Insurances , to whom a libera l
Commission Will . be allowed.

The Annual Report and every inform ation furnishei
on application to • . ~ -

WILLIAM CANWELL , Secretary .

(Cramer, Beale, and Co/s
J NE W PUBLICATIONS .

FAYARGERTS Fantaisie from Guillaume Tell..l' »
FAVARGER'S Le-Depart du Consent.. .. . .3 S
FAVAUGER' S Promenade ?ur l'£ttu .. .. , .3 0
FATAKGEK'S Lydia (suns Octaves ) .. ...¦ ..3 tf

New .Editions of
QBE RON and IL BARBIEHE

FANTAISIES BY THIS PO PULAR COMPOSER.

CRAMER 'S INTRODUCTORY PRAC-
TICE and EXERCISES for the PIANOFORT E*

Jn Parts , 5s. and Gs. each.
These Exercises form the standard Studies in all
Musical Academies of Europe. M. Thalbe rg, Stern-
dale Bennett , C. Halle , Rubinstein , Mmes » . Gbddnrd.

—Pleyelrawd—otlier-PiaM iatesrhav^-eroployed-thej iuitt.
. their genera l cour se of practice.

N E W  S O N G S .
The Subjects from Popular Novels.

MURIEL .. .. From «' J ohn Halifax. "
DINAH .. .. ,, " Adu m lJede. "
HETTY .. .. „ Do.
LITTLE SOPHY. „ " What will he do with it ?"

Written and Composed by U. LINLE 1.
2s. each.

; W. JWAYNARD S ART OF SINGINO,
' AFTKU TIIE METHOD OK THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTEKS. Fourth Edition. Price 7a.
OLD ENGJ 4SH DJTTIES,

From W. Chappe ll's "Po .ulnr Music of the Olden
Time ," with Symphonies and Accompaniments by
G. A. Macfahuen. 'In Pin ts , containing 'Twelv e
Sontf!*, 4s. each ; or in Single Songs , Is. eavli.

CRAMER. BEALE , AND CO.. 201/ 1IKG KNT
j STREET , and <!7, CONDUIT STKKE T.

Pi a n o f o r te  s.— Cramer,
UEALE , AND CO. Every description for

; Sale or I lire. Cramer, Buiilo , and Co. arc the l'ro-
! prietora of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE Glt .ANU

PIANOFORTE.
HARMONIUMS.

I CKAM 'liR. BEALE. AND CO., arc the chief aRont s1 for Alexumlro nnd Son 'a NEW MODEL 11AU.MO-
NIUM.  Every variet y.1 Cl tAMKIt , IJEALli , AXI > CQ., 201 . RUGKNi'

| STREET , and «7. CONDUIT STREET.

T^he Mutual Life Assurance
JL SOCI ETY^ 3i). Kin g Street , Che apside . E.C. —

A.D. 1831—The TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
REPOKT , Cash Account, Balance Sheet , &c, are now

! ready , and may be had on written or pers onal appl *-
! cation •
I CHARLES ING ALL, Actuary.

T^h e Re n t Gr uai'an t e e
X SOCIfiTY ,

~-~3rCim :Rf7OTl -BHitO ^V^tA^SI^N--HX>U-Sli, 

ESTABLISHED 1850.

Loan, Discount, and Deposit !
BANK. Establish ed 1819. \

DEPO SITS received , bearing interest at from .r» to 10 ¦
per cent., withdr awable as per agreement. ,

LOANS granted. I
Prcspectuses , nnd «very Information , mny bo ob-

tained , by letter or personal application.
EDWARD liKWIS , Manager.

145, Blftckfriara-road , S,

Bank of Deposit . Esta-
blialied a.d. 181-t. 3, I»nll Mall East , London. ,

Cnpitol Stock, j£100,()00.
Parties desirous of Investing Money arc requested to '

examine (lie Plan of the Bunk of Deposit , by which a
high rnto of Intoreit muy bo ohtnincd with ampl e :
security,

Deposits mnde by Special Agreemen t mny bo with -
drawn without notice.

The Interest la payable in January and July. ,
PETER MORRIS ON , Managing Director.

Forms "f or'li>pdiiiiii«"iBCc6unt6 ' " Benf"' nioo i " on~'n pi)ircni - i ' . '
tlon. • ¦ ¦ • • . ¦ . . ¦ ¦ , . ¦ . , ,

Bennett's Watches, 65 and
01, Ohenpaido , In gold and ailvcr , in , groat

yariety, of »very construction nnd price, from 3 to 00
gulnoaH. Every watch skilfully examined , and its '
corre ct peiforrnnnco gunrnntecu , Free and sftfo per
post .

Money Orders to JOHN B15WNETT , Watch Manu-
Jaotory, 05 nn d 04, Ch.*ni>alde.

TO THE PllESS.

A L11 er ar  y Ma n of
Business , possessing great working power and

versatility , employed on n London Daily Newspaper ,
experienced in Editing. Managing, Writing Leaders ,
Reviews ,-Theatrical und Operatic Critiques , &c, and
Author of Works highly commended by the Press , has
time for another Engagement.

Address A. M., U20 , Euston Road , N.W.

Qpiced Breakfast Tongues,
}O 7& d.cach , or 3s. Od. per half dozen. Cheddar
Lonf ChC 'cs.'. 74<1. nnd 8J d. per lb. OaUorne 's IVnt-
Hmokcd Breakfast Ba on, Mjd. per lb; by thu Imlf aide.
Butterd in perfection at reu^onublo rated. A saving of
15 percent , is ellectcd by the purchiia«r at this ortlu-
blltj huient on nil Ilrst olntis provtslons , Packages gratia.
OSUOKN E'S CHIJESE WAREHOUSB , Ottborno

Houino , HO , Luilgnte Hill , near St. Paul' s, E.C.

Greenliall , maker of the
SIXTE EN SHILLING TROUSERS , 325,

Oxford-street , London. W. (Two doors west of the
Circurt. ) Overcoats , A3 2s , Frock Coats ', A"2 10d ,
Dross Coa ts .£2 10a., Morning Coats £2 2*., Waistcoats
Vi a., Black Dress Trousers £\  Is. 3: '5, Oxfor d-st., W.

Messrs. Collard and Collard
beg'—Icnvo - to - nnnounco- that- tholr NEW

ESTABLISHMENT , No. 10. Gr oovenor Htret ' t, Bond
Stroet. being comiiluted , tho , I' remlttea nru NOW
OlMiN for theTronMiction of Bi»hlnui « s1 with 'un ampl e
Stock of P1ANOKOKTKS ol' alldnsscf , both for
SALE juid HIKB.

Mus ^rs . C. & C. trirat thnt tho uiranpicnients thoy
huvo made will bo found to conduce very materiall y
to the convonienco of their customers , nioi o uspcclally
of those rcsjdhig in tho Western Dintri cta of tho
Alotronolla. Accoun ts and Corres pondence will bu
onrr leu on at 1(1, Grosvonor Street , llond Struct.

10, G rosvenor Strcut , Bond Struct.

Tbto Surplice Shirt (ac-
knowlcdgod u« tho nio.it coin fort .ublo nnd durable

Shirt , ovor yot produce d), mmlo. t o inusimiro , 0s. (Id.,
7b. «d. , Hd. Oil., iini i 1O.< . (I d. i UwtU for Bol< Tmi'n9urc
mout. SAM I'dO N, Hosier , 1^,5 , Ox(ord-«t. W.

| The Forty-Seven Shilling
X SUITS nre imidu to otdcr , iVom- Scptclj CJ iuylot.

Tweed , nnd Angolns , nil wool nnd thorou ghly ahruiik ,
by JJ. 1JKN.JAMIN.  mi-rc hu nt und finnily tuilor , 71,
lu'gunt Street, W. The Two Guinea Dress and Fro «K
Couttt , 11io (j uliicn Drosa Tiou.se rti, nnd tho 1IhU~
Gulnea Wnlatcoutrt. N.H. —A perfect Jit guaranteed.



THEATRES AND AMUSEMENTS.
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MAP FI S\S BROT H E RS,
L O N D O N  B R I D G E,

Have the largest stock of ELECTRO-SIL VER. PLAT E
and TABLE CUTLERY in the WOR LD, which is
transmitted direct fro m their iminutactd ry, Queen 's
Cutlery Works , Sheffield.

Mappin Bkotuebs guarante e on all their manu fac -
tures in Electro Silver Plate a strong deposit of real
silver , according to price charged.

SPOONS AND FORKS.
. 

l-MdaiT ^ l3ouble kingo 's Lilly
Pattern Threa d. Patttern Pattern.

£ s. d. £ s. d.  £ s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Fork s 1 16 0 a 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons .. 1 16 0 5! 11 0 3 0 Oj 3 12 0
32 Dessert Forks. . I 7 0 3 0 0 2. 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessertspoons.. 1 7  0 2 0 0 2 4 0: 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoon s .. 0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0
" SIDE DISHES,
ELECTRO-PL VTEI> ON HARD NIC KEL SILVER
suitabl e for Vegetables , Cur ries, and Entrees. Per set
of4 Dishes. , „ ' •
No. £' s- d -

js 3G78 Gadroo n Oblong Patte rn , Li ght Plnt : iiff 8 8 0
k 5137 Beaded Edge and Han dle , simila r to

E4013J .: . — ... 10 IS 0
e 1786 Ditto ditto stronger ditto 13 0 0
e 4012 Antique Scroll Patter n , Melon-shape d

Dish - 12 0 0
¦e 4013i Beaded Pattern Dish 13 4 0
By remo ving the Handles fro m the Covers * the set of

four can" be made to form a set of eight Dishes.
b 1792 Norfolk Pattern , a very elnbora te De-

sign , with rich Scroll Border all round 17 10 0
Hot Water Dishesi for above extra 15 0 0

E 1707 Thread ed Pattern , equal ly good as the
Norfolk Patter n 16 12 0

Hot Water Dishes for above ....extra 15 10 0
DISH COYEHS, __

ELECT RO-PLATED ON HARD NICKEL SILVER.
Each set contai ns one Coyer 20 inches; one of 18

Inches^ and tivo of 14 inches each.
No. ' . ¦ --. . : Comple te set of 4 Covers .
E 2750 Plant Pattern , with Scroll Handle . . . .  10 10 0
b 2751 Melon Pattern , Fr ench Scroll Han dle ,

either Pla in or GadrOO " edge, very
h a n d s o x n e . . . . . . . . . .  . . . *. . .- . . . . . .  13 1Z 0

E 3812 Shrewsbur y Pattern , with bold Beaded
Edge and Handles . . . . . . .. .-.. 1-5 12 O

E 4085 JJreek Ornament Pattern , matc hes
e 4375 Side Dishes . .. . . . . . 25 0 0

S 4854 Warw ick Pattern , matches s 4853 Side . ¦:¦
Dishes 23 0 0

A Costly Book of Engravings , with Prices attached ,
may be had on - application. 1 Estimates furn ished - for
Services of Plate for Hotels , Steam Ships , and Regi-
mental Messes. • " ¦ ¦

. . _ : ' : ¦ . '
MAPPIN BROTil ERS, 07 and 68, King William

Street. London Brid ge; Manufactory, Queen 's r Cut-
lery Work s; Sheffield ,

THEATR E K0YAL, HAYMARKE T.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Bucksto ne.)

Monda y, Tuesday, Wednesda y, Thursday y and
Friday, fa *t Five Nights cf Miss Amy Sedgwicfc and
THE FAM ILY SECRE T. FITZSMYTH IV OF
Tfl'lVSlIYTHE HAL L every evening. Mr. Buck-
stone amiI Mrs Wilkins. Wit h Tirfi ODDITI ES
OF TH E OHIO. Saturd ay, June 23, the Benefit of
Miss Amy Sedgwick , and her last appearance , on which
occasion , firat time, a new Comedy, m three acts ,
entitled DOES HE LOVE ME , in which Miss Sedg-
wick will appear. THE OVlUiLAND ROUTE will
be resum ed on Monda y, J un^ 25th. 

Mr . and Mrs. GERMAN REED
AND

MR. JOH N PARRY .
The combinatio n of these Artistes havin g proved a

creat attract ion , the Pu blic are respect fully informed
that Mr. JO HN PARR Y will anpea r in conjunction
with • Mr. and Mrs. GERM AN RhED , in their
1'Oi 'ULi R ENt-EIlTAINMENT , at the Royal
Galler y of Illustration , 14, Regent Stre et, for a limited
number of Performances , ever y evening (except
Saturda y) at Eight. Thur sday and Saturda y niter-
noons at Three. Admission , Is., 2s. j stalls , 3s. ;
stall cha irs , 5s.'; secured at the Gallery, and at Crame r ,
Beale, and Co/s. 

WASHING TON FRIEND' S
Musical and Pictoria l Entertainme nt , illustrating
5,000 miles of the most inte resting Natura l Scenery m
Canad a and the United States , en tit led TWO HO URS
IN AME RICA , with his SONGS, ANECDOTES ,
and ME LODIES , at St. James 's .Hall. Exhibition s
daily at 3 and 8 o'clock. Stalls, 3s- ; Area , 2s. ; Gal-
lery, Is. Ticket Office open from Ten till Five.

Secretar y.
^

W. II. J GDWARDb.

Now read y, the Third Edition , revised and enlarged .
in 8vo, price 5s, cloth ,

TPhe Education of the
1 FEELING S or AFFE CTIO NS. By CHAltLES

BRAY.
" If we would nnde ritand the purpose fox-which we

have been formed , we must study the nature of the
faculties with which we have been endowed : and , in
order to fulfil that purpose , we must make use of each
faculty in the direction for which it was evidently
intended. "—Pbe facb.

London : LflNOM Air , Green ,Losgmas, and Kobkkts.

Tf raser 's Magazine, for
I JUL.V. beginning a Half-yea rly Volume, will

contain tlie First Part , to be contin ued monthly , of a
CHRONIC L E OF CURR ENT HISTORY . It is
proposed in this Chronicle to give a Summar y ol all
Imp ortant Political Events at Home and Abroad , to
comment on their general tenor in a moderate and
liberal suiri t , and thus to furnish -a short but complete
History ofEnglish and Fore ign Affairs . The Chroni que
of the " Kevue des Deux Mondesi " which is one of the
most characteristi c features of tha t periodical , will
supp ly tlie best example of what is intended , although
no direct attem pt at imitation will be made , and the
Chro nicle in Fli.vSEU'S MAGAZ INE will necessaril y
be shorter and more immediate ly adapted to the wants
of English reade rs.
London : John W. Pakker & Sox, West Strand , W.G.

New and Cheaper Edition , in large 8vo, price 10s. (id.
elegantly gilt.

"Pictures from Sicily. By
JL W. H. BARTLETT , Author of " Forty Days
in the Desert ," " Walks abou t Jerusalem ," tic. Illus-
trated with steel Map, 32 line Engravin gs, and 16 Wood
Cuts.

Akthob Hall , ViTtTDK & Co., 25, Paternoster llow.

¦¦ ' ¦ - - .. . .
¦ 

PENrATEUCHISM AN ALYSED:
Now Ready, in post Svo, price Vs., cloth ,

A History of the Creation
and the PATR IARCHS ; or, Pentateuchism

Analyt ically Treated. Volume First—The-. .Book of
¦ 

Genesis. . ¦ ; •
¦

. 
¦ '

. - ¦ ¦
- . .

¦
; .

¦
. . . -

¦ ¦
- ,

London : Geor ge Maj twaiuno , Successor to . John.
Cua pman , 8, Ki ng William Street , Str and.

Thi8 day Is published in 8vo, price 6d.,

Some Real Wants and some
LICGITI MATE CLAIMS OF THE WORK-

ING CLASSES. By W. THACKERAY JI AR-
RIOTT, B. A., St. John 's College, Ca mbridge.

, Lon don: Gnoltau MaNwabi.vo Successor to John "
CiiAjp MAN , 8, King Wi lliam Street , Strand. Man-
chester : John Heywood.

Just published ,

f\r. Wright on Headaches.
JlJ Third Edition , HEADACHES , THEIR
CAUSES AND THEI R CURE. By HENRY G.
\yHIGHt .M.D , M.H .C-P-, Physician to the Sama-
ritan Hospital. &c. Third Ed ition. .
, London : Jons Ciiukchii.1. , New BurlingtorfTSt reet.

T awrence Hyam announces
\ J that his NEW STOCK of CLOTHING for the

Season of I860, consisting of tlie largest: and choicest
variety of SPRINGr and SU2OIEII att ire ever de-
sigiied. is now ready for inspectio n^ and to which he

-solicita-publicattentiouumd -palroiiiigc. The, grcttrst 
confidence may be placed in the durab ility and style
of all garments , combined with the utmost economy
in price. •

LAWRENCE HYA-M invites atten-
tion to his SURTOUT and DRESS COATS,
varying from 25s. to 50a . The MATERIAL , STYLE ,
FIT, and MAK E are PERFECT , and cannot fail to
give general sat isfaction.

LAWRENCE HYAM'8 SPRING
and SUMME R OVERCOAT and UNDRESS
JACKETS are first in FASHION , serviceable in
wear , and beautiful iu design, Price , 10s., 21s., 30s.
42b. and 60s.

LAWRENCE IIYAM'S GUINEA
COATS, 38s. SUITS, 15s. and 17s. TROUSERS ,
and 6a. VESTS, are "Household Word s " in every
family. An Immense variety of the newest batterns
to Helect from, specially mad e for the SPRING an d.
SUMME R Season of 1800.

LAWRENCE HYAH'S ORDERED
DEPARTM ENT is complote in nil its arrange-
ments. The moat talented Cutte rs and best Workmen
only are employed, whereby perfection In FIT , ELE-
GANCE , and STYX.E, nro always secured ftt moderate
prices.
I [Observe. — The only Establ ishments of LAW-
RENC E HYAM are—City , 3(1, Gracechurch-street ,
West-End , 189 and 190,.Tottonliam .court-road.

FIRE, THIEVES, FIRE.
Second-hand Fireproof

Safes, the most extensive assortment by Milner
nnd other eminent Makers , at half the price of now.
DimoriHlo ns, 24 in. high. M In. wide, nnd 10 in. deep,
£9 iOB At 'o.-GRIFFITHS' ..33,.. Old , Chan ge, fife.. ,
Paul' s, E.C. -Wanted , Socond-liand Safes by Milncr
Chubb. Mnrr ,or Mordan .

NOTIC E.— Gentl emen possessed of Tati n's Sftfos
nood not apply.
, _ 1 f ! — " •

A bsplute Perfection in
j t\. Qualit y is obtained by using BAKER'S NON-
PARK IL1 1»LACKING and PURR BLAC K LEAD.
Observe on every packet tlio elgnnturo of the pro-
prietors , EDWAR li BAKE It AND SONS, and tlelr
Motto. It recommends Itsel f. ,

10, Camomi le Street—Ma nufactory, Birmlnghnm.

Just published , in cloth , 2s. Ocl., post free ,

T>hotographic Poems. By
X. CO. 81'ILLKR.

" A collection of short poems , breathing much oft lie
pensive ami pious spirit of Cowpcr. 1'iuiiy of sciill-
nient , tiiuiiiliuity ot oxpronsion , grophlu UolliU'iitlyii, 
and muloflfoua rnytlim , constitute pootfc ineriia of' a
Jilffh order, and these will bo found combined in Air.
Spillei 'u pages. They bear the hnprefu of an ciirucHt
thinker , a serious observer , and a bune volunt laboure r
i'or tlio ndvun cement of religion and punco .—JS 'utiowU
(Standa rd .

London : 0'. C. Si>iller , 102, Holborn-lUU , K.C.

NEW AYORKS.
In a few days , in Demy Svo, Voj s. I. and II. ,

The History of Italy.
JL (From the Abdicat ion of Napoleon I.) Wit h

Introductory References to that of Earlier Times. By
ISAAC BUTT, lijrmerly Professor of l'oli ticul Eco-
nomy in the University of Dublin.

II.
Mr. WALTER WHIT E'S New Work , in One Vol.

. post 8vo.
ALL HOUND THE WREK1N. By

WALTER WHITE , Author of •" A Month in York-
shire ," *' A Londoner 's Walk to the Land' s End ,'1 &c.

[At the end of June.
III.

New Work by the Author of " Our Farm of Four
Acres. "

In One Vol., small post 8vo,
miOM HAYTIME TO 1IOPPIXG.

A Tale . ~ [Shortly.

Second Edition , post Svo, Gs.
THE HUMAN 13ODY, AND ITS

CONNEXION WITH MAN. By JAMES JOHN
GART H WILKINSON.

Cha pman and Hall , 103, Piccadilly.

"Scotland's Laws." New
O SONG. Words nnd Muslo by WILL IAM

BRIDGES. Price 2s. (|d.
London t Gkohoh Emeuv , 103, Oxford Street , W.

Sterling Silver.— William
S. BURTON has added to his extensive stock

of General FURNISHING IRONMONGERY and
HO trSE-FURN ISHING REQUISITES, a selection
of sterlin g SILVER SERVICKS for the. table .or for
present ation . His prices will be found considerab ly
below those usually charged.

Fiddle Pattern. oz. s. d. £ b. d.
12 Table Spoons ... 30 at 7 4 11 0 0
12 Table Forks _^, . 30 „ 7 4 11 0 .0
12 Dessert spoons... 20 ,P7 4 7 C«
12 Dessert For ks- " ... 2a ,, 7 4 7 6 8

2 G ravy Spoons ... 10 „ 7 4 3 13 4
1 Soup Ladle.. ... 9 ,» 7 4 3 C O
4 Sauce Ladles ... 10 ,, 7 10 3 18 4
1 Fisli Slice.. ... .. ¦• 2 10 O
4 Salt Spoons, gilt bowls .. 1 0O
1 Mustard Spoon , ditto ... 0 7 O

12 Tea Spoons ... 10 at 7 10 3 18 4
1 Pair Suprar Tongs .. 0 13 O

_ 1 Moist Sugar Spoon .. .. 0 8 f i
1 Sugar Sitt er .. ,. ., 0 If) o
1 Butter Knife .. .. -. 0 12 6

. 4257:15 10
King 's Pattern. oz. s. d. £ 8. d.

12 Table Spoons ... 40 at 7 6 15 O O
12 Table Forks - ... 40 „ 7 6 1 5 . 0 0
12 Dessert Spoons .... 24 „ 7 6 0 0 (>
12 Dessert Forks ... 23 „ 7 G 8 12 6
2 Gravy Spoons ... 11 ,, 7 0 4 2 6
l Soup fvadle .... U » 7 6 4 2 6
4.Sauce Lad les; ... 11 ,, 8 0 4 8 0 
4 Sfit Spoons, giit dowIs rr~  ̂ i~tjto

1 Alustard Spoon, ditto .. 0 10 0
I Fish Slice .. ... -• .H 0 O

12 Tea Spoons .. 14 at 8 0 5 12 0
ll'uir Sugar Tongs .. .. 1 5 0
1 Moist Sugar Spoon 0 15 0
1 Sugar Sifter .. .. .. 1 3 0
1 Butter Knife .. .. •• 1 1 0

£75 10 G
Cotta ge Pattern Tea and Coffee Service;

oz. s.d. te s. d.
Teapot .. .. 22 at 10 0 U 09
Sugar Basin .. 14 „ 11 0 7 14 0
Milk Ewer . . .  .. 7 „ 11 0 3 17 0
Collee-pot .. .. 25 ,, 10 0 12 10 0

£35 1 0
King 's Patter n , Richly Chased.

oz. s. d. & s. d.
Teapot - ., .. 23 at 10 6 12 18
rtugar Basin .. 13 „ II 6 7 9 «
Cream Ewer .. 7 „ 11 6 4 O t f
Coireo-pot .. .. 20 „ 10 0 13 13 0

£37 3 d

Bedsteads, Baths, and
LAMPS .—WIL LIAM S. BUJf TON has SIX

LARGE SHOW-ROO MS devoted exclusively to the
SEPARATE DISP LAY of LAMPS. BATHS , and
METAL LIC BEDSTEA DS. The stock of eaol< is at
once the lnrgcttt, newest, and most varied ever sub-
mitted to the public and marked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tend ed |to make his
establishment the most distin guished in this country.

Bedsteads , from.. 12s. 0d. to £'.20 0 each.
Shower Bat hs, from..... 8s. Od. to £Q0 eaoh.
Lam ps (Modoratenr) from Cs. Od. to £7 7 each .

(All other kinda at the same rate. )
Puro Colscn Oil... .' 4«. per gallon.

Tftfilliam :r8; Burton's Gene-
i w  ral Furnishing Ironmon gery Catalogue may

bo had gratis, and free by post. It contai ns upwards
at* 400 Illustrations of hisllflmite d Stock of sterling all-
ver and Kleotro Plate. NIoke l Silver , and Britannia
Metal Goods , DUh Covers , Hot-wa ter Dishes, Stoves,
Fenders , Murblo Chiranu ypieccs. Kitchen lUnges,
Lamps , Gaaollers , Tea Trays , Urns, and Ket tles,
Clocks , Table Cutlery, Hatha, Toilet Ware , Turnery ,
Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, Bedroom, Cabine t
Furniture , &c, with Data of Prices, and 1'lans of the
Twenty largo Show Rooms , at au, Oxford-st reet W.;
I , 1a , 3, 3, and 4, Kewman-strect ; 4, 6, and 0,
l'orry 'a-ij lnce ; and 1, Newman-mews, London,



WHO KILLED BEFOBM ?

AN  obliging nation is once more invited to weep for Lord
1 John Russell, who has had to perform the melancholy

task of burying another Reform Bill, and of ca.sting additional
doubt and 'contempt on the conduct and good faith of public
men. For the Reform Bill itself, we imagine no one will put
on crape. It was a foolish, sham, delusive measure, strengthened
by no principle and enlightened by no expediency, and it was
the offspring of a sectional agitation , that was neither honest
nor wise. In the, late Josm'ii Hume the working classes had a
sincere friend , who really did desire their admission into Par-
liament ; and the appeals foi* popular support made during his
lifetime would have proved successful had not Mr. Bright and
his Manchester adherents succeeded in splitting up the Liberal
party, and rolling back the tide of political progress, which then
ran fast and strong. In 1851, Mr. Bkig.iit and his friends
propounded a scheme in their Free Trade Hall, which differed
from that of Mi-. Hume sufficientl y to create a division ; and ,
when that object was accomplished, they abandoned their
offspring Avith less compunction than Lord Joiix Russell has
just displayed. During the interval , peace-at-any-price notions
and the direct-taxation hobby were constantly thrust forward as
integral portions of any scheme for reform ; and the Conserva-
tive partv gained an immense accession of strength from the
un-English conduct of the Manchester School during the Bussian
war, and also during theunhappy troubles that arose in our
Eastern possessions. The Keform spirit was nearly extinguished
by these circumstances, when Mr. Samuel Mokley and a few
other civic admirers of Mr. Bright got up what they were
pleased to term a Beform.. Committee. This body, for reasons
it lias ncvei-. ventured, to explain, declined the task of agitating
the country, but summoned a number of M.P.'s together, who
formally efected Mr. Bright as their leader, and commissioned
him to prepare a Beform Bill. The Bill was drawn up m due
time, ai)dr was well calcxilated to create a host of enemies and
secure no friends, -Ail parties know that the pretended compact
between the hon. member for Birmingham; and the less noisy
individuals constituting the body and tail of the Liberal party,
was a mere piece of humbug, and probably not one of those .who
joined in the request ihat Mr, Bright should draw up a Bill
had the slightest intention of advocating its acceptance.

By degrees the country got sick of Lord P-ALMEitSTOx's
jaunty tricks, and even Liberals welcomed a Tory Government,
not from any belief in its merits, but as a pleasant change from
the rule of a Premier who treated everybody with supercilious
impertinence, and attempted to degrade his country by Con-
spiracy Bills, and prosecutions undertaken at the command of a
foreign despot. In its turn, Tory ism suffered an eclipse, and
when Lord Derby 's rieketty Cabinet was on the point of falling
to pieces, the '¦wKo1e1 >>o.v1*i?^o1̂ ^member for Birmingham, had an interview with Lord Palmer-
ston, who made them no ¦"definite promises for the future, but
melodramatically told them to look at the, past. A so-called
Liberal Cabinet was patched up, and the Manchester . School
were bought over by the admission of Mr. Milnkr Crrnso ^*,
and by promises that INIiv Gladston e would bring forth a
budget highly favourable to the interests of the manufacturers
of the North. Under these circumstances, the Beform Light
or Bill of Mr. Bkusiit was of course hidden under a bushel ,
and the hon. gentleman was ready to accept anything the
Ministry chose to propose. It was easy to make a few eloquent
speeches, proving that the Cabinet scheme would leave nearly all
the . .excluded operatives precisely where they were—outside the
door of the Constitution ; but the. member for Birming ham was
surely the " man of the people," for who but a real democra t
would .fling so many rhetor ical rotten eggs at the hereditary
branch of the Legislature, or declaim so loudl y against the
military mid naval pickings of the Peers?

A ltoform agitation which did not even seek to agitate , which
enshrined no moral princi ple, and which would have called
out , "Perish England , so that the cotton-trade flourish ,"
quite us readily as its chief did call out " Perish Savoy,
so that tlie peace of Europe be maintained ," could not possibly
gain strength ; but it did compromise the position of all its pro-
tended friends. Mr. Gladston e's bud get did not meet the
praises ifr-deserved, in -spito of its needless complications, simply
because the Ciianollloh of the Exciikql'er was represented as
a mere agent of the Manchester School. The French Treaty
became unjustly unpopular because its chief friends belonged to
that un-English party ; the Lords kicked out the Paper* .Outies
ltcpe.nl, inul overstepped 1 the limit s of the constitution , because
they thought they were defending England against Mr, Biuuiit ;
ami, finally, Lord .lotiN j Bu s&kll, with the approbation of the
Manchester School , threw over his Kefonn Bill in obedience to a
Parliament which he ought to have defied.

Mr. Bright said he should not attack the Government for
conduct arising out of difficulties for which they were not
" entirely l-esponsible ;" and.he was, perhaps, right, for he was
to the full as responsible for those difficulties as any one else.
YVe cannot, however, on this ground exonerate' the Ministers ;—
they might have introduced their Bill a month earlier, and might
have held out to the Legislature the alternative of sitting a
month later, or suffering dissolution in the event of a refrac-
toriness that could not be overcome. The opponents of Beform
have all along reckoned upon the well -known hostility of Lord
Palmerston to beneficial electoral change ; and we should not
in June have found 250 M.P.'s voting for indefinite postpone-
ment, and seen, ourselves confronted with sixty Or seventy
amendments, if the House of Commons had contained, in the
Cabinet or out of it, even one dozen intelligent men who were
honpst and sincere in their demand for electoral reform.

Lord John Bussell makes the China war and the great
fortification job pretexts for abandoning his scheme ; but not for
one moment since the disastrous blunder of Mr. Bruce and Ad-
miral Hope, has there been the slightest prospect of an amicable
settlement with the Chinese, and the fortification schemes would
not be elevated into importance by any Government that de-
served the confidence of the people. No prudent lover of his
country can do other than deplore the close of a session under
circumstances productive of so much distrust. The Tories have
excited alarm by an obvious desire to go back ; the Whigs have
excited alarm by an equally obvious determination not to move
forward. No independent Liberals have formed an English party,
and the aggression of the Lords has brought together a •Com-
mittee, led by Mr. Bright, which represents some ten or twelve
millions of property, invested chiefly in the cotton trade, and
whose owners entertain views of home and foreign policy to
which the country is not prepared to assent. Mr. "rloitsMAN
was not correct when he stated that most of the nation had dis-
countenanced the agitation for Beform , for, with the exception
of that carried on by Mr. Joseph Cowen and the Northern
Beform Union , there has been no agitation to discountenance.
The repeated failures of Cabinets jj nd Parliaments to deal With
the question after it has been pompously brought forward in the
Qu een 's speech , must have their effect in rendering the continu-
ance of the present state of tilings impossible ; and the tendency
of provisions to/reach famine prices will not make manufacturers
and tradesmen more Conservative, or enable the working classes
to bear With patience the insult and outrage to which they have
been subjected , by speakers who have preferred vituperation to
truth .

The country has ample materials before it for forming a sound
judgment. The existing House of Commons is the lowest in
public estimation , and the poorest in public spirit that can be
remembered. Some change must take-p lace, were it for no higher
reason than the convenience of material^nterest"s^Tln^lrTvr(rne=
plorably affected by an uncertain Legislature ; and the people
have to choose between commencing1 ah ag itation for a wide and
substantial improvement of our electora l system, such as would
restore to the House of Commons the function of representing
opini on , or of exhuming a. narrow scheme like that proposed by
Lord John Bussell and advocated by Mr. Buioiit , which
would have the effect of subordinating nil classes of the com-
munity to the compact organisation and selfish interests of the
Manchester School . ' Tor this sessibn nothing can be done m
Parliament , for the Ministers are right in beli evin g th at its
members would not sacrifice a little grouse and partridge shoot-
ing for the ..benefi t of their country , and national interests must,
be shelved the very moment that any form of ginne is legally of
age. Kccent meetings on the usurpation of the . Lords- have
proved , 'beyond a doubt , that t he people are ready to respond to
agitati on , and t hose who are the first in the  field will be the
earliest possessors of power.

T ill' : POT.KNTAT.15S AT BADKX.

T1IK holders of indi go, the purveyors of tea , collee , and tallow ,
the jobbers in stocks, the spinners of cotton , and the manufac-

turers of cloth , would each a nd all pay 0 $oih\ round sum to know
what the Emperor Xapolkon will confabulate with the Gorman
Princes at tHaden. ' I tal y wait s the result wi th  anxiety, and the
dwelle rs oti t he < ' castle<t Bhine" l<j <) 1c upon the meeting ns a stop
townrd s, or n step away from, the pet project of readjusting the
boundaries of France 'by anot her additioa of territory, whi ch
Europe -could not . view with calm and equal i.yes.. fc

According to the o'ilicial programme, the  elect ol seven
milli ons only ,  desires to give Mm: world assurances of peace
—whi ch was precisely the  object, of certain proceedings im-
mediately before th e opening of ( lie Italian campai gn. \> hot
tho present interchange of Napoleonic and Prussian ideas
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will lead to, is hard enough to guess ; but it is the
German potentates who are the real arbiters of the occa-
sion, and their conduct will decide whether the Rhjne is to
be imperilled by an assault of arms. The Italian question is
once more fairly afloat , and the German princes must make up
their minds, that if they support Austria on the-absurd pretence
that the "Rhine must be defended on the Mincio, they will
incur the. foolish, responsibility of defending the Mincio on the
Rhine. .

Looking to the state of Germany, it is probable that the visit
of the French Emperor will aggravate the j ealousies and aug-
ment the difficulties of the various petty princes. If he con-
vinces Prussia, Bavaria will go the other way ; while if Prussia
hesitates, Hanover will offer to move. In appearance, everything
will be made as smooth as possible ; as spring, not summer, is
the diplomatic season for war's alarms,- and Garibaldi will afford
enough occupation for the autumn and winter months. The
obvious interest of the German people is, that their rulers should
frankly accept the new conditions of Italy, and wait for no leading
before* they recognise the right of the Sicilians or Neapolitans to
throw off the yoke of the Bourbons, and annex their country to
the Sardinian Crown. Such a course would break them from
Austria, who now looks on without meddling, not from improved
morals, but from remembrance of defeat ; and it would place them
right with Europe, and with that liberal party in France which,
for his own safety, Louis Napoleon must consult. The danger
to Germany and to Europe arises from permitting the Emperor
of the French to be the only potentate who exhibits an active
sympathy for oppressed nationalities. Whatever kings and cabi-
nets may think, every nation would have been proud of victories
like Magenta and Solferirio, which called a long-suffering people
into the full vigour of national life ; and while Austria holds the
Quadrangle, tortures Venetia, and reigns by usurpation in Hun-
gary, tlie French Empire can have another batch of- victories

That the world will.applaud^ whenever it becomes convenient to
"fi ght for an idea," and secure fresh territory under so conve-
nient a pretence. _

The opinion of political circles in Turin is that the French
Government will not meddle unfairly with Garibaldi's, plans;
but leave the patriot soldier and _ his partisans to work their
will if they can, in Sicily, and on the mainland. ' Lord Palmek-
ston stated on Tuesday that there was good reason for believing
that the French Government had flatly refused "to guarantee
the integrity of the Two Sicilies ; " and with reference to
the special mission which King Bomb a II. has sent to Lon-
don and Paris, his lordship made some very plain and strong
remarks,' which ought to be followed by equally bold and deci-
sive action. The words were, " It is a . misfortune of Govern-
nTeTffis~ltbrrtlrre^^
ties and atrocities committed under their authority, their subjects
hare been driven to desperation, and have revolted, that they
appeal to old and friendly Powers for assistance to remove the
authors of those revolutions. These Governments forget, that
they themselves arc the real and original authors of the revolt,
and that if their prayer was, granted the first and necessary
step would have been their own removal." In this sense
Garibaldi will , we have no doubt, "grant their prayer"
if his operations meet with no impediment at the hands of
England or France, and nothing could aid him more effectually
than an early and positive promise to recognise the decision to
which the people of the Two Sicilies may come, and to repu-
diate all attempts at setting up a dynasty for them, as
was most mischievously done in the case of Greece. We may
inuigine the Prince of Piutssia will discuss all these questions
with his Imperial visitor , and his decision will go far to determine
whether his Government is to lead the opinion of Germany, and
be a rally ing point for liberal ideas, or whether it will continue
to halt painfull y between old things and new, until war and
revolution force' it into a popular groove. The first German
power that has the courage to repudiate the absurd fallacy that
Austria benefits German interests by holding a hostile possession
of Italian soil , will render an incalculable benefit to the " Father-
laud." The balance of territories is nothing when compared
with the balance of ideas, and Prussia would rise at once to a
commanding, position.if, sic >voiil(l j pnv Kilglnnd .in. . spying that
every question of war or peace and change, of dynasties should
be decided by considering its tendency to advance political
liberty, and rescue Immunity from the curse of priestcraft.
Freedom and Protestantism , Constitutional Government and
the absolute right of private jud gment in religious affairs , these
ought to be tho rallying cry of nil honest liberal Governments ;
and it should 'not bo possible fdr a Protestant Government ,
for any pretext or for any cause, to be the support of n papal
tyranny, nor for n constitutional Government ' to wage, any war
or exert any influence on behalf of a despotic power. There

may be reasons why one despotism should be prevented from
swallowing up another despotism, but no alliance should be
tolerated, which, for the sake of maintaining a balance of power,
condemns any portion of Europe to suffer under a combination
of absolutist and priestly misrule. Let Prussia fortify the Rhine
with free principles, . and no hostile bayonets will prevail.
Protestantism and Constitutionalism do not advance in Europe in
proportion to population, because Protestant and Constitutional
States have preferred balancing wrongs to maintaining rights.
The great mind of Elizabeth saw the folly of this course ; but
it has prevailed down to the last despatch, in which the English
Government urged the King of Sardinia not to encourage
Garibaldi's expedition. When Statesmen grow wiser, they
will see that the right and the expedient are not so wide apart,
and that the cheapest as well as the most honest conduct is to
avow sympathy with every just cause.

AMEHICAN POLITICS.
npHE Republicans have, as we anticipated in our last reference to
_L American politics, rejected the claims of Mr. Seward , the great
leader and founder of their party, to the Presidency, and nominated
at the Chicago Convention a gentleman who, if not exactly an ob-
scurity, was but little knowri to the Union, and quite unknown in
Europe. The promptitude and unanimity with which this selec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln was effected , contrasts strikingly with the
discord which prevailed amongst the Democrats at Charleston,
and augurs well for the success of the party in the contest now
fairly begun. Their chances of success are also greatly improved
by the choice itself. Mr. Seward has played too prominent a
part hi American politics to have escaped making many foes
amongst the members of a party which, like the Republican, is
made up of the fragments of parties now exploded. He labour, s,
therefore, under .a greater disadvantage than that which ordinarily
attaches to A mericaii statesmen of position-; but the special obstacle
in his~way was the fact that the party itself has been compelled to
modify its views, arid adopt a more temperate and practical pro-
gramme. ~ Its managers have discovered that the violent " aboli-
tionism" wliich excites the J-apturous applause of Maine or
Massachusetts, disgusts the mass of Voters in the Central . .States,
whose suffrages they, must obtain to carry the election. 

^ 
Mr.

Seward has not himself any objection to this qualification-of
the party .programme ; and , indeed, the great speech he -made
some three months ago in the Senate was the first 'intimation of
it; but, unfortunately, he has, at dates not very distant, spoken
in very extreme terms, and some two or three of his expressions
have become current phrases. He is therefore associated in the
public mind with violent views, and his candidature would have
repell€d-tl>e~doubti4il,-A-oteiaat-is-ess(^ntial, ,to .s«CLU^^Iimj^bj t̂ 
of a party is, of course, power ; and American parties never suffer
any sentimentalism to stand in the way of getting it. Mr.
Seward was therefore sacrificed without scruple, and his only
consolation will be, that the nominee for whom, he has been put
aside is not one of the rivals who have been intriguing against
him.. ,

But if the rejection of Mr. Seward was a . negative advantage
to the Republicans, saving them from pretty certain defeat , the
nomination of Mr. Lincoln is a positive one, ensuring -at: least ,
one doubtful state, and strengthening the cause generally with
the mass of the people. The new candidate is a self-made man ,
always a great recommendation to a people of self-made men.
Every American will feel a sympathy with Lincoln, lie will
himself have experienced the same trials, and to a certain extent
have gained the same victory over them. Mr. 'Lincoln s career
is not an extraordinary one for an American statesman. He
was a poor lad, who worked hard at several of the trades to
which an American readily turns his hand ; kept a grocery store,
as sonic people say ; worked at a whisky still , as lie tells us him-
self — his probable opponent in, the Presidential contest, Mr.
Douolas, being at the same time a school teacher in the same
locality—worked his way on until he became a member , of the
State legislature, stayed there a few years, when he met his old
acquaintance Dougla s, and then , in some party revolution , was
lost sight of as a politician for some ten years , lie then served
in Congress nbout two years—his only experience as a Federal
'Statesman—subsided again " into private^ inb, ¥iid ciimo out again
in 1858, when he contested the senatorehip of Illinois with
Mr. Douolas, and fi rst let the Union know tho metal of which
he was made. He is a capital stump speaker ami a good stpry-
tcllor, no poor qualifications in the United States. ' tf ut  n goorl
deal of ( his popularity is likely to rest upon a portr ait Mr.
Douolas drew of him in their ' Illinois contest. According to
this description , Mr. Lincoln in his early days could beat any
of the boys at wrestling or running, pitching or tossing, could
" nun " liiorc li quor than all the ho\ s of the town tcgUher , and
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was o-enerally selected for his admirable impartiality to preside at
horse

3
races and fist fights. With these- qualifications . " old Ab.e

Lincolx," as he is called, will probably carry all the Western
States. A man with no .other recommendation than his power
of "ruining " liquor would certainly stand jiO chance- -of• high
office even ?ri America ; but when a . party 'adopts as its champion
a politician, who, in addition to political ability and character ,
can do the things the people like to-do themselves, better than
they can , he is sure to win an enthusiastic' welcome. The people
of the United States like a hearty jov ial statesman, who enjoys
their enjoyments and understands their difficulties : and it is
much the' same in this country . Lord Palmehston certainly
does not enjoy any great reputation for " ruining" liquor, but
he has the credit of being a hearty man, taking an -interest in
English sports, and he owes his populari ty to that reputation
and to his perennial liveliness, much more than to his " spirited
foreign policy."

The llepublieahs liave a good start, and a good candidate.
They have a platform equally calculated to conciliate the sym-
pathy of the people whose votes they want, combining, as it
does* moderation on the Slavery question with rampant Pro-
tectionism, and only some great blunder of their own, some
intestine squabble fomented by slighted aspirants to the Presi-
dency, or some speedy 'termination of the divisions of. their oppo-
nents, can deprive them of the victory . At present, the discord- in
the-liernocra' tic ranks is as fierce as ever. The friends of Mr.
Dougla s insist as strongly -upon his nomination , and the adoption
on the platform of his doctrine of "squatter sovereignty," or
at least of leaving the whole question ' open. " The extreme South,
and the personal friends of Mr. Buchanan, are just as deter-
mined to prevent the nomination of Mr. Douglas, and to have
the new doctrine which the South has lately taken up, that
Congress is bound to protect Slavery in the territories, recognised
as the party creed. The adjourned Convention meets at Balti-
more oil the 18th, and unless by some wonderful management a
spirit of unity 'Tuul concession can- be infused into its councils.,
its sittings will be as fruitless as those held at Charleston, and
i860 wiLl witness .the complete disruption and discomfiture , of
the -great" 'Democratic party.which, but a short time since, pro-
mised itself a long lease of office,." and rely ing upon that tenure
grossly abused its power.

LAW AND LABOUR^ .

A 
CAS E recently decided by Mr. Coiuuk places the relation of
the law-making and law-expounding class and the working

men in a veiy striking if not novel point of view. Three work-
men were elmrged with unlawfull y using threats and intimida-
tion ' to -force a builder named Philip 'Ax ley to limit the
Hiiml5^Hfrml~d^
&c, Sec. It appeared fro m the evidence that Mr. 'Anley had in
his employment two men who had signed the document which
produced so much ill-will and pecuniary loss to all parties con-
cerned in the unhappy builders' strike. . The defendants did not
choose to work' .with , men who had, as they thought , betrayed
the interest s of their order by signing the .objectionable declara-
tion , and they accordingly gave Mr. Anlry notice that they would
not work for him unless these men were discharged. Thus the
only " threat " used was that of leaving an employment they did
not like ; and after carry ing - it. into effect it appears that they
and their friends endeavoured to persuade other workmen not to
serve Mr. An ley while the documen t men .remained. Mr.
ConitiE , after citing certain precedents, decided that expressing
a determination to leave work Avas a " threat " to "force the
master to limit the description of his workmen ;" ami he went
further than this, by declaring that the masters' document
simply bound the men to abstain fro m doing that which was
illegal, althoug h , in point of fact., it is as much directed against
interference by arguments-as against interference by force. The
legality of Mr. Coiuuk 's decision will, it appears , bo disputed , but
there is much more in the question tlmii the dry teehniealities ot
an oppressive law ; and however much the ill-feeling between
musters and men niuy bo regretted , it is obvious that  il omu onl y
be increased by such prosecutions and such decisions , which go
further to violate tho princi ples of just ice than any errors com-
mitted by the man. \Ye arc aware,. of.._ the... Jn.eonyeiiii Miei ' t l int
capitalists suffer through th< - action of trade conibiuntinm , but
all that either party ought to claim from the State is protection
from actual violence or force ; mid their qunrrels, thus reduced to
limits compatible with public order, should be solved entire ly
by moral means. Mr. Cohhie's law may bo fortified by im
ample array of decisions -in a similar spirit , but the common
sense and common feeling of justice entertained by mankind are
outraged when the simple expression of a determination to leuvc
on employment is held to be threatening the employment of force.

We are not arguing on behalf of the course taken by the
Society's men. "We think refusals to work with non-society's men,
ordinari ly, if not under all circumstances, amount to an unjust
assault upon the rights of the men so persecuted ; but no wrong
on the part of .the employed can be morally adjusted by a similar
wrong on the part of the employers ; and a constant enforcement
of the law as laid down by Mr. Corrie—-whose sympathies
seem to be morbidly one-sided in favour of the capitalists, could
not procure one particle of safety or convenience for the masters,
but would simply change for the worse the tactics of the men.
If the latter in this case had left without giving any reason it is
probable that no proceedings would have been taken against
them ; although by the employment of spies the masters might
have picked up enough scraps of conversation to have carried
out Mr. Co-krj e's suggestion of an indictment for conspiracy.
In domestic life the butler gives warning that he will not live
with the cook, and the housemaid vows not to rub any more
tables unless the footman is discharged. In higher life a Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer declares he will not serve her Majesty
the Queen tinless the First Lord of the Treasury can be per-
suaded to resign ; and throughout society people choose their
associates without fear of Mr. Corrie and a barbarous law. Wh y
should the workman be an exception to the enjoyment of this
natural liberty, and why should the force of the State be arrayed
against him in this preposterous manner ? The workman's auswer
is obvious, lie would say, the capitalists make the laws for their
own interests, arid nominate expounders upon whom they think
they can rely, and the workman must submit till his time comes.
Tf any one were to make a 'morning- or an evening's tour through
regions where the working classes congregate, he would, find that
sueh an intervention as that of which Mr. Cokkie was the
instrument has done more to widen the breach between labour
and capital than the most inflammatory speeches of trades union
leaders. The workmen know that neither the middle class nor
the aristocracy would tolerate the application of such a law to
their own ovxler, and" .'that"'its vengeance only falls upon, them
because the absence of political combination and its attendant
power has left them defenceless, and weak.

The- claims and counter claims of labour and capital can
onlv be adjusted bv argument , by experience-, by the spread oi
information, and by the introduction of soinethingTike Christian
principles'in the social relations of rich and poor. A few days
ago, the master builders declined to discuss the eight or ten
hours' question with the delegates of the men, and now they
encourage one of their number to prosecute and obtain the con-
viction of two poor fellows, who will be regarded as martyrs by
their class, How ' would' Mr. An ley or any other master builder
like to be committed to prison with hard labour, for refusing to
employ, or recommending another master not to employ, members
nlLlhfi—Union ? And vet , if justice were even-handed and not
iniquitously blind , they would have to take tlieir share of
penalties with the men". So long as capitalists are enabled to
resort to force, too many of them will neglect the social and
Christian duty of cultivating a good understanding with the men.
If they complain that the latter do not understand political
economy or social science, let them combine to1 spread a knowledge
of such subjects. If they consider the demands of the men un-
reasonable, let them be ready again and again to argue and dis-
cuss, and when practicable to submit the matters in dispute to the
test of a fair and actual experiment. If the money fooled away
bv the men in " the late strike would have . sufiiccd to establish
h'alt'-n-do/en co-operative firm s, on the other hand the . money
fooled away bv the masters would have built dozens of reading-
rooms and' libraries , established schools, and replaced the mis-
chievous pothouse by the civilizing influence of the workmen s
club. There "is no ' doub t wrong on both sides, but t,he richer
and - better-informed capitalist is assuredly the most to blame.
If the masters' method of tyrannical law and obsequious police
magistrate could succeed , the working class must be demoralized ;
auifon the other hand , if the law did not punish the Unionists
for real ofleiices against the peace, confusion would result. On
bothsidesk't force bo discarded—willingly if possible, eompulsorily
if not ; but lot no friend of human progress regret that cap ital
cannot sleep easily while labour is socially depressed. Working
for wages ought not to sink a man in the social scale, and it is a
melancholy proof of real degradation nn 'il snobbishness when am
emjrtoyoi '  ̂ VYxl
suspect thill the fear of argument too often nvUu * . . from ' the
consciousness of ignorance, but the country will come to no
harm from compelling capital to buy a, little polite learning ; uiui
it would bo no damage to the community, if, in addition to so
manv thousand pounds, a manufacturing iirin found it necessary
to its success to provide so' much knowledge .of social science
and so much Christian charity as pin t of its stock in. trade
We could name lnrgti firms who . never qunrrel with their men,
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simply because they do not forget that 'they are human beings of
like passions with themselves, and quite as much entitled to
gentlemanly treatment as the highest persons in the land. The
capitalists most ready to quarrel are the most ignorant and the
most neglectful of social duties. They look upon hu man labour
like bricks or timber, as a commodity to be purchased, and when
the man refuses to be a chattel, they'think themselves aggrieved.
The conduct of the angry workman may not be reasonable, and
his ostensible ground of quarrel often unjust , but no employ-
ment of force will generate that good understanding tha t can only
come from obeying Christian principles as well as trade laws ;
and if union men decline to work with non-unionists, the masters
should appeal to reason, and make provisional arrangements, by
selecting servants from the class willing to submit to their terms.
If their statement be true that the societies are tyrannical, there
must -be plenty of workmen who will be glad to join them. If,
on the other hand , the workmen as a rule do not consider the
Society's regulations hostile to the general interests of their
order,'then the masters have been deceiving the public . by then-
statements, and must seek to influence opinion by more legiti-
mate? methods than violence and abuse.

HISTORY AND PHTXCIPLES OF PACKET
CONTRACTS.

FTUiE subject of mail contracts , and the delinquencies of public
JL officers , to which we adverted last week, requires further eluci-
dation. Some of us remember, and most of its are aware, that
the Ocean packet-service, was formerly carried on from Harwich,
¦CalaiSj and Falmonth by cutters and brigs, which formed a part
of our naval establishment. At Falmouth there was a Commodore
of the packet-service, and he had under his orders some dozen of
small brigs, denominated coffins , from their bad habit of sinking
with mails and passengers^ instead of carrying them to their des-
tination/. and there were about four still: smaller vessels at -each,
of the other ports'. There were, if we recollect right, no-Royal
mail-packets to the United States. The many passenger-ships
that passed to .anil- fro conveyed the mails. "Miserable was the
accommodation the Royal packets afforded , and dire were the
complaints" of- passengers tossed, about for an uncertain period on
the ocean. - ' •

The first considerable improvement was made by the London
Steam Navigation Company. It began to carry passengers
regularly to and fro between London and Hamburg and liot-
terdam, and soon took away from the Harwich mail-packets all
the passengers. The mails for the North were then sent by this
company's vessels, which continued till the extension of railways
from Calais and Ostend to the North made , it more expeditious
to send all letters by the shortest sea-voyage, to meet the system of
continental railroads. Why the same plan was not extended1

from ¦ communicating with the continent of Europe to communi-
cating with America , and the transmission , by rail and otherwise,
from the point of arrival there, by the shortest sea-voyage
through a greater part of that continent , and to all the contiguous
islands, we are not aware. The Treasury preferred a costly
system of steam-packets, even where it had none before, to con-
vey mails by three or four routes across the ocean to the United
States, the West Indies, and South America. The most import-
ant fact in this brief history is the establishment of steam-
packets carry ing passengers to the Continent , and the complete
supercession by them of the Government mnil-packets that
formerly ran from Harwich. It is almost unnecessary to add ,
that that acceleration of communication between distant countries
was entirely brought about by private interest, and likely to be
very successful , wherever there are many passengers', as between
Europe and America. We arc only now beginning to learn ,_ aa
we never can. learn till after wo have ascertained how our officials
have perverted a system which begun in private interest, iuul
which private interest continually tends to improve, into a con-
trivance for fleecing the tax-paying people.

In 1888, the Great Western , a steamer of 1,200 tons , de-
signed for the purpose, completed her passage from Bristol to
New York in fifteen and a half days, and returned from Now
York to Bristol in thirteen and a quarter days. Tlie company
which despatched her has the merit of first demonstrating tlio
practicability of performing steam¦¦- . voyages across tlm ocean
quickly, regularly, and punctually. Private enterprise actually
did .the work, and continued to do it , without (loiu 'tum/cuf aid.
In 1889, the Government , which had declined in 1838 to con-
tract with the Great Western Company to carry the mails to
America, contracted with on individual (Mr. Cun.\iu>) to convoy
moils to Halifax once a fortnight for £50,000 u-ycar. This con-
tract was soon enlarged, and extended, till it gradually attained
•the gigantio dimensions of a subsidy of £176,11 A0 a year for
carrying letters between England and North America. Tho

company to which the Great Western belonged necessarily failed
in competition with a company so largely subsidised by the
Government, though experience has proved that the immense
passenger traffic between Liverpool and the United States can
employ and remunerate several companies.

In 1839, also, Avlicn the success of the Great Western had
stimulated both enterprise and cupidity, "a number of gentle-
men interested in the West Indies," — amongst them, pro-
bably, some staunch Whigs—" offered to provide steamers for
keeping up a communication with that part of the world for
£240,000 a year," and this offer was agreed to by Government
without inviting tenders by advertisement. The contract was
entered into for teu year*. 'From that time to this the company
then formed has continued to receive a quarter of a million of
the public mouev yearly . It now receives, having extended its
services, £2GS ,50() for carrying mails which might be much
more advantageously sent through the United States ; and from
their southern post on the . Gulf of Mexico distributed with
ease and economy over all the West India islands. The possi-
bility of effec ting' an improvement of this kind and of many other
kinds was shut out from the day that the offe r of these gentle-
men to accept £240,000 of the public money per annum was agreed
to by the servants of the public. Following this precedent
exactly, Mr. L eve it made his offer , and Lord Derb y accepted it.
In entering into their agreement in 1S5S , they followed very
closely the Whig precedent established by Sir C. Wood in 1839.

To officials it is nothing that this scheme of " blind
contracts," to last for a series of years, has been denounced in
Parliament ; nothing that it was demonstrated that improve-
ments in steam navigation made such contracts unnecessarily
onerous for the country and very advantageous to contractors ; no-
thing that coinmittees'have reported , that where there is effective
competition , as there is to America, it is not necessary to subsidise
contractors ; nothing that two-of the original pretexts for paying
such subsidies-̂ -vi/., that these packets should " be ,made avail-
able, as armed vessels in case of war,"" and that British-liners
must be maintained in competition with the United States—have
been . given up, for the United States' subsidised line has ceased,
and the construction of various iron-plated steamers-, &c. with
all the organised, preparations for maritime warfare lias rendered
paddle-wheel packets nearly useless in such a contest : and
nothiuir that rails now extend from Portland to Georgia , anil
make it as unnecessary to send great mail packets to the W est
Indies and South America with letters, as to send them to
Hamburg and Bordeaux.

In spite of all the altered circumstances, the precedent of giving
gentlemen interested in the West Indies £-240,000 a-year to
carry letters thither, sot by Sir Charles Wood in 1839, was
closely followed in IS 5 7, in the attempt to establish an Austra-
lian mail, aninn 1858, when" tIIe^lCiiouric^l'r~Li:Viiit-GTrlway'
contract was completed. To follow precedents is the rule of
official life, the justificat ion of official acts ; and so Sir Charles
Wood 's precedent, properly followed by his successors, no\y
lands the country in an annual expense of £1,000,000 a-year,
at the option of the Secretary of the Treasury. Tlie whole con-
trivance seems to us. a financial juggle for the benefit of officials
anil contractors.

Experience had , before 1839, proved beyond all contradiction
that bounties of ail kinds for the encouragement of enterprise
were mischievous. Parliament , though very slow in recognising
new truths, had accepted this ; and bounties generally, even on
baking sugar and curing herrings , had been given up. 'Bounties
on the cultivation of tlie soil were indeed continued , but were
reprobated as a scandalous inj ustice. After all this expense a nil
this practice , the present Sir Ouakles Wood , then an Admiralty
official , with the sanction of the Treasury, with which the Admi-
ra lty must then have acted in concert , begun , in 1839 , to give
euormous bounties for the encouragement of steam navi gation.
It needed none. That was tho professed object of the subsidies.
They might as we'll have been bestowed on railways, but for
thorn there was no foreign competition , The subsidies wen; to
stifle competition on tho old anti-social policy, by keeping the
Americans oil' the line.

At that time the town interest—generally the reforming in-
terest—predominated in Parliament , nnd so the false princi ple
which put money -into tho pooka s of all connected with steam
vessels wuti nut reprobated, The landowners and agricul-
turists knew nothing about the matter, and a 'system of bounties
for the encouragement of stnun navi gation was ' established , to
the scandal of the commercial conscience, as the rule of modern
policy .

Tlie money is expended without any control. Parliament
cannot possibly audit the Treasury accounts. The Audit Board
which exists for the purpose, docs its duty when it ascertains that
the money voted for these bounties goes, at least nominally, into
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the hands of the contractors. The Hoard sees the receipts, and
tint is the sole audit of this vast expenditure , and at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury. Mr. Wyxihiam once
described our officials as no more likely to appropriate the public,
money.-than to steal a diamond snuff-box ; and, -relying.-on such
hioh-fetciied integrity, Parliament votes the public money by
millions . into their keeping. Latterly, however, confidence has
been so much abused—men in high stations have shown them-
selves so regardless even of oaths, so utterly indifferent as to
promises, so devoid of that . perfect frankness which encourages
trust, so ready to trim and to compromise—that the suspicion
will "-lance over the public mind that amongst some of the cashiers
of the nation Pitllixgeks and Kediwtiis may possibly bo
found. If this should ever happen, we shall probably find that
the national checks are as inefficient to guard against fraud as
were those of the Union Hank. Official men avowedly profess
to deal with the public money at their discretion , and they are
without control. Men who, from ignorance or wilful neglect, send
troops to the Crimea without providing for their subsistence,
men who waste millions year after year on building ships to rot or
be pulled to pieces, and obstinately refuse to pay ju st wages for
seamen's labour, may possibly have amongst them Pullingeks
and llEDPATiis. For the honest appropriation of public money,
the fancied high integrity of public men is no longer a sufficien t
guarantee.

If amongst them official etiquette, which lias lately been so much
insisted on, were not held more sacred than j ustice to the -tax-
payers, why did not the Chancellor of the Exchequer.- .(Sir G. C,
LEWis) aiul the Secretary of the Treasury (Mr. Wilson), whp .went
out of office in March, 1858, and who must have been familiar—
or, at least, ought to have been—with all the reasons which then
made the renewal of CUN akd 's contract highly unjust and
grossly impolitic, both as regards Canada and all general principles,
denounce the men who immediately on taking office renewed
that contract ? They still rcmaine'd members of Parliament,
though not of the Government , and as such it was their duty to
impeach^-T-a proceeding by political opponents which the Com-
mittee has strongly reprobated. -Of what good is an. Opposition
if not to keep the 'Ministers right ? The ignorance of the Tory
Secretary, Mr. G . A. llAMiI/rox, could be no excuse for such a
flagrant * wrong. As tlic cx-oilfcials-did Hot take this . .honest
course^ they must permit us J.o say that their silence, and their
not ' leaving ful l information in their records for the new
Secretary, looks very much like a collusion between the ins "and
¦outs " to have a ' pretext for perpetrating a gross job. We will
here, having expressed this opinion , leave the ¦¦matter to the
jud gment of the public, who.' . cannot like to be cozened by
boasting professions of a very unnatural high-mindedness in
public men. We must remark, however, with reference to
etiquette, that the originator of the plan of giving bounties to
^g<nTtlemfiriHnterested~in^th<^^st^h^
Charles AVood, and the, Secketahy of the Theasuijy , who
much extended the system , and who oiurht to—but did not:—
denounce the wrong done by his successor—both being great free-
traders—are the persons most hi ghly offended by Sir Charles
Tk evhi/van 's breach of etiquette in denouncing extravagance
and increase of taxation at Calcutta. Sir Ciia.hj .ks was used in
Europe by his superiors to inform Mr. Inm an , on November !> ,
1859, in the name of the Treasury, contrary to fact , that "the
Hoard , when about to establish a new . postal service, was in the
practice of inviting tenders by public . ' advertisements ;" and
probably the breach of etiquette of which ho ' has ¦ now been
guilty, and at which other officials are so outrngeously wroth ,
was of that species which proverbiall y loads to honest men
recoverin"' their own.

THE GllEAT EASTERN,
THE Qreat Eastern is announced to shirt on her first voyage

to-day, and this time there seems a fair ' prospect that the
promise of the announcement will be kept. " Our own corre-
spondents" have given in detail all the incidents of her fourth trial
trip, and as during that twenty-four hours ' exposure to wind and
waves no material defect was discovered , we may venture to
nssuine that the big ship will take her adventurous passengers
across the Atlantic in about the time which would be occupied
by one of the Cunard vessels. More than this nobody now
hopes. The brilliant proinises of a spiied which would' put a
girdle round the earth in some six -months have all vmiishod, and
with them the hope that the ship will ever repay the immense
sums expended tipon her. The miracle of size, speed ,- and eco-
nomical arrangement , upon which so iniiny * eloquent prognosti-
cations of human progress have been based, has at present little
claim to admiration beyond the tribute due to her gigantic
proportions ; and her owners appear to base their hopes of
recouping their outlay upon exhibiting; her as a specimen of

monstrosity to the sight-seers of the Old and New Worlds. That
curiosity satisfied , wha t can she bo employed for except to carry
an army to India , or run down a French fleet ?

The story of the Great Eastern is a singularly comprehensive
tale of the strength and weakness of man, his presumption and
his power, his feebleness and his failure, his genius and his for-
titude, his folly and his meanness. It is a tragedy and a comedy.
"We mourn over the lives the monster has cost, and the misery
it has spread. The tale of victims is a long one : the man
of genius who imagined the mighty vessel , and fel l a victim to
his devotion to the task of realizing his great conception ;
the gallant sailor who carried her safely through the diffi-
culties which beset her infant fortunes ; and the rank and file of
the great army of workers, whose lives she demanded on the
Thames and on the Dorset coast. Turn to the other side, and
what-food' for laughter in the petty squabbles, the grand airs, the
baits for constituencies, the noisy meetings of shareholders , and
their grave charges of mismanagement or worse, all settled by . a
Pickwickian interpretation. .

The whole country took an interest in the fortunes of the
Great Eastern. Every man assumed sonic credit to himself, as
an Englishman, for her construction , and t akes shame, propor-
tioned to that pride, in her failures. We crowed too much over
her. We hallooed before we were out of the wood—calculated
her achievements before she was launched—-and , despite the
warning then given, still thought her success a matter of cer-
tainty, until the explosion let out the secret of her many imper-
fections. The next ship we build of the same size,.-we shall
make much less noise about , and build much better. Some time,
however, will elapse before such a monster is again undertaken.
The Great Eastern is a warning ' ¦against attempting too gigantic
strides—a significan t hint to proceed by safe degrees, instead of
trying perilous flights. As two and two do not always make
four, so it is quite unsafe to rely upon mere proportionate
qualities in works of a magnitude which has never yet been
essayed. Theory may prove clearly enough that such and such
plates may be combined into a ship, and that engines of a certain
power wilt drive it a certain speed, but wiien those proportions
vastly exceed any of which the combination isi yet known to us,
disturbing caiises -arise which no one apprehended. , - Our ' - ship-
builders Will proceed more moderately. They have builF vessels
of tiOOO tons, which answer admirably ;" they will go. on to .5000
or 0000 tons ; and fro m those starting points, strong in the new
experiences there acquired , will go on until they quietly- 'and
safelv build rivals of the Great Eastern ,

The next Great Eastern will be built for work and not for
show. She will be built by inch who mean to make a profit
out of her, and not by a ¦company, which • would have liked , in-
deed , to have made a profit , biit subordinated business con-
siderations to the glory of their enterprise as a triumph of
national skill and strength. Here has been the great shoal upon

¦which; the big' slii piias !so oft̂ TT-gTOTrrrrteh—H:cr-drmctors-lmve
forgotten.in the interest shown by the country in 'their under-
taking, that they were -steward s whose para mount duty it was
to obtain a profi t for their ' shareholders, and have fancied thoin-
selvcs public functionaries charged with u state ceremonial in.
which the best places were at their disposal for their own'friends.
Premature as the construction of the G reat Eastern was, sh«
might probably have paid , because she would have cost much
less money and been much better built , if her directors had beat
mere vnen of business, only believing in pounds, shillings, and
pence.

Hut after all is said of' what mi ght have been , that which now
has the chief claim upon our attention. Here is the G reat Eastern
built and ready for sea, and our business would more fitly be to
anticipate- her future fortunes than recount her past mishaps. We
do not see a very brilliant prospect before her. As a show, or a
transport she may remunerate her present proprietors , remember-
ing that they have bought her at a low price, and her experience:
on ' the Atlantic or on the Indian Ocean may serve as a very
useful lesson to our steam-ship builders .

¦ CUEATION AND IIECHEATION.
rj lfl'ERE «ro some words in our noble English tongue which h ive
¦*• been singled out and sot aside for one solo purpose, and which ,
look strango if used out of the ordinary sense. Thus our firat word,
" creation ," has acquired beyond its true sense a partiall y holy siyni-
ficalioii, and ,'.'connected^^ rts it is with the Grontor; so much ao that it
seems almost profanity to use it in a more common souse. The old
anecdote of tho quaker, who said that he had vorily "created" his
waistcoat, oinco he ordered it " to bo made, and it was made ,"
smacks of this profanity, and unless used in cases whore custom has
tukim awny the sting-, such us in speaking" of tho civiilion ol' n peer,
the creations of an author , the creation of n new poem, <fci;., the
word is so ti ghtly confined to one meaning " that wo los'u all the
beauty of its use in others. Bo also wo lose tho b.'iuity of its anti-

¦v
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thesis—Recreation, if  we only confine it to play or enjoyment ,
just as we have that of the word dissipat ion, which truly means
'idling or trifling-, or elegant leisure, whilst we now intend Kome-
thiiig- very differen t by it. Therefore, before we begin our essay, we
may as well define our words. It. is importan t that writers and
thinkers should do so, especially when addressing- a large audience.
Creation : we take it to mean all kinds of work , and io intend also a
very exhaustive process. Recreation i-s on the other hand, a building
up of that which the other had pulled down. Hard work, say our
collegians and cabmen , " takes IT out of man or horse ; ifc meaning
the natural vis, or force, the creative power in fact. If creation—
i.e., work—he a necessity, then re ereaiion , or play, must be so also :
and without something of this sort existence is a curse , and the
workman nothing less than a slave, a very drud ge. Indeed the
word slave is too mild a one to use, for slaves in the Western and
serfs in the Eastern hemisphere have plenty of holidays . and enjoy
them' too ; whilst the free man here who binds himself for money
drudges awav with more activit y and exertion than he would if he
were saleable like Uncle' Torn, and had a taskmaster like Legree
at his back.

It is generally believed tha t the English , as a na tion , are the
hardest workers in the world. They work at every thing, and they
do it with a will. At school and college, out in the world , at the
desk, the pul pit , the bar, the House of Commons, the shop counter ,
in the ship, the steam carriage , or down in the mine, the labour is
arduous and ceaseless. Not a ni ght passes but what some thou-
sands are working the whole long- hours through in the pursuit of
wealth, honour , fame, or other of those phantoms which the world
will ever recklessly pursue. The headlong pace has had a sad effect
upon our laborious classes. In the hardest working-cities and
coun ties the race has very sadly deteriorated ; the length of man's
days are shortened , his strength decreat-ed , his stature curtailed ,
his brain softened. Moreover, our madhouses are continually filling,
day by diiy the increase of mental disorders astonishes and appals
us. ' There is something very mournful in all this.

"F rom town and cottage, moor and fen ,
Tolls the doom of Englishmen,
Work, or the grave !—- —"

The alternative is a sad one. 16 is for us, if possible, to render
some little aid to -lighten the burden of this ceaseless toil; it is for
us to ventilate the subject , and to add what little we can to the
accumulating testimony against over-labour.

As usual , the thinkers have been before us. In -the scheme of
Prov idence, it seems alway s that the deep thinker never can be a
very active worker, and•; consequentl y he feels the curse of labour
very much more acutely than any one else. He kicks against it
ns much as possible, and has devised plans for recreation by wh ich
the ovei'-active man benefits, who would work himself to death else.
Sir Thomas Mob*: in his '* Utopia" has a scheme wher eby he gives
up at least six hours; out of the twelve for play ; " half the day
allotted to work," says he, "and half for hon est recreation ;" bu t
such a scheme is nothing, cry our present slavedrivers, but
" Utopian." Nevertheless, in, one place it has been found to work
well. It is not often that we can quote the practice of the
Mormons with gratification , but it would be unjust to truth to say

~»t-li^uW;«A-f,ha»J^h.ah-l.hiLy_lmve
beenso industrious 

and such perpetual
workers, that the land into which they marched twenty years ago,
then a barren desert, is now a smiling garden. Yet they religiously—
for so it is inculcated—work only half their tim e and play the other.
In addition to cultivation of the land they have buil t a city, villages,
and brid ges ; made roads and canals, &c. ; they all work, work with
a will , and t hen piny afterwards. The labour scheme, which seems
to have been based upon the doctrines of Ciiaju/es Fouhhier, seems
to us to be the only bit of sugar which is there to sweeten their
bitter lie, and a very bitter lie it is, as many a poor fellow has
found ; but yet when everybody works, when they have not (as yet)
a do-nothing class which must be worked for, half-a-day 's labour—not
counting the Sabbath—ia found to be enough to make their land
overflow wit h material comforts. Nature's table is with them ever
loaded , for eshe is so kind a mother that a very small exertion on
our part mnkes her overwhelm ua with favours.

Now we have with us non-prod\ietive classes,— we cannot call them
do-nothing- pur ct simple, for many of them do absolutely a great
deal , but, like the lilies of the field , they "sow not , neither do they
spin." And , to carry the illustration further, they arc so admirably
dressed, that "not Solomon, in all his glory, was nrrayed like one
of these." Upon them , in a great measure, depends the comfort of
the lower classes ; for them the workers , or an immense body of
them, actually exist , and from them, therefore, the working-classes
actually demand forethought, and that kindlin ess which will aid them
in the present movement of early closing and a Saturday half-
holiday. The demand, let us remember, is not for iv half-holiday
every any, but for a leisure time only once a week. There is nothing1
¦unreasonable in the demand ; and when Lord Elcho and others
convened n. meeting lately, wo hud rnnny of the most eminent men
in trade and manufacture giving the beat evidence m favour of the
movement. The proposition is as plain as n mathematical one in
its demonstration . Shop-life ia to the numbers who roally work
and carry on the business, ft life of mittery.* Its monotony is dread-
ful ; its-pay is very little ; in, many ins tances marriage ia impos-
sible ; in others, when such a luxury is indul ged in, the father
becomes a perfect strnnger .to his children and his wife. The shop-
man who marries is obliged to live at a distance from his work-
place for the sake of economy in rent; ho is, therefore, kept from '
homo from morn till dewy eve,-—no longer dewy for him. He ,
reaches home wearied, and tired, ond worried ; and lot us say that,

if his employment be not intellectual , it is astonishing what demand
it makes upon the brain. The continual pressure of petits soms
exhausts just as much as great ones ; and they have also tins auded
bitterness, that they are petty, and humiliating. The diplomate
who fancies that he has exhausted the wife and talent of a great
brain in persuading an Emperor or a minister, has not had, perhaps, a
much harder work than the assistant of an Emp orium \n deter-
mining the choice of Lady ShigsmaG, or in soothing the complaints
of Mrs. Gkcfkentj ff. Lord Bacon mentions a minister who, when
he approached the Queen with documents for her signature , always
cn«-asced her in some other conversation , so that he led her
thoughts away from the immediate unpleasantry, and obtained what
he wan ted. Many shopmen, have to exercise a diplomacy quite as
deep as this ,' thev'have, besides, to put up with constant disappoint-
ment and constant; opposition ; upon them devolves , after all , the
prosperity of the "concern ," for they are in immediate contact with
the custo"mers, and they can at any time repulse or attract ; it is not
too much to say that thei r patience and general attention as a body
is wonderful, and their endurance is such that only can be acquired
by long-continued practice. Their lives, let us add , fall far below
the average. Their meals are not so comfortable , so wholesome, or
enjoy able as those of the common day-labourer ; their minds are so
wearied by petty details , that ,-like a fallow fiel d covered with small
weeds, they cannot grow anything else. In addition to this, they
are the general marks for ridicule and contempt ; and that very
clpver but often- cruel artist of P unch, Mr. Leech, has continually
ridiculed the ' shopwalker-or counter-jumper, without once inquiring
whether his satire was just or unjust -.

It is to elevate this class and to free them for some little space
from ail exhausting bondage that the Saturday half-holiday is
sought to be established. Those employers who have tried it speak
fairly and honestly in favour of its results. They may well do so.
One cannot benefit a whole class without benefiting oneself, and
perhaps the most gratifying proof of the bond which exists between
the workers and the nobility is, that the latter have come forward in
this; and other instances, to aid the workers. The very lowest class,
the artisans, have their holidays when they like. We all know what
St. Monday is. - The bankers close at four o'clock every day, the
Government officers cease from their labours : hut the shopmen must
be ev-er ready in their sliop; they must absolutely court and accumu>
late diseases" peculiarly their own in their long service , an d this
real ly not for any benefi t or public good, but for the sole benefit of
their employers. Swift, aft er writing a few hours, used . to .run . up
hill just for recreation ;. Scott would work before breakfast and
saunter and think afterwards ; Bulwer did not work at his desk
for more than three hours a day, but many thousands of our fellows
are kepfc.-afr the desk and the counter for twelve and fourteen—nay,
sixteen hours per day. " .Fourteen hours at the forge," writes Elihu
BtTKRiTT , " and three at the Hebrew Bible ;" but the learned black-
smith had a noble purpose before him , and did not always work at
that high-pressure rate. Our shopmen often do do so, and they want
relicf ;—employers will be wise if they grant it. The city is already
in advance of the west-end of the town , and the great, provincial
towns in advance of London—perhaps because these lat tor understand
better than we do here that the interest of their assistants is really
their own . It will be well if our Bank and Fashion bear upon their

*t^d?STrrcn^crm»lre-th«m-follow-the-exaiiiple-—But .we.-have already
a commencement. Lord Elchq is " to the fore," and a crowd of
philan throp ists after liirn . Seventy-five ladies of the hi ghest rank,
from the still beautiful Duchess of Sutherland downwards , have,
like the Maccabees, " bound themselves by a strong- vow" not to
shop on Saturdays after two o'clock, and many others will follow the
t ruly noble example. The pressure from without has begun , and if
it succeeds we may look to improved trade, more briskness and
cheerfulness; better health both for master and man , and last, not
least/ for that rare bird an old shopman, who is now about as rarely
met with as an old postboy. The disappearance of the latter has
been accounted for, and of the former it may be said that they die
early ; worn-out by overwork in this world , they seek for their rest
and recreation in the next , where there are no ribbons to measure,
no cross old ladies to please, and where a poor young man may hope
for something more than ono half-holiday a week.

PAUALLELS OF MISMANAGEMENT.
SOME men have been eternal ly haunted with the impression that

nothing was altogether new to them. Goethe and Walter
Scott were among the number. In many of tho positions of life in
which they found themselves, there was a vague feeling that all
tlj is luid happened to them long ago, with the same incidents, the
same actors. Pythagoras may have owed his doctrine to some-
thing of this feeling;—wo own to having" experienced ft sen-
sation of a similar kind ourselves ; and how much is there in the
events around us to encourage and confirm this impression I
What echoes of tho past are constantly falling on our ears ! Is this a
copy of the " Mcrcurius Aulicus," or of "The Adventurer ," or of th is
day'sJ) aUy JSTewn\\i\t \v&\mVQ beenjnstperusing P We rub oureyoa.-
does that figure, with a litt le bonnet resembling the knob , and the
remainder the cone of the extinguisher, to which the Taller aptl y
compares it P—does this figure, wo say, pertain to our fair cousin , or
to our great great grandmother P' Is it FiaaiNfl , of the tiign of th e
" Sugar Loaf," in Eastcheap, or his distant ducal descendant in New
Oxford Street, who has just boon indicted for tampering with his
groceries P Everything* is being done over again :

" All, to roflourish, fadoB ;
As in a wheel, all sinke to rcneoend ;"—
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says the author of the " Night Thoughts ;" but the wheel, when it
is doin 0" its duty as a wheel, makes, at the same time, its revolutions
and its°protrress—a union of movements which, in the base of onr
social and political wheel, Aye are often sadly disposed to doubt. It
is difficult to forbear a shiile when Goldsmith or JoHNSON^we
will vouch that it is one of them, though just now we forget which—
compares the stationary bird's nest with the ship, which is eternally
improving ;—yes, perhaps the same ship, dubiously, and at very great
expense, at Chatham, cut, and sliced , and extended , and abbreviated.
The latter is what we prefer to do with quotations, but one we shall
s^ive in extenso, for it has dictated the present article, of which it
will form, a considerable part. It may make us despair, or ply the
axe more manfully than ever at the root of the tree of corruption.
Sheridan loquitur ; date March 15th, 18O4.
; " It is known that out of the 120 gun-boats which the right

honourable gentleman had in commission at the close of the last
war, there were scarcely any retained as at all useful, and that
sixty-two of them ., which were purchased from contractors, were
much the worst. Enough lias been ssiid by the honourable baronet
of the kind of vessels which contractors generally built j and without
referring- to the ships of the line, of which the honourable baronet
takes notice in proof of the badness of their materials and the
inferiority of their workmanship, I shall only remark on these gun-
boats. I do not , indeed , like to dwell on the misconduct of inferior
officers in any department. I do not wish to hear of such persons
in this house. We should always look to the heads of those departs
ments as the persons answerable to us. The navy board may be
suspected of having played into the hands of the contractors during
the last war, and perhaps to that was owing the great inferiority of
the right honourable gentleman 's gun-boats—-an inferiority which
was certainly very glaring, for but of the J20, 87 were sold after ad-
vertisement for almost nothing ; some which could not be disposed
of were retained, and six were sent to Jersey, which were found so
utterly useless, that Captain D'Auvergne knew not what to do
with them. . . . . Has the honourable gentleman observed
the frauds exposed in the second report—th e block and coopers'
contracts, where £2,000 '"have been paid for work proved not to he
worth £200 ? . . . . . What a melancholy expression that ul
those yards, where there were 3,200 men employed , nothing more.
than -the repair of ships could be done. They could only finish m
thcsejvairds t\venty-foiir sail of the line, fifteen frigates, and sonie
few sloops, in the course~bf twenty years, although it is -known that
forty-five shipwrights can build a ' seventy-four' in one year. As
¦there arc 3,200 shipwrights in those yards, and the expense could
not be less, in twenty years, than £4,100,000, a' slim equal to the
building* of the whole navy of-Eiiglahd, it follows, of course, that it
is bad policy to continue the.maintenance of those dockyards. . .
I assert , and am prepared to maintain the assertion , that abuse
pervades every department of the system. Does the right honour-
able gentleman know of the frauds which the commissioners have
found to have been conrimtted in every article with which these
yards are furnished ? '  &c. , ¦: ¦ . . .

Tliese places are"Gibralt ar-forts, of immovable and corrupt routine.
Energetic and patriotic officers have since nearly broken their hearts,
and expended all their energies in try ing to overcome the surd dead
resistance of their interested and vicious system ; and so we are
taYed^ranr'greTTeTaHon^o^cneiiation~iMHHeiH}r/-ully- with-HkLeg-islature
which cannot or will not defend us.

"Oh , foolish I srael , never warned of ill [effectively ],
Still the same baits, and circumvented still."

Many of the calamitous blunders in connection with the Crimean
campaign were mere echoes, confirmatory of a striking expression of
MAKLUOn oUGir 's in one of his letters to Gonoi/i'inx, Sept. 2nd ,
1702, alluding to our commissariat—" England ,, that is famous for
negligence." _ _  _ _ . . . .  ... , ,

Our returning soldiers have been recently poisoned with bad pro-
visions. An histor ian of the reign of Queen An m: says :- "We lost
many of our seamen, who, as was said , were poisoned by ill food ;
and though great complaints were made of the victuallers"—pre-
cisely as at present , "yet there was not such care taken to look
into it as a matter of such eon sequence deserved." (1703.) Of
course not ; but wo are forgetting our Crimean echoes.

Wo find in a speech of Fox's, in . 1770 :~" Had not all intelli gence
been destroyed by an invisib le cabinet influence , could it ever have
happened Hint there should ever hnvo been , in one of our Intely-
capttired islands , ono hundred and fift y pieces of ordnance and only
forty men to work them ? Could there have been in ono place
cannon without balls : nnd , in another , balls without cannon P"

Let us tak e Siiehidax again : A pril 21st, 170(5, whqn he remon-
Rtrates on the " deplorable condition of the troops in consequence
of excessive fati gue . . their want of proper clothing ", and par-
ticularl y their want of shoes. "

Then , an now, wo suppose contractors had been pocketing tho
money which ought to hnvo contributed to tlio comfort and effi-
ciency of tlio troops. Agnin , in tho sumo speech : " Tho hospitals
in Mnrtinico were crowded with* British officers nnd soldier.*, who
were riot only in want of mtdicines, bii t even banclages to dvc*<8 tllo
wounds."

Hear Shkkipan ngnin , Feb. 10th , 1800 :—" It hns been posi-
tively assorted , that .the avmy was left without bugrgHgo-wnggonfi ;
that they were first cheered w ith tho hope that certain hhi ps in
Ri ght contained these wnggon p,. and that afterwards their1 hopes
were damped on being told that tho waggons wero in fiomo ship,
but the wheels wore in others. Was it truo that such ignorance
prevailed of tho roads in Holland, that the wiiggous whidi were
afterwards employed proved useless !*"

Fox, in 1801 (we cannot refer to the day), in his speech on the
State of the Nation :— "̂ Ten thousand Irish militia were to come to
England, and ten thousand English to go to Ireland. Some of the
troops wanted their new coats, some their arms."

No one can say that, in these points, we have degenerated, from
onr ancestors. It is the same in the matter of general preparation.
Enormous sums of money are puid for the defence of the country,
yet, were it not for the patriotism and private expenditure of the
volunteers, all parties are obliged to admit , that we should be but
pooi'ly provided in case of foreign invasion ;—in other words, in
spite of an income-tax , we are obliged for our safety and honour
sake to tax ourselves doubly. We are on the very edge of danger
before Government bestirs itself: such has always been our wont.

A member of the administration, and a man of no desponding
temper, Henky Fox, in his confidential letters at this period (1745),
admits and deplores the state of public feeling. " England," Wade
says, " I believe, is for the first comer ; and if you can tell whether
the 6,000 Dutch and the ten battalions of English , or 5,000 French
or Spaniards will be here first , you know our fate. The French
are not come, God be thanked ! but had 5,000 landed on any part of
the island a week ago, I veri ly believe the entire conquest would
not have cost them a battle."

Again , take the first Pitt, in 1777, in his speech on the Address
(Mahon 's History, chap, xxviii.) :—" My lords, what is the condition
of your formidable and inveterate enemies ? . . They have a for-
midable navy*' I say, my lords, their intentions are hostile. What
have you to oppose to them ? Not 5,000 men in this island , not
more in Ireland. Without an immediate restoration of tranquillity,
this nation is ruined ," &c.

We are certainly better off, rather, than when Chatham made
this appeal ; but still the habit of the nation, or rather of its Govern-
ments, remains pretty much the ' same. If England has been saved,
it has been owing to Providence, to the energy of the people when
called out by necessity, and to, here and there, an honest and busi-
ness-like man in our "administration. Time and taxation cannot be
said to have taught us many lessons of providence or economy. A,
more democratic Government than those which, have hitherto
managed our business for- " us, might possibly be as careless, as cor-
rupt, and more ignorant ; but in the articles of thrift , vigilance,
and purity , the majority- of those who have hitherto held the reins
ceilainlv have had but little to boast of.

THE ABODE OF LOVE.
It was Horace, we beiieve,"Tvbo reinarked .th .afcT.io man could Ire
completely happy who . was liable to a cold in the head. So it
lv.ay be-?rffirmed that . "the- possessor of property, or wealth, cannot
account himsel f supremely blest , while he is subject to the dispen-
sation of the Court of Chancery. It seems to be as easy for the
man or woman of property to escape Chancery process, as for
humanity in general to. avoid the defluxus vasce. Ewing man will
draw up" reckless conveyances , and go out in the rain without his
umbrella. Hut who would have thought that the Abode of Love
would ever get into Chancery ? Who would have thought that
the Lobp High CiiAXCErxou ' would . ever get the head of Mr.
Pkince under his arm— Piunce, the perfect man , the Apostle of
universal—lf >ve,~brolhwhor >f) , flnd a..coj iyn.Pi) purse, kept and dis-
pensed by Apostle Piunce himself! Yet so it is. If the course of
love has* run smoothly in the Agapemone, its peace at least has
been rudely broken ; and here are the relatives of Miss Louisa
Jane NoTxnxTE disputing the right of Apostle Pkince to a legacy
left to him by the said Miss Louisa .Tank Nottiuge, on the ground
that the said Miss Louisa .Jane Nottidge was not in possession of
her sound senses at the time she made the will. It is possible that
in this case Mr. ¦ Piunce will have the law on his side. The
deceased lady had been placed in a lunatic asylum by her relatives,
but got out again on establishing her sanity. So far it can be
proved that Miss Nottidge has been pronounced a sane person by
competent authority. Ordinary jud ges, however , who arc not
trammelled with professional competency, mny take another view ot
the matter , when they have boon favoured with a glimpse ot tho
internal economy of tho Abotle ot Love, whero Miss Norrinr.E
resided under the spiritual and temporal caro of Apostle Piunce.
PiiixcE , it appears , was - originall y a clergyman of the Church ot
England , but had tho misfortune twico to be deprived ot Ins license-—
on the first occasion by tho Bishop of Bath and Wwr.i.9, on tho
second by the Bishop of Ei/v . Whether , it was that Mr. Puince
wns too good or too bad for the Establishniont wo are not awaro ; but
he irrevocabl y lost his . flock. A short time after this, ho set up a
chapel of his own in tho congenial soil of Brighton , uud. called it tho
Chapel of Aduixam. Here ho first began to discover Unit ho had a mis-
sion to perform , nnd he set h imsolfto perform it accordingly. Ho ma-
nii'-ed to attract a select audience of hidies of a certain age, and his
new doctrineof love and community of temporal interests became very
popular with tho lender sex ; ao popular , indeed , that four sistors ot
tho name of Norn doe , all possuHsiiig considerable property, were
found willing to throw their -wealth , or a . p>r.tiun.ot their wealth ,
into a common block , to unuU e Mr.Tj.HX<' !•: U> fo\ind nn Abode ot
Love , where they could ' all resiido together in undisturbed hannony.
M r l»ia'xi:E at o'noo selected Soinorsetshiro for tho locality of this now
tciiip le , niicl a fni i ghtwny laid out the money of the Misses 1-i OT.Tiwon
in i)urcha«ing a pr opovty of lour hundred acres. To this place, when
tho Abodo was reiulv , Mr. Piunce, issuing Iron, his cave ot Amu^M.
at Brighton , mndu.' lii» way with the ipur wistors undor his protect-
ing wingy . And q'uitu a iiingnincent place tho Abodo hccuih to be.
There is u Imndaomo lioune , luuidsomcly funiwlied ; there Jiro yurdens,
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pleasure-grounds, hot-houses, conservatories, poultry-yards, stables,
and, indeed, all the appliances of a nobleman's mansion. The house
was large, and Mr. Pbince could accommodate a considerable number
of boarders ; and it appears he rarely had vacancies I Indeed,'the
style of living at the- Abode was- highly -attractive' : the table was
liberal, the minor comforts of the boarders were well cared for, and
t'lere was no restriction upon personal liberty, once the boarder had
paid over or conveyed by deed all they possessed to Mr. Prince. Mr.
Pbince was no ascetic. By no means. His doctrine admitted of good
dinners, and regular dinners ; it did not forbid hockey ; there was a
suspicion that it favoured cricket, and it certainly encouraged horse-
riding. The Misses Nottidge and the other boarders could all
have their park horses for paying for them, and Mr. Pj&ince himself
had a partiality for driving out in a chaise and four. Altogether it
seems to have been a very jolly place to stop a week at, if Mr.
Pbince would only have extended his hospitality to the outside
public. On this"point alone, he was monastic. He liked to keep his
love to himself and the boarders. Well, really there is nothing very
dreadful in all this. Have we not heard of hydropathic establish-
ments kept by handsome young doctors, where delicate ladies live
in much the same way ? The doctor keeps a fine house ; presides at
a well-supplied board ; at tends the ladies in their walks and rides,
prescribes for them, makes love to them, and occasionally marries
the most eligible one that he can persuade to have him. The only
difference that we can see between Mr. Prince's establishment and
one of these is, that whereas the hydropathic apostle accepts a
stated amount for the board, lodging, recreation , and benefit of
waters which he offers to his patients, Mr. Prince eases them of
the whole of their cash, and in place of medicinal water offers reli-
gious consolation. It is true that the breath of scandal has fallen
both upon the Abode of Water and the Abode of Love. Envious
neighbours, whose curiosity fre ts itself against the jealous gates of
these bowers of bliss, whisper of doings which will not bear the
light. No evidence, however, has been adduced to show that any-
thing very immoral has taken place at the Agapeinone. Mr.
Prince seems to have preferred elderly female lodgers—old maids
in fact. His intentions towards them in a matrimonial point of
view appear to have been . highly' honourable and merciful. The
conscientiousness c£-his disciples, Messrs. Cobble, Thomas, and
Price* who had visions revealing to them that it was their duty to
marry three rather aged andras it is said, half-witted Misses Not-
tidge, is worthy of all admira tion. -Did they hesitate ? Aged and
hiilf-wi tted as thejadies were, they married them off-hand in obe-
dience to the decrees of Heaven* Under these circumstances; . what
could old maids possessed of only half their wits do, but give up
all their property to their lords—all . that they possessed worth
having ? We have had a vast number of new tabernacles, dispen-
sations,.millenniums, ami doctrines of late years ; but undoubtedly
Mr. Prince's is at once the most practical , and on the whole, most
comfortable we have isiot with. No mortification at the Abode of
Love; all on the principle of Enjoy yourself as much as you can—
eat, drink, and be merry, for the day of jud gment is past ; the time
for prayer and supplication is over ; self-denial and humiliation are
no longer vir tues, and you have nothing to fear, nothing* to do but
make yourself happy.

—'~^V'ir75luInWtTu t̂~lW^
of Mr. Prince's doctrine, or to question Mr. Prince's sincerity.
In these days religious toleration has reached such a pitch , that
you must not condemn a man as a madman , or a fanatic, even if he
should select the Beadle of Exeter 'Change as the object of his
worship. Let this Beadle establish himself in some Adullam in
Drury Lane, or say in , his own 'Change, and preach—with suffi-
cient eloquence—Sunday after Sunday, that he is the coming man—
come,—a perfect man though a beadle, and therefore the sign of a
new era, und he will find people to listen to him, and believe- him ;
and more than that, he will find grave jou rnalists , not suspected to
be half-witted, insisting that we rnnst not call his doctrines blas-
phemous and ridiculous , because this is a land of religious tolera-
tion, where every man's faith is entitled to respect. We should
hesitate then to be guilty of the intolerance of denouncing Mr.
Prince either as a fanatic or a rogue. His assertion that he is
the servant of the Lokd j that the Lord has opened His counsels to
him ; that the Judgmen t- is past , that the Bible is out of date, and
that all the world outsido tho gates of the Agnpemono is damned to
all eternity—i s not . to bo regarded either as blasphemous or absurd.
Nor is tho sanity of Miss Louisa Jane Nottidge, w ho believed
all this, and gave up all her property to Prince in tho belief that
he was the holder of a Divine commission nnd the new Tabernacle
of the Flesh , to be doubted or questioned. We can only congratu-
late Mr. Prince that his new dispensation—a dispensation so
exceedingly comfortable and indul gent—has been enunciated in
times when religions toleration can bo extended even to tho wildest
blusphenn'es nnd tho most flagrant impostures.

AUSTltLV-UER CHARACTER, AND DEALING S WITH
HUNGARY .

fj pHE concessions of despotic Governments are nlmost alwnys tho
JL resul t of (Tear and prcBtmre , resumed at tho -curliest oppor-

tunity ; and nt the brief banquet of freedom tho peop le seem all to ait ,
like tlio Sicilian Damoclks, und or tho " hnir-sub no nded sword." All
history, old nnd recent ,, proves this position , and thero is »\na\ \ liopo
for a people if ' they stop short of wide organic changes, or unltss
they me endowed with extraordinary firumCHs nnd nerHistonco of
purpose—or lastly, na was formerly the case with Eng land , unless

there is such a struggle between the higher Powers m the State, as
to make an appeal to the people the best policy for the contendmg
parties alternately. For want of one or more of these conditions,
most of the nations of Europe present us with a scene of consti-
tutions granted .ahd violated, and the fragments of promises given
under pressure, and broken the instant that pressure was removed.
Small are the thanks for any advice given to despotic Governments
in times of tranquillity ; blinded with pride and power, they either
will not accept the advice, or if by any chance they are led to adopt

"a prudent measure it is pretty sure that the prudent measure will
not be a sincere and a final one. ...

Of Austria it is difficult to write with ordinary patience, especially
for an Englishman who knows anything of the history of his own
country, and of its connexions with Austria. We care little about
adopting a mild or friendly tone in any of our remonstrances with
her, feeling sure that nothing but an exclusive regard for her own
interests will tempt her to throw her sword into the scale either ot
liberty or tyranny in a European contention.

Even where these interests have been strictly coinciden t* it could
rarely be said that England had reason to be thoroughly satisfied
with the good faith of Austria. In the parliamentary discussions to
which these relationships have given rise, the Tory peace party m
the reign of Anne, and the Whig peace party in the last general
war, found her conduct equally open to attack, and the two war
parties equally difficul t fairly to justify. We might make many
filiations from Swift and Bolingbroee , in the earlier, and from
Sheridan and others in the latter periods ; we prefer avoiding evi-
dently party men, and will content ourselves with one quotation
from 'BuRKE, in his "Thoughts on French affairs/' premising that
he wished to conciliate the monarchical party in Europe, wherever
it was possible. Yet he is plliged to speak thus of Austrian
selfishness :—

" The present policy of Austria is to recover despotism through
democracy, or, at least, at any expense ; everywhere to ruin the
description of men who are everywhere the objects of their settled
and systematic aversion, but more especially in the Netherlands.
Compare this with the Emperor 's refusing at first all intercourse
with the present powers of France, With his endeavouring to excite
all Europe against them, and then his not only withdrawing-all
assistance and all countenance from the fugitives who had. beeu
drawn by his declarations from their houses, situations, and mili tary
commissions-r-niany ' even from the means of their very existence,
but treating them with every- species of insult and outrage." So
much for the commencement , and now for the close of that war.
After many severe losses Austria tried to connect herself with the
spoiler of Europe for safety : every scholar and reader of history
knows the line—" Bella gerant alii tu felix Austria nube." She
tried once more to put a wedding-ring into the nose of Fortune, and
in a measure she succeeded, for the pledge helped her to betray.
We arc not in the habit of pity ing the firs t Napoleon, bu t if the
shade of Josephine did not forbid , we should almost pity him when*
after his defeat in Russia, Mexxeknicu , the outlook of Austria , was
watching with cat-like glance, whether the safest policy would be to
support or to betray the¦ son-in-law. Accustomed to every treachery,
i t was a move which even Napoleon himself could scarcely credit,

-unH-m l'ifali . an. Englishman, even though ho was the gainer by it,
could scarcely praise. Look where we will lor the policy and
conduc t of Austria, we find her begging, borrowing , self-seeking,
oppressing, and betraying—tho servant, and not the lend er oi
events :

We do not , as a matter of course, sympa thize out of measure with
the weak, or, at least, though we sy mpathize- with them we ..do not
forget their faults : we know with regard to Poland , for instance,
what many of tho sympathizers do not , that her final fall was owing
in a great measure to the discords and jealousies of her own
nobility, that her elective monarchy whil e it lasted was n nuisance
to Europe, and that she had robbed Russia by wholesale of territory ,
before Russia robbed her. We know of the Hungarians, Igours,
Ugri, or Unglireu , according to the different etymolog ies brethren
of the Turks, th at they were the merciless ravngcr-s of France, . Itujy,
and Germany, and we suppose that " time brings , its revenges.'*
But their conversion nnd final union with Germany was its salva-
tion from their own Mohammedan kindred. We know too, from the
accounts of intelli gent travellers, that their Protestantism has been
rather of that querulous and jea lous kind , often found in th e pro-
fessors of n tolerated religion , huc Ii as wo observo in the presby-
terinnism of Scotland , nnd the second period of Roman - Christianity,
as soon as it dared to show its irritability—an irritabi lity which
alwnys pnsses by contagion to the dominant power which it dis-
tempers, but still not sufficient in this pase either to ju stify or
nccount for tho large scale nnd wide measure of recent Popish
aggression. Indeed , hftd the Protestants been ns submissive und ns
socially agreeable as they may hnvo been tho reverse, no doubt the
same measures would have been taken.

The debt of Austria to Hungary has been immonso , from the
time when tho luttor natioii , in lG87, willingly aqknowlodged JosEi'ii;
the son of Leopold I. as the hereditary 'King-of Hungary, on the
cond ition , on tho part of tho Protestants of both tho Lutheran and
Calvinisfc professions, that they should be loft in posaeasion of those
chu rches und prerogatives • which had been secured to thoiu by the
diet of Oilenburtf—libe rties nnd privileges which , in fact, hiivo iiev er
been secured Piibstantinll y. We will hero introduce a piissaj i,'e from
Uuknkt '8 "History of His Own Times," in winc h the Stutu of
Hungary i* incidentally mentioned , because it is nn expn.flHJou of the
gcncml stylo of Austrian conduct townrda the dependent State :—

" It is certain that tho Germans played tho masters very severely
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in that State (Hungary), so that all plnces were full of complaints;
and the Empekob was so besieged by the authors of these oppres-
sions, and the proceedings were so summary , upon very slight
grounds, that it was not to be wondered if t-lie Hungarians were dis-
posed to shake off the yoke, when a proper "' opportunity should offer
itself." " And ,." he adds," it is not t6 be doubte d but the French had
ao-ents among- theiri"—a description of danger which it seems Austria
i<Twilling repeatedly to incur, rather" than forego her meddling.
This was in 1701. Shortly afterwards, Ragoczi was mads King,
but on his expulsion , the" Austrian Esr i'EKon was again admitted
to the Royalty, on his once more engaging to leave to Hungary its
civil and religious liberties.

After this, in 1722, the Hungarians made the further concession
of admit ting even the female 'heirs of tire House of Austria to their
throne—sn addition to the before-mentioned arrangement. Almost
every reader knows that, later in the century, Austri a's debt of
gratitude was enhanced—that the Hungarians literally saved the
throne of Austria from Fkkdekick the Gheat. They have been
faithful subjects in extremity, and for all this Austria's debt has
been paid in repeatedly-violated covenan ts.

We repeat , that we do not consider the Hungarians positively
blameless : such men as Hagoczi and Tekeiat may have been un-
reasonable ; the congrega tions may have been Unwise in rejecting

. the reforms of Joseph II., simply because he had not gone throug h
the ceremonial of being crowned King of Hungary . In their internal
administra tion , as far as it has been left to themselves, the country
nobles may have been overbearing and ignorant , and the town depu-
ties silen t and despised—but Austria has had no right to-forget her
obligat ions and violate her word . In social matters, Hungary owes
nothing to Austria. Not many > years agr>. a German traveller,
Koiii.,"' was able to say that " there* did not exist in. Hungary one
hospital , altn.shouse,• ¦  poor-house, or luna tic asylum suppor ted or
instituted by Governmen t. All improvement was left to such men
as SzECHEKYi and Kossuth—long before the latter natne was
known as that of a just ly malconten t missionary of . resistance
against Austria. , .

Austria has not a; moment to lose in thoroughly- concilia ting
Hungary, if she wishes to concentrate her strength for any coining
struggle. Her last move was the act of blindness and bigotry—
bad Tor herself, bad even for the religion of \y_hich she wishes to be
the champion, and which has made its last advances in England, at
any rate, solely on the ground that in Germany, atr-leasty .it had
ceased to be tyrannical and aggressive. This was one of the key-
notes of almost all the thinking- men~Avho advocated the measure of
Roman Catholic Emancipation. A - . cross is often erected where
bri gands have committed a murder. JPerhaps^thW Cross of Rome
more strong ly resembles the hiHr of the dagger left-in the body of
expiring liberty—¦ ¦ " Exfcnn tes reclusia

Pectoribus capulos (Ituliivs). ¦

We hope sincerel y that any reform which Austriii may be making
in , her treatment of * t he Protestants of Hungary may be permanent ,
but we cannot hel p rev erting- to past experience. in;this matter .

THE GRKAT rOitTff I CATION JOB.
ri^llE conniry is now in possession of the expected report of the
X Fortification Commissioners , and no one will be disappointed

at the result. It was wise on the part of the Government fo bring-
such a question before Parliament towards the close of a sess ion ,
and the votes required j if taken at all , will be most appro pri-
ately passed in the small hours of the morning , when vi gilance has
been outweuched and the national purse guardians are asleep.
The sum demanded for this precious scheme is just tinder twelve
mill ions ,—-the Commissioners , wi th  a ludi crous affectation of exact-
ness, stopp ing shor t at, ,-fcl 1,850,000. For this sum , in a lit tle more
than three years, we may construc t work's at various places, as the
following tabl e will show :—

' j ¦ .

j IJccoinmondations of the ' Alremly
v,, i Jvpyil Commission. j authorized , Total•l i "u'1 , 1 bat not¦ 1'un-niisa of , . Erection of. voted. !

J-nm l. I Works. | | • '_, 
^ 

_ , 
^ 

.

^ ^Portsmouth i iwo.ooo 2,070,000 400,000 s.soo.ooo
Viymnut h 7.r>."> ,ooo j .im.ooo ' :?r.o,ooo :i ,020,000
Fembroko :.l 100 ,000 -Vip.oOO i mr> ,000 7ti5 ,fO(>
l'ortlnnd ! 100,000 150,000 | :58O 000 , (W0.000
Thiuno* \ ,n nfll , r 18(1,000 i N il. l.sO.OnO
McdWiiy and Shcernesd ... J "°'

oni) \ 400 ,001) Nil .  -ir.o.oOO
C'hllillHHl 180,000 1,170,0(10 j Nil. ! ],:i.r>l),000
Woolwlcll UOO.OOO •lOO.OOl) , Nil. j 700.000
Dovw ... ... 20,000 i r»(>,( MH )  ! l(!t» ,0(ji1 .'1:15,000
Cork —• * i!io,i>c u > ; Nil .  120,0(10

Arinntupnt. or Works ... — — \ — J fiOO .000
floating L>olunce« — --_ •_ I I » ."»».'»">

Tot al ... i . C] ,arfft ,«oo 7,oor> ,ooo j i ,.hj o,ooo | ii .bso.ouo

The pretence of every job is it.i economy, mid an oksoquious
Cabinet could have no difficulty in proving 1 that the country was
a gainer by paying His Royal Highness Pat eh famuli as tlio salary
of u ITiold-Mursbul. in, mhUtion to hid other puy. Our Crnimjs -
sionors pretend that their fortifications would enable us to do with
fewer troops, although the contrary is obviously tho case, for ovary
one of tho plan s specif ied would requir e large garrisons, and additional
forces must bo provided to meet the euoiny in the field. Wo nra
almost surprised that our fortifiers admit that tho wholo const

1 
¦ 

. ..

J cannot be defended by walls, batteries, and bastions. Sir Joseph
Paxton's notable design of putting all London under a glass case,
and growing our metropolitan beauties like hothouse grapes, would
have been t ranscended by a scheme for¦ 'encircling our tight little
island with ramparts and guns, and Lord Elgin might have
reen commissioned to send home . plans and particulars of the
Chinese wall. ' ¦• • ' : ¦ ' . '.. :

One great object which the fortification schemes had in view, was
to provide for the defence of our chief arsenals, if they were assailed
by a largo force landed upon our shores . The theory is, that our

- Channel fleet would he certain of preventing the landing of an army
on some part of the coast, and from this probable surmise a false
inference is drawn, that great fortifications are desirable. In the
first place, if our home fleet were well appointed , and did its duty,
and if our chief rivers were defended by gunboats, and movable
Armstrong guns along their banks, no important landing-place
could be many hours in the possession, of an enemy ; and we must
remember, it would require several days to hind a large army, with
its complemen t of cavalry, artillery , baggage, and stores. It would
be a great achievement * for all possible enemies combined , if they
could disembark 100,000 men anywhere near an important place,
and such a number we ought to be able to deal with , withou t
putting them to the trouble of a tiresome siege. To make out the
amount of weakness necessary for the success of our invaders, if no
fortifications checked the ardour of their arms, it is necessary
to dispose of our volunteer forces, and fortification commissioners
can beat as ir.nny us you like with a stroke of the pen . This
kind of author ity manufactures its own history , as well as its
designs for forts, and wilful ly ignores the abundant proof that
volunt eer troops are fully equal *to regular armies. The soldiers of
a French revolution who scattered .the best-drilled legions of their
enemies, were to all intents and purposes volunteers—not practised
men. The Hungarian -volunteers- put to fli ght the old warriors
of Austria , and Garibaxdi's Caccia tori did not fail either at Varese
or in Sicily, because regular troops fought against them. I he
Forti fication Commissioners and army red-tape officers confound raw
levies with .trained.' and wellranned Volun teers. There is no reason
why our volunteers should be ignorant of their business ; they ,
have proved that they can leasn soldiering much quicker than the
ignorant men who are -the ; usual subjects.of the recruiting sergeant's
eTigagiiig attentions ; and all that ' they want' .±0 make them efficient
in the field is, to be commanded- by officers whom they believe they
can trust. Under a Gakibaldi thty would not flinch from any foe ;
an d if war should arise, our.-patriotic Queen would no doubt lock
up the .Greys and Puippses in one of-the royal cupboards until the
victorv w as won.

We" shall return to this subject /atr*greater leng th on another
occasion , bu t we could not lose a moment in denouncing a^cheme
that can only be the precursor of sinister designs upon the national
credulit y and purse, and would have us trust in stone walls, rather
than in that indomitab le courage of our people which has never
failed us in the hour of need.

MUSEUMS AND PICTUllE GALLERIES.

]T does not appear probable that the British public will trouble
. ' itself - much about its collection s of paintings, sculpture, -and.

an tiquities. It is in a verv .secondary degree affScted-b.y : imttmrl
¦history, h owever well exemplilied and illustrated by stuffed beasts,
birds, fishes, insects , and reptiles. It does not care greatly for
menageries, though it is always well pleased when it does catch a
"Hmpso of them , and it will even spare a second or so to view the
happy family at the foot of Waterloo Bridge. But beyond this
quiet acquiescence in them as good things, whi ch belong to itself,
and arc-therefore to be proud of , i t takes no further care ; and were
they—Nationa l Gallery, British Museum, and all—transplanted to
Coventry , it wou ld do no more tliau growl for a week or two , and
decl ;\ro the whole proceedin g a disgrace ful : ,job. We all

^
know that

the British lion is a remarkabl y somniferous animal , hard to awake ,
and when awakened hard to stir up. You may do any thing to him
but take away his dinner , and he will let a g-oocl deal of that go
before he will get up. .

Presuming upon this notable good nature of the beast , those who
mann »o his art-con cerns for h im tako very much their own way, - and
cony 11 leaf out of the Spani sh book, and as in Unit country when it
rains they " let it rain ," so here, when tho British lion growls they let
him grow). We have latel y had several st riking instances oi this.
Sir Edwin Landskku, a pa int..r , has been appointed to carve the
lions for the baso of the N j fxson monument ; they were given to
Mr. Louok ; but , as ho is a scul ptor, and pecnlnu ly skilled in
an imal life , the commission was cancelled , lest an inmmo idea should
get abroad that a man who huH Huyth ing to do lor .Government in
the way of art oug ht to be qualified to do it well. Indeed , the pre-
vailing notion seems to be that a novice should be employed , because
if hi ) j fot 'fl wrong, the nat ion can pay for it , iind never mind the
li ttle hill which comes in among the miscellaneou s estimates ut tho
<mu I -of-tho ywuyand really j a such a triilo alter all. Tho only con-
dition i« tluvt he ' should be a novice of the r ight sort , that be»hOula
bo a friend , or whnt is htill better » connection of t\w fami ly—that
ho should be in good odour with Gukys , HusMttLS, and Ju.motts,
or, whn t ia equally meritorious , that he bhould bo -ft German, .fcx-
porimeuts Imvo been lutely made with bo much 'success on tl»e
public temper, that we shall soon have a new arrangement ot nil
our treasures of art , unless we enn stir up a little /eeliiw ,on the
Huhieot The plnn is by no means given up of removing tho pictures
from the Nat iunnl Gallery to Kensington , where, ns a inouns ol



education , they will be all but useless. It is not probable that the
stuffed animals will retain possession of the Museum much longer ;
they will be taken to the same place, and the Eastern and
Central parts of the metropolis wilt Have as much share in or benefit
from them as they have in the treasures of the Louvre, or those of
the Jardin des Plantes:

If our men of art and men of science could only be got to act
harmoniously, we might yet have a plan devised winch should
render available for their most important purposes the reaJJy
magnificent collections which we possess. The first requisite is
undoubtedlv that those of one kind should be kept together. We
will begin with pictures. Foreigners are fond of comparing the great
galleries on the Continent with the comparatively poor collection m
the National Gallery ; they say, look at Fiance, Belgium. Spain , 1 us-
eany, Rome, Dresden—all unquestionably have finer collections than
our own; but then these are made the most of, and ours is treated
on the contrary princi ple. It is true that the national collection is
enlarged and enlarg ing, and that it is not fairly estimated by those
foreigners who sneer at i t ;  but granting all this, we do not our-
selves do it justice. We have many separate collections , and we
ou«rht to make them into one. If the Veexo-V collection , the
Tvrxee o-nllery, the pictures given by Mr. Sheepshanks, the
chief from Hampton Court , and others equall y the property of the
nation , were all gathered together at Charing Cross, our gallery
would almost vie with that of France. And why should it not be
so? The great utility of a large gallery to the student is/ that it
enables him to compare a great number of schools and sty les ; tha t
he may, while the impression is fresh in his mind , look horn one to
the other ; that he may be spared, not so much the trouble and time
of running from one part of London to another , as the lading out
of the impression made at once on the eye and on the mind. The
nation would gain in credit , the student in facilities for perfecting
himself in his art , and he who only desires help in a general, not, a
special education , would be able to improve his taste and gratify
his mind at the least possible expenditure of time and labour.
Indeed,'.much as we object to the removal of the pictures from
Charing Cross, we would rather consent to this, if all our national
pictorial treasures were gathered together, than see them perma-
nently separated. Kensington is not an inaccessible place • and
though it woliki, be a hard thing for Hackney, Clapton , Stoke
Newington , and places similarl y .situated * to find themselves vir-
tually further off from the centre of civilization and refinement , yet
the gallery would be more efficient as a school of art, and artists
must come and live near the pictures.¦"But the question may arise, What , is the province of Artr Is it
to diffuse the light of taste, and genius, and refinement over

- society ; or is it merely to perpetuate itself by raising up new artists ?
There are some who maintain this latter theory. We are not of
the number ; and while we admit that , as a: school for painters, the
pictures might do as well at Kensington as at Charing Cross, still ,
in all other respects, they would be infinitel y less useful. We have
lately heard a great deal about the effect of gas upon paintings, and
the possibility of their being exhibited by artificial light, and thus
made accessible in tbe evening ; and it appears tolerably clear that
there is no difficulty in the matter at all—that the pictures suffer
no injury, and that they can be profitably seen and nppreciimrdr
Now.'if an atmosphere lighted by gas does not injure them , surely
nothing more can be said about the air of Charing Cross being
unwholesome for their complexions. Indeed , we imagine that
notion to be now altogether exploded . We would glad ly see artisans
and their families enjoying the sight of those magnificent works of
art/and profiting by the enjoyment. Wo would educate their eyes
to the beauties of form and colour, and raise up men capable of
designs as graceful as those which we now obtain from Trance .and
Italy. For this purpose, our great collection should be as centrally
situated as possible. It is a 'fatiguing thing- to examine a gallery,
and a long, tedious walk is any thing rather than a good preparation
for it. The fact is, that the pe ople have some right to bo considered
in the matter, and as yet their convenience lias been altogether
neglected. There is no sufficient reivson why all our pictures should
nnfc he conoree-ated at Charing Cross ; tho building is capable of
almost indefinite extension. The National . Portrait Gallery ought
to b.e under the same roof with the Cartoons of IIapiiael and the
legacy of Turner , and. all within reach of every part of the metro-

Again , time as well as place should bo considered ; it is useless
to crowd too many clasfies of objects together. The variety distracts
tho mind , and prevents any one from being useful. Kensington is
a very good place for objects of miscellaneous ai t. Jewellery, fur-
niture, china , mnjolica ware, carvings in ivory , shrines,—nil may bo
studied here to advantage. Tho Architectural Museum in quito in
its place, nor do we object to models of machinery and educational
materials ; but tho painting nnd scul pture wo would most decidedl y
remove. We want a grout school for scul pture. Wo soo no roaiHon
wliy-H ftliQuld. not. be .all. collected in tho IJiitish Musouj n ; or it ,
which would be better still , the National Gallery woro HUlno iontl y
enlarged , it "might find « place tltoro. Uut when ivo apeak oi
sculpture , we would not only exhibit the actual works of ancient
genius which wo poBSCHS in that art , wo would secure sufficient
works of our own eminent men to show what wo liavo dono
oursolves, and whnt we can still do. It i* a disgrace to us as a
nation that we Imve not a gallery of mortorn (sculpture. 1< i-axman ,
Noixekbns, Chantkby , among tho dupurtud ; Louu u ninomr tho
living, not to mention Bailky, Pickkhscj ill, Mahshall Wood,
nnd many others, would surely afford materials for such a collection ,
of which the nation might justly bo proud , nnd for which it would

be willing liberally to pay. Again, we should have specimens of
French and Italian, of German and Swedish sculpture, and be able
to compare the meretricious sclipol of Canova with the pure *.nd
noble conceptions of some whom we have named. ^\ e ought to
have the power of comparing Phidias- arid Praxiteles, with those
who are following the same path to glory, and of estimating who
has approached the nearest to the grand simplicity of t-lie .antique.
Were such a gallery open to the public, the public would learn what
it little suspects, and what some in high places do not wisli . it to
know, viz., that we are as far in advance of all other nations m this
purest and noblest of the arts as we are in railways, steam engines,
and spinning-jemues.

Once more, we want a gallery of compara tive painting, the produc-
tions of the modem French , German , Italian, and Spanish schools—
for there is a Spanish school—placed so that they can be compared
one with another , mid all with our own. We should have the same
cause for exultation here. England heads the world m painting,
in sculpture , and in architecture, in engineering, and in all save the
lower department of the arts of design. , What is now wanted is
simply this—that those who are so well qualified to teach should
be permitted to speak to the people ; for this reason we would make
Charing Cross the school for painting and sculpture,' and we would
make it as complete ns possible. We want good casts of the great
works of anti quity of which we do not possess the originals , and to
these should be added some of the more remarkable of modern con-
tinental works.

A few casts of some Assyrian slabs would find a place in such a
gallery as bearing upon the history of art ; but the originals should
be kept in the Museum , as, strictly speaking, antiquities. On the
other hand, the Elgin marbles, as works of high art , should be
removed bodily to the gallery. A few casts of Egyptian specimens
might , for historical purposes, be placed in the gallery, while tJie
originals should remain where they are ; and by this transfer the
Museum would be riiade large enough to display many treasures
which at present are not exhibited , simply for want of room. An-
other reform must come, and the sooner the better. The Museum
ouo-ht to be open every day from ten o'clock in the morning till
ten o'clock at night. If pictures can stand gas, surely there is
nothing in. the Museum which can be hurt by it. j l'o talk ^of
expense is more than absurd ; we squander away yearly twenty
times a.? much as would double the staff of officers at the Museum,
and pay them well. At present they, are too few in- .number , and
too poorly remunerated. That the national collection is open only-
three ' days in the week is a fact which few foreigners wil l believe ;
it is a source of innumerable disappointnients, and~is nothing;- short ,
of a blot upon our national escutcheon. It would be a university
in itself, were it opened every day, and all day long ; and all that
is wanted to secure this is merely the advocacy in Parliament of
some true friend of the people. This would furnish a more power-
ful rival to the beer- shop and the gin-palace than any yet devised ,
and would do as much to spread among the people a love for history
and science, as a gallery such as we con hi have would do to pro-
mote a love and knowledge of art.

¦ -Tin,7' ( -M  WAT STEA TM LlX i:.
TIIHE announcement which lately appeared to the effect that the¦¦*¦ Government had appointed the 2i>th of this month for the first
new steamer of the Galway line to open the fortnightly service be-
tween Ireland and America, according to the terms of the contract
for the subsidy, has been received in Ireland with the gratification
due to such cheering intelligence. Not that any doubt has, for
long past, existed in well - informed circles, that the contract
would be carried out and the vessels run , but still the iulli l inont of
a great promise and the fruition . of -a great boon cannot and should
not be realized without a due manifestation of satisfaction on tho
part of those who are most directly concerned and benefited . Hence-
forth the Gahvay line ceases to be tho subject of doubts and innu-
endoes, of inquiries and committees ; it will no longer furnish a par-
tisan rallying cry , or be the butt of jealous attack. It now forms
an established part of the great postal scheme of the emp ire, and for
at least seven years must bo acknowled ged as such. The Atlantic
Company 's magnificent steamer, the Con naught, leads off first in the
now great postal race, and now that the question is settled and all
animosities laid aside, there is no one, wo nhould think , so unworth y
us not to bid the noble ship "good speod' on her destined transa-
Athmtic course.

Now that tho niuch-looked-fov report of tho Committee on
Contracts has come out, we are enabled to learn how contracts are
obtained and how refused. We are let into the aecrcfc of a good
deal of blundering and a gooil deal of by-play. Of comae wo arc :
how could it bo otherwise ? If even so plain a matter as a contract
for a gunboat canaot bo carried out without the moat llagrant
jobbery and tho most direfu l results , what can we expect when two
ur three departments, o:;eh equal to any amount of incapacity
and brunders, aro initddled iirconfueion to produce ono result?
Tho Treasury, tho Admiralty, and the Poat-ofiico huvo all n
finger in the" contract pio. The wonder is not how anything
should bo dono, but that ib j a done at all. Bo this as it may,
not only has a lino of steamors been established from Gnlwny
to America ; but Sir Samuel Cunard , pending the decision
of tho contract , and in rivalry to tho Gulway lino as kept
open by tho energy of ita promoters, started ' the Line . from
Queonstown, Ireland, nnd oven the Canadian steamors are to make
Londonderry their port of departure. The Committee on Contracts
acknowledge that they doubt whether Cork would ever have becouio
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a Cunabd packet-station, unless the pioneer boats had been esta-
WUhpd it Gahvav We are tolerably well assured that up to this
S Ireland would not have been able to boast, of _ any line but for
threxSrimcnt of Mr. Levek. Ireland now bids fan; to become the
highway of Transatlantic intercourse with Great Britain. It has
lomr been her due by geographical right, enhanced by her people s
wants The promoters of the Gal way Line wight be pardoned,
looking at the grand national results obtained, had they been guilty
of a little political stratagem , in this loose age of public morals.
They had to steer a difficult course between the Seylla and Charybdis
of the Post-office and Admiralty, with the rocks and shoals of the
Treasury ahead. Sir S. Cunard was their Polyphemus, and
rival interests their Lcestkygones, eager for their shipwreck and
destruction. But it is not proved , nor does it appear, after all the
cry that was raised, to have done anything tricky or underhand
in the matter. Mr. Lever's return for Gahvay was, to say the
least an improbability long after the Government had exhibited a
sympathy with the Irish, scheme. The Irish members of Parliament
were by no means so patriotic as to shape their votes in consideration
of a measure being passed by Ministers, fraught with blessings to
Ireland , or the reverse. That is not the practical way to catch the
votes of Irish members. Look at the fact in this case. The
Gahvay "-rant was promised by the late Government , which found
itself in a minority fatal to its existence. It was understood that
the incoming Government was not favourable to the grant. Lord
Derby did not gain , nor Lord Palmekstox lose a single Irish
supporter on account of this transaction. Lord Dunkellist was an
ardent supporter of the line, and how did he vote ? Lord BuRT,
then an English member, is a director of the line : and how did he
vote ? As for Mr. ltOEirucK , none -will suspect him of voting
against his convictions; but since he saw fit to withdraw his support
from Lord PiLMERSTOX , he therefore withdrew from the direction
of the GUI-way line. Whatever then the confusion , blunders, and
want of harmon y arising from the division of responsibility m. the
framing of postal contracts, we have no hesitation in saying that ,
so far as Lord Derby, Sir John Pakington> and Lord Egliktox
are personally concerned, they appear/to have been guided by pure
and sincere motives throughout the whole transaction. -^or-d
Derby 's evidence before the Committee is in perfect accord with
this view. He thought the establishment of a Mail Packet Station
on the West coast of Ireland of such great political and commer-
cial importance—so clear an act of justice, tliat he aid it irrespective
of all minor considerations and official pros and cons. The Admi-
ralty backed his views. The Post-office alone was doubtful , if not
hostile. Into the causes of this we shall not pause to inquire.

Quv rule in Ireland has been obligingly compared by a French
newspaper with the rule of Naples over Sicily. Not. exactly ad-
mitting this, we are inclined to call the ori ginators and Directors of
the Galway Line, and the persevering achievers of the contract , the
social , political , and commercial emanci pators of the sister island.
Ireland had heretofore been deprived of her fair share of the pas-
senger, postal, and carrying trade of the United Kingdom, and
deprived of the advantages of her geographical position. It is not
so now, and the " generosity" and fairness of other folks, which so
long lay dormant , have been quickened by the determination of the
-A^lantfc-ltoyrf̂ Iwl-i^^
project, in spite of all temptations and difficulties. The temptations
failed, and the difficulties have been happ ily conquered.

Towards the close of this month , it is expected that the contract
will be inaugurated by the sailing of the first new steamer of the
Company, under the most flattering auspices. The promised visit
of the Prince of Wales to America is an event which will mark
this year as a mpst felicitous one in. respect of increased , rapid ,
friendly, and commercial intercourse between Great Britain and the
race who speak her 'language on . the other side of the Atlantic.

In the midst of all this , it is a pity to observe tlie petty jea lousy
and rancour exhibited by some Irish minds towards those who have
incurred the risk, the trouble, and the difficulties of tho whole un-
dertaking. Some of the Irish journals and shareholders seem to
•be seized with a rabidl y economical (it , and exhibit an antagonistic
spirit , which h characterized by equal ingratitude and meanness.
If any of the Irish shareholders fancy that the whole management
of the lino could be canitd on in Dublin , we do not envy them the
•hallucination. Wo must say, that the petty accusations , made by
such real enemies of the undertaking, are unworth y, as they might
be mischievous, were such views likel y to be adopted on a large
scale. Everything, at present , bids fair for the Atlanti c Company,
and it is too bsul t n a t a f o w  disappointed persons should inflict pain ,
and annoyance upon tho real practical benefactors of their country ,
who have risked eo much , worked so hard , and achieved so great an
advantage for Ireland,

In conclusion , wo would remark, that tho writer of tho article in
•the Times on packet contracts , which appeared two or throe days
eince, entirely leaves out of view the difference between commercial ;
rind postal mail steamers, when ho speaks favourably of tho "offers1 of (
¦old-entabliehed compauioi? to carry the mails between this country ;
and Amoi ica for tho price of the letters. Would the T'nnen bo
satisfied with going backwards instead of forwards in our postal ¦
arrangements V

The money spent in sulmidising mail steamers is but a trifle com-
pared with the expense of tho navy, and ia paid back ton-fold into
the British Exchequer. There is no doubt, on the part of the public,
that the establishment of the Galway line is an immense advantage,
.not only to Ireland , but to the Empire, both home and colonial.

AGES OF TRANSITION—AND THE PRESENT IN
PARTICULAll.

" fTVHlS is an age of transition !" How frequently do we find
-*- these words recur- in the leaders and mis-leaders of the press,

daily, weekly,month ly. They are complacently repeated, as con-
taining an adequate apology for the painful condition of present

I affairs. As such apology, moreover, they are put forth as of especial
application. Let us inquire if these particulars and predicates are
not too readily conceded.

! May we hot reasonably ask, for instance, is not every age an age
! of transition ? Certainly. Then surely every age is entitled to the
j same apology ? Again, we must answer, certainly. Away at once,

then, go the speciality of its application to any age. Nevertheless,
i what is lost in this direction may be gained in another. What is

denominated "transition ," at any time, is an example of a universal
principle which it may be worth while to investigate.

; Is it, then , a law that all times are states of transition ? It is ;
i and further , that all things, too, are the same. For every object of

our perception is in a state of growth , and becoming older every
; minute. We, likewise, are in the same state and age even while

we look upon the face of nature. Our very perception itself is but
an act of transition ; a passage over from some relations of nn object

; to others about to be presented, by connecting which we may con-
stitute a total, or that approximation to an absolute aggregate,
which we are willing to accept for an image of the whole. Man

. himself is, as it were, but a bridge of transition between a natural
and a spiritual world. His various powers and faculties are but,
so to speak , the steps of Jacob's ladder, on which the messengers
of Deity ascend and descend. That passage from the past eternity
into temporal life which we call Birth is but a transition ; so hke-

; wise is that which conveys 'man into the eternity of the future.
i Death is but the last change in a series of mutations ; aud the end
! is at all points correspondent to the beginning. As soon as we were

born we began to die ; in the day wherein we first partook of the
fruit of temporal knowledge, we most assuredly justih 'ed the threat-
ening ; from that moment we were mortal, and mutability held
dominion over the human being both in mind and body. The

i former is in perpetual flow ; thought succeeds thought; experience
enlarges ; opinion supplants opinion ; and the aims and purposes
of the individual mind alter with the amount of its information and
the conditions of its_interesti- The latter changes so mueh. that the
man has not a particle of the matter that composed the body of the
child By a series of minute transitions the tiny creature that
could scarcely toddle from chair to chair has become a Titan who

. would pile Pelion on Ossa to attain the object of his ambition ; and
1 indeed can , by the force of limb and sinew, contend with j ome of
¦ the mightiest agencies and subdue the wildest of opponents. <
< So transitive is Nature in all her operations that the ancients

resorted to a fable to account for the fact, and endeavoured to explain
i the mvstery by a my thological fiction. They feigned that Neptune
' had an old herdsman , named Photeus (whose appellation properly

signifies " primary, oldest, or first"), who was a great divmer and
¦ interpreter of secrets, and who equally understood the past, the

present, and the future. But they who wish to consul t h im had to
bind him fast, when he, in his endeavours to escape, would assume

^^U^hapes^fi(j^JImd^iid^nluial—

returnin

g; at length to^ lns^own
^

Lord B vcox, in his famous explanation of these old my thologies,
assures us that Proteus means the matter of the universe, that ever
thus changes its form, and that his lierd . br flock signif y the

! several kinds of animals, plants, and minerals, in; winch matter
' ¦¦ appears to diffuse and spread itself." .The custom ascribed to
' FiiOTFUS of telling over his herd of sea-calves at noon , and. then
! goin»- to sleep, is also similarl y exp lained , v iz., that R after  having

formed -the several species of things, and as it were finished its task,
' matter seems to sleep and repose, without otherwise attempting to
I produce new ones." The " universe ," according to the same
! authority, "with the common structures and fabrics of the crea-
i tures , is the face of matter , not under constraint , or as the iloclc
< wrought upon , and tortured , by human means. But if any skiltul
i minister of Nature shall apply force to matter , and , by design , tor-

ture and vex it in order to its annihilation , it , on the contrary,. Doing
brou-ht under this necessity, changes and transforms ltselt into
a strange variety of shapes and appearances ; but nothing but - t l io
power of the Creator can annihilate or truly destroy i t ;  so that at
length , running through the whole circle of transformat ions and
comp leting its period , it in some degree restores itself it the force

Not only our poetical philosopher, but our poets also havo taken
note of tho perpetual stuto of change and transition in which oil
things are. Sivhnskh regards Change as a Titnnesa , who Bought to
obtain dominion even over the deities themselves. 1 icturcs,
accordingly, recur to his fancy of tho moon nnd tho vesper star,
which mutability subjects to a temporary eclipse ; whurou pon com-
plaint is inado to Jovk , and subsequently tho whole anno.il relorroil
to Nature. Tho facts aro stated. Even tho Earth , that only
seems unmoved mid pormunoot," iaohangod both .m.part mul . m
general ; Whilo her tenants , man aud beast still vary ther estate
'< from good to bad , from bad to worst of all." As to. the \\ ator,
that is still Visibl y in ebb and flow, and tho croaturoa m it range at
random and vary their places of ubodo. Next, tho A.r; that is
still more uncertain , changed ovory hour , now fa ir now foul -now
hot, now cold—now stormy, now e;ihn. Aud, lust, tlio l<uo,

" Which , though it live for over.
Nor can bo quenched qukto ; yet, every day,
Wo see his parts, so boom as tlioy do sovor,
To lose their heat, and aliortly to decay ;
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So makes himself liis own consuming prey ;
jVor any living, creatures doth he breed :
But all tliat are of others bred, doth slay ;
And with their death bis cruel life doth feed,¦ ¦ " .'

¦ Nought leaving but their barren ashes without seed."
Fantastical instances like these make science pleasant and easy,

and philosophy "not harsh and . crabbed,¦ as dull fools suppose, but
musical as is Apoixo's lute." And in tlie ligh t of -Spenser's verse
we can illustrate the transit ions in nature, while he so tunefully
describes the process by which fire converts to air , and air to water,
and water to earth ; .meanwhile, spring is followed by summer, sum-
mer by autumn , and autumn by winter ; each with its months so
gradually changing- into the other, that the alteration of the periods
is scarcely marked till felt. Then there is the transition of day and
night , how insensibly promoted by the silent Hours, who are "the
porters of the gate of Heaven :"—

" And after all came Life : and, lastly, Death."
Nature settles the question in her own-manner, acknowledging

the ivnstedfastness of things, but arguing that , nevertheless, they are
not, being rightly weighed, truly changed from, their fi rst condition ,
but only by such transitions " dilate their being, and work their
own perfection," and so, in fact, govern all the apparent mutations
to which they are liable, by an xinchangeable purpose and with
irresistible power.

There would , therefore, at first . sight, appear to be no special pecu-
liarity in describing" any age as an " age of transition ." In a general
sense, the saying is true of every time and mom ent of time. Yet
there may he'sp.ecial forms of transition that distinguish one period
from another, and mark it as extraordinary. Geology, for instance,
refers us to transition-periods, and calls in " the testimony of the
rocks" for ¦ corroboration of the fact. Human society may thus have
its transition, basaltic and vulcanic systems, the signs of which
may serve nominally to qualify different epochs of social formation.
Human character, also, may undergo different developments, and
the individual exhibit different phases at certain epochs of existence.
If, in the pursuit of truth , an individual mind feels itself at first in
a labyrinth of great perplexity , alternately in states of darkness and
light,—if at one time it is ansrious for fame, arid at another careless
about itr—ifnow it feels.itself .".behind the age, and now before it; if
now It isi solicitous for the w orld's reception ofits discoveries,and now-
willing to await a better" opportunity—if at one time it prides itself
on its scientific wealth, and at another disregards its acquisitions in
tills kind-as mere~dross in contrast with the higher philosophy to
which it may have*attained , and abandon its former fields of endea-
vour altogether,—these points of transition niust be accepted as
"cardinal and prerogativê  specialties in the different eras of a
man's life, and every good biographer-.-wil l dwell on, them as -. replete
with instructive and entertaining suggestion.

Nations have, their biographies as well as individuals , and m the
life of the former are distinguishable epochs , in which the greater
changes to which they are liable are prominently marked arid sym-
bolically illustrated. Tliat. in which we live has indeed gained a
Special appellation; It is called an Intellectual Age, and its tri-
umphs in the field of science attest the just ice of tlie title. But its
tendencies are to a more advanced stage. It is becoming, though
it; lias not yet beeonie,"JilnlTSsUplticicl"—Thtr^TrnsrenrdeTTtsTlism-of-tlje
leading Writers ¦ of America, and of our own leading jour nalists, is
not to be questioned. The-technicalities of the German systems are
now frequentl y used, and sometimes even sportively app lied. Mean-
wiiile, practical politicians substitute ideal and social aims for the
mere par lisa n objects of former periods. ' They seek to stamp the
action of Reason upon the world , and govern it by juster laws and
more charitable arrangements. Nor is it only that parties are held
in abeyance in favour of national interests, but national interests
are daily made to give way to cosmopolitan ones. The mind has
evidently been placed on a higher elevation , and thus extended its
horizon. Its eye now apprehends ' not only the prospects of a sect
or of a people, but of the world.

And if this be an intellectual age, such must be the signs thereof,
for the intellect itself is but a state or brid ge of transition. It is
the way over from the senses to the reason. The mind is travelling
along that brid ge even to this goal, and no other. The JEYeneh
had , as they called it , an age of Reason , but it was a crude antici-
pation and hasty caricature . It was an unconsidered and impatient
embodiment, arbitrarily introduced , of an idea, hut imperfectly un-
derstood. The age of Reason is yet future. We i>erceivc tlie pre-
cursors of its advent i but ifc bus not yet come.

Our renders may have gathered from our above remarks, and
especially from those cited with the authority of Lord Bacon 's
name, that there arc two kinds of transition , tho natura l and tho
artificial. The " skilfu l minister of nature" may " apply force to
matter, and by design torture and vex it." .This snino skilful
minister is tho Scientific Man , and his influence on the present ago
has been marvellous. Look at his mastery of ste:un ! see how he
has subjected tlie sunli ght to his dominion ! mark how the electric
'fluid-'b 'beyV lils 'oiddin '̂
causes that (according to Mother Sij ipton 's prophecies) tho carriages
in which wo are conveyed shall go over tho tops of tho bouses.
Then notice the reactions that take place from those material changes;
how they cull out moral enterprise, and new social adaptations , So
that society soon rights itself notwithstanding ; and nil tho perils
once dreaded from new experiments and new inventions fude and
vanish like tho dreams and slmdowH of the night before the dawning
and increasing glory of the day. Whore tho slow-minded feared the
"annihilation " of the social structure, the "necessity" to which tho
latter1 wus " brought under 1' merely caused its tran sformation into

a variety of novel shapes and appearances in order to its ultimate
restoration,̂ —a result sure to arrive, provided the scientific force be
long enough continued , and not miserably thwarted by the timid
and tyrannical in high places^
. The political conditions of society will readily accommodate them-
selves to its intellectual development. It needs' no words to prove
that intelligence is the great magician, and converts, PKOSPEEO-like,
the barren coast into ' an enchanted island, and the world into a
Paradise. Such are the wonders that it is hourly performing, that
the tendency both of the wise and simple is to look forward hope-
fully, trusting in human perfectibility, and believing even in some
future cosmical Utopia. We look for a new heavens and a new
earth. The great heart of humanity indeed throbs with this sublime
expectation. It desires a New Jerusalem, and undoubtedly it shall
have it.

The fear that so terribly alarms the political mind is that we may
be going too fast. Tin's fear is unreasonable. A glance at history
convinces us that the times and seasons are ordered. Providence
brings about its ends, not only by mysterious means, but at leisure.
Between each great epoch the intervals are measured by large cycles.
Some five centuries elapse before the leaven succeeds in permeating1
the, whole lump, and producing the desired - "strike."; Men are
indeed impatient of these long intervals, and explain Scripture pro-
phecy by shorter periods, antedating the millennium by more than a
thousand years, and always- announcing its advent -as near at hand.
It was so even in Apostolic times, and is so in these. But Provi-
dence is not in such haste as man. The " saints under the altar"
still cry, "How. long, how long:?" Heaven, however, still pro-
ceeds slowly and surely ;  laying- tlie bases carefully of an empire
that , when established, is designed to last for ages and ages.

But pain is -'-always. . an accompaniment of periods of transition.
This pain we are always suffering in some degree. We are always
in a state of transit. But people take pleasure in travelling, 'though
it does put them to trouble and expense. In fact, that word "pain"
is a most equivocal vocable. One poet, who was always complaining
of his sufferings and wrongs, tells" us that "pain and pleasure are
two names for one feeling." There-can be no doubt that they are
merely corresponding opposites, and that we must accept either as
an inevitable law, applicable to all conditions of the individual and
all states of society. The pain, moreover, of a crisis isJess than-the
perpetual toi-ment of the small changes that are associated with
every minute of the day. An unexpected earthquak e, though it
ruins all , is less fatal to human peace than the daily expectation of
•bankruptcy to the merchant who cannot make headway against ill-
luck. Away , then, with such repinings. If we justly denominate

| the age Wherein we live as an " age of transition/ ' let us accept it
with philosophical equanimity as a "great /act ," and endeavour to
get abreast of it , and the society which it designates. But as all
wholes are composed of parts, the best counsel we can give is perhaps
to advise each individual to pay proper attention to the more minute
transitions which necessarily occur in his own life and being. The -
great transition from nothing into birth , which all have suffered , is
beyond the control of the sufierer ; but the final transition into a
life to come is one for which weshbuld all be prepared. It is a grand
idea—a sublime truth—that we- must all pass from Time into

-*~EternrfcyT—-Let—each—be—pi'ofouiidly-^impresscu^-with—th^JjumoriiiL—
significance of his individual destiny. It is nothing less than this ;
arid with it the whole world presents truly nothing that may be
justly regarded as its parallel . Every man is niarching onward and
upward with this aim , whether conscious or not ¦; ¦ butter , however,
that he should cultivate a, consciousness of it than accomplish his
final transition in the dark.

INTERNATIONAL ¦ EXHIBITION OV I S M .
riU-IE Council of the Society of Arts, at the opening of tho present

 ̂ session in November last , announced their intention to take such
Steps as were deemed necessary to promoto the holding of a Uni-
vcrshl Exhibition of tho Industry of all Nations in London in 1802.
The Council , as the promoters of the first International Exhibition
held in Hy de Park in 1851, in proposing to hold a second in 1802,
arc merely fu lfilling the intention which was received by the Royal
Commissioners as tho conditions on which they were appointed
trustees of tho surp lus funds. The Society of Arts , in order that
tho Exhibition of 1802 should become a reality, proposed a
few weeks since to raise u guarantee, fund of £250,000, and little
has since been heard of it , beyond an occasional report that the hind
was progresKing favourably. AVo are now , informed that a gunrantoo
has been obtained in excess of that sum , and contributors continue
to send in their names most freely, nud for sums which in tho
aggrcgut o amount to from five to ten thousand pounds dail y. There
is little if any doubt that tho iimil will shortly amount to not lens
than half a million of money.

Surely no stronger evidence con ho desired of tho dogrco oi
support, which tho Exhibition of 18(52 is destined to receive, if
manufacturers nnd in on engaged in commerce thus readil y mid
largely come forward to support it , in itu pruHminnry ulngo.. That
such support is natural , looking at the extended basin upon
which the commerco and industry of this country must in
future be carried k on , if it is t,o compete successfull y upon,
a free-trade basis with tlio industry of the world , few
would venture to deny. England is no longer able to buy
up exclusive intelligence of the requirements of foreign,
in uric eta. In this age of railroads, steamboats, and telogrnphs, her
seaboard no longer enables her to surpass her neighbou rs in rapidity
of supp ly. England , if she is to maintain Ivor position «s a mnnu-
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facturin°- and commercial country, must in future do so by increasing-
and perfecting herself in steam power, and mechanical as 'well-as
artistic skill ;—and this she is doing.

The direction in which these powers must be applied will in future
be most readily ascertained by periodical exhibitions, in which her
productions will be ranged side by side with those of her foreign
competitors. But our intention is not now to enter upon the dis-
cussion of the question of whether Exhibitions are wanted , and
how far England would be able to compete with her rivals in trade,
but rather to inform our readers that the Society, having already
secured the necessary funds to cover the costs of the proposed Exhi-
bition, has taken the next step for ensuring: the holding of futui-e
Exhibitions. The Society has, we understand , applied to the Royal
Commissioners for the necessai-y site upon which to erect the build-
ing, a portion of which it proposes shall be of a permanent charac-
ter ; and in order to justif y the necessary expendi ture, it requires,
and will no doubt obtain, a ninety-nine years' lease of the sixteen
acres of land which appear to be reserved by the Commissioners for
the purpose of exhibitions, a reservation most judicious, for, unless
the land purchased by them out of the surplus funds of the Exhibi -
tion of 1851 is thus applied , it is difficult to see in what way they
could publicly justify themselves before the contributors of the
£67.000 of money subscribed and paid by the jmblic in 1819 to
1850, and which forms a por tion of the surplus of which they are
the trustees, in entering upon a land speculation.

The Society of Arts, in 1851, forbore to press its claims for a
portion of the profits to whi ch, as the originators of the Exhibition ,
they were in equity fully entitled, and the Koyal Commission bear-
ing in mind that fact, will doubtless be most anxious to co-operate
with and assist the Society in carry ing to a successful issue the
plans which it has now put forward.

M. GUIZOT'S MEMOIRS.*

I
N dealing with the stibject of public instruction ;, M. Guizot insists

much oil its laic character, as qualify ing the existing state of
intelligence and science. The clergy no longer possess undisputed
control of individual minds. Lay-students now cultivate the field
of moral science not less effectively. M-. Guizot states that in
Ei-ance tliey iiiive almost entirely appropriated mathematics and
natural philosophy. : Learning has become secular. Greater liberty
has been required and acquired by the masters of thought in return
for the new powers they had placed at the disposal of society. It is
the.opinion of M. Gnizot, that intelligence and science will never
again become essentially ecclesiastical. ' Never again can they be
subjected to direct and positive authority . Governments must
trust to simple "influence, and should seek to draw towards them the
powers devote-l- to literary labour, wi th the leaders of science and
literature.

The possibili ty of establishing in England a, Minister of Public
Instruction was debated in LS-i-S. Our public: seminaries, elemen-
tary schools, colleges, and universities were passed in review. Tiiese
were so many accomp lished facts ,-—exis ting tilings. The proposed
institu tions are as yot only organized on paper , and might never
rise above .it. The question, whether tiiey would increase, fru ctif y,
and last., could not be.. satisfac torily answered. The variety and isola-
tion of our existing eatnbli shiiients ensures tlic libert y to which tUey
owe their orig in. Tho - religious element in th em was also defended-,
on the ' ground-that the excellence of intellectual instruction con-
sisted in its intimate connection with mora l development. In France
no such argument is possible ; for. th ere the ancient establishments
of publi c instruction have disappeared j —the donors and the pro-
perty , t he corporations and the endowments. There , according ly, a
general system , founded mid supported by the State , is an absolute
necessity . Tho legisla tors of France regard public instructi on as
M. de Talleyrand regarded it ,—as " a power which embraces every-
thing, from the games of infancy to tho most imposing fates of the
nation ; everytiung calls for a creation in- this branch ; its essential
characteristic ought to b'u 'un ivvi'ttultlij, whether in persons or
thinga. The State must govern theolog ical studies as well as all
others. Evangelical morulity is the nobles t present which the
Deity haa bestowed on man ;—the French nation does honour to
itself in rendering this homage."

Such are tho distinc tive traits which distinguish France and Eng-
land in this particular. This subject of public instruction , and tho
qu estion of education , continues to bo debated in the present volume.
They, run like golden threads through the" entire fabric of the book.
Wo sliall , therefore , select them for tho top ics of this article.

It wua found ditlicult in Franco to replace tho departed establish-
ments. It is true tho Institute was founded , but there was no great
and effective combination of public teaching. Napoleon , notwith-
standing * tho creation of Lyceum.'!,' recognised the diflioulty. JJo felt
that, in tho present day , tho educational department .should bothat, in tho present day , tho educational department .should bo
laical , social , conn ected with family interests and property , and
in timatel y un ited , save only in their special nmsion , with civil ord er
«ud -the mass of thoir follaw-ciLizwus.. With this Hcnli m»Mit , ho
fouiujud tlic university. It was onco connected with the Church ;
but when M. Ghu /.ot accented the Ministry of Public Instruction , l»e
required, as a Prote stant , that it should bo separated from thut of
worshi p, and; donmndod for it itti natural pri vileges and limits. But
the Flno Art a wore not suuu'.iently regarded. '• Art and literature ,"
aaya M. Guizot , " are natura l ly and necessarily lin ked together. It
is only by this in timate and habitual intercourse , that they can bo

assured of maintaining their suitable and elevated character,—the
worship of the Beautiful , and its manifestation in the eyes of men.
If Leonardo da Vinci and Michael-Angelo had not been scholars,
passing their Hves ia the learned world of their age, their influence,
and even their genius could -never Jiave displayed themselves with,
such pure and powerful eSecft."

M. Guizot has an entire chapter devoted, to- " Elementary Educa-
tion." A force is comprised in national education which" will not
suffer itself to be strangled, and which., therefore, the Government
sought to turn to its own advantage. Between 1S21 and 182G,
eight royal decrees, countersigned by M. Corbier, minister of the
Interior, authorized in fourteen departments religious associations,
honestly devoted to elementary instruction , and thus established , in
point of fact, a certain number of new schools. The great question
at last was, whether such instruction should be compulsory, should
be an obligation imposed by law on parents, and supported by
specific j >enalties in case of neglect, as adopted in Prussia aiid in the
greater por tion of the German States. In England no such com-
pulsion is even thou ght of ; it is, however, practised in the United
States of America, M. Guizot adhered to the English practice.
Then came the question of free primary instruction. ; bu t on this
there could be no . doubt. The State, says M. Guizot , is bound to
offer elementary instruction to all families, and to give it to those
who have not the means of paying for it. Within certain limits the
sentimen t of ambition 'should be encouraged, aspiring spiri ts should
be honoured. The ambition for intelligence should be provided for ;
but the education of the teachers themselves is an important point.
Hence the system of primary normal schools.

In elementary schools, the sentiment of religion ought to be
habitual ly present. The public , however, dreaded above all things
the-influence of the priests and of the central -p ower. But M. Guizot
adheres to his proposition , that direction is required for instruction ,
and a restraint with in due bounds, which only the Church and State
can impose. The education of the people has become an absolute
necessity; tho more expedient therefore, in his opinion , that it
should be regulated by constitu ted authority. , He was resisted by
Count de la,' Montaleinbert and the Abbe Lacordaire, who Opened a
public school without requiring any authority fro m the minister of
Public Instruction , the head master of the Universi ty. _ They were
accused and condemned for their -presumption , but their trial and
defence made a sensatioii-—very inconvenien t t<> M. Guizot,, who has
lip-very gracious terms for the Abbe, whom he suspects of having
been possessed by an inward demon. It is some what ". amusing to
see how -heartil y a. man of talent can abuse a man of genius.- There
are also some interesting remarks on M. Auguste Corbte.

As minister of Public- Instruction , there can be no doub t that
M. Guizot pursued an -upri ght and conscientious course, as ' became a
Protestant , and set van. One .of his merits consists in the importance
which he -a ttached to historical studies. Special professors were
named in the University for history and geography. Though security
was taken against the intr oduction * of politics , his torical teaching
nevertheless became.suspected. M. Guizot , howev er, pursued his
object ' with ••ardour , and gave his influence to sill similar under-
takings. ¦¦Thus ho lent his assistance at once to the Society of tho
History of France * whose labours have been of immense impor tance
to the archaeolog ist. The latter half of this volume is occup ied wi th
lrfetrororl-dOTn«Trente-w4!̂

The- translation is well accomplished by Mr. Cole, whose sty le has
all th e elegance of the original.

GODWIX'S IIISTOIU" OF FRANCE. *
HERE we i.ave a History of Franco written by an American , such

a work bem .T more wanted in the United States than in this
country , wh eve the French language is bettor cultivated , 

^ 
The

work is .projected ' on an extended scale. The largo , closely printed
volume of nearl y five hundred pages before us, is occup ied exclu-
sivel y with Au'-ienL Gaul , and each future volume will have its own
period or evelo , thus dealing fully and scien tifically with its own
peculiar topic. The sty lo of the writer is eloquent , and . soini-
philosop hic , and.sugges ts sometimes where it docs not express the
rationale of tho facts that  he relates. One of these glimps es into
the reason of thin gs is oontaine.l in the «tntc 'nie ut , that  . whil e
ancient Gaul whs well organized within ami well defended out-
wardly, yet " it wus not wholl y .secured by the mountain and river
barriers of its cnutorn lines from (he two might y nnd opposing forces
of the ancient world , Italy and Germany. " In this fragment of a
sentence, we have thy history of Franco foreshadowed. Mr. Godwin
adds in a note , that •' it iu no t nu-ro national viiuil y in tho French , I
think , which loads the m to consider their country n-s tho fucus ot
Europe. History will  quite justif y everything that is claimed by
Guizot on this head. " Thus , also, in regard to the extent of terri -
tory, we find tha t ancient Gaul was one-four th larger thun modern
Franco. " From tlio old ideographical Gaul , we must deduct a part
of Sardinia , formerl y tho Duchy of Savoy , tho Cantons of Stvilzer-
land , tho Jlhcnfeh province * went of tho Rhine , the whole of Belgium ,
and par t of ILillaiid , in order to forin Fvanci'. For a while , under
the Empire of Napoleon , th e French recovered llio unoiont limits of
thoir fathers, w ith something bayond , but they h nvo never suc-
ceeded , much a* they yearn for it; and talk about it , in m aking th e
Rhine a permaiu-.iit boun dary ." Hero wo hnvu the iwst and luture
of tho French empire , lii gnilienntly ind icated , l licao stn tonientH

* Memoirs to Illustrate the WtiCorj/ of )».'/ Time. By F. GuiZOT.
Translated by J. W. Colb. Vol. III. Kielmrd Unntlo y .
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Involve ideas ; and if. en have already begun to '- make war " for
ideas ; and these are births the throes of which are now actually
troubling: the. -world. ;.

An American historian is moi'e likely, to deal with these matters
impartially than an English one. Mr. Park Godwin appears, indeed,
to be ah honest and sincei*e inquirer. He has a happy knack, too,
in characterising1 his authorities. Thus he says of Julius Caesar*
that it was his" peculiar fortune to reveal to mankind by his con-
quests the ancestors of the three greatest modern nations, France,
Germany, and Britain ," and tha t he " penetrated Gaul with his
eyes as well as with his sword. The most competent observer of
his age, both by native endowment and the acciden ts of his career,
he still remains our best though not exclusive authority." We
gather from examples of this sort , that Mr. Godwin is an author
whose forte it is to . wri te, pregnant sentences, teeming with mean-
ing, and comprehending large issues expressed in a lew carefully
chosen and significan t words. .

Mr. Godwin is also a cautious historian. Having described the
ancient nations of which Gavil consisted , he prudently observes, that
though it might be in teresting, it would be fruitless to inquire into
the origin of the several races, or the time and manner of their
arriving in Gaul. The theory, he adds, "accepted by many
ethnologists, which represents the whole of Europe as having been
peopled from the East , first by Finnic, then Pelasgie, then Keltic,
then Teutonic, and then Sclavonic races, is, perhaps, speculatively
satisfactory, bu t it cannot be adopted in history. For, in fact,
history cannot know anything of the beginnings of nations ; its
sphere is exclusively that of progress and development , and, while
it acknowled ges with cordial sympathy the services of archaeology,
and rejoices particularly in those beautiful labours of the science of
language which have unfolded the analysis of the sacred tongues
of Upper Asia—the Sanscrit and the Zend—with the European
dialects, it yet preserves a studied caution amid the half-lights and
false lights of all unrecorded eras." .

• We•¦remark - in Mr. Godwin a, similar caution in regard to the
Druids, whose eastern derivation lie appears On the whole to grant.
He admits the many -analogies, which - learned 'men discover between
their supposed doctrines and rites _ and those "of certain Asiatic
nations; yet at the same time points attention to the differences,
which are quite as many as' the resemblances, and scarcely, "lie
insists, justify the identification of Druidism with any other known
form of-reli gion.' "iEven ," saysiie, "were the analogies stronger
and more numerous than they are, it might still be plausibly con-
tended that the faith of the Keltic races was an indigenous product,
spring ing primarily , out of the depths of their own 'he ar t's-, and
modified -in a slight degree afterwards by the various Phoenician ^Carthaginian , Greek, and Roman - influences, with which we know
the Gauls were assailed."

We may regard Mr. Godwin , therefore, we t hink, as a tolerably
safe guidu llu'ough legendary and archaeological labyrinths. It is
true that the subject of Roman Gaul fills him with sublime ideas,
and makes him grandiloquent in contemplating " the whole wonder-
ful people cradled by the seven hills," and that Italy which he
regards as "th e nursing mother of all the nations of the globe/'
Hut he is not blinded to the evils of her dominion , right early mani-
JesTecT Rome presented "a society thoroughly permeated by
slavery , of which despotism was but the crowning and poisonous
flower." Her "religion consisted of a vile mass of capricious,
impure, and sanguinary rites ; and in which the contempt for
woman ha d almost dissolved the family tic, and bred the rankest
contagions in the very heart of domestic life." Koine was a hot-
bed, " wliere an hitenser life had rapidly exhausted the native vigour
of the soil , and supplied its place with a luxuriant compost." It
was" towards Rome that all the peculiar luxuries , vices, crimes,
sorceries, and superstitions of all the earth had tended." Here,
again , we see in a concise, statement the germ of a great develop-
ment, by y hieh the history of the world from that time to the
present lias been materially and spiritually affected.

Christianit y was early planted in Gaul^—at a period much earlier
than that of Constantine, when it had becomo corrupt. At that
triumphan t moment (to quote our author 's words, with certain
needful modifications), when the new religious power was about to
ascend the throne of the world , it was neither as a faith nor as an
institution , the same as it appears to have been in its primitive age.
The essence, or the fundamental princi ples of Christianity were, as
they ever will be, the same ; but the human mind , in its conception
of princi ples, is ever liable to prodigious transmutations , And Chris-
tianity was not a scheme for the miraculous conversion of men without
consent of their understanding and hearts; it was not a vast and in-
fl exible system of superst ition , to be imposed by authority and pro-
paga ted Ly terror and force, but it was pre-eminently a spiritual
religion , addr essed to the free it iTections and the independent reason
of m ankind , and imply ing in its very conditions ns such , that it
might bo rejected, or perverted , or only half received. It wns
accordingly subject to a variety of changes, th_q successive steps of
which lire noted on the p̂ ge of history. In the ng' o of Constahtiho,
the benignant Gospel had come to be considered a* some tnlismanio
pnssport to the unimaginable bliss of a future state. In a word , the
purest of religions had Buffered the fate of nil—it hud becomo for
a while a superstition; but only that, in the end , it might transcend
all superstitions, by fprce of its original purity.

, The world , or that part of it which was called the Empire of the
West, hud now to bo divided into two prefectures—that of Italy and
that of Gaul ; the latter comprising Gaul proper , Spnin , nnd Britain.
Here may be said to begin tlio political life of Gaul. Its inhabit-
ants wero divided into classes, the third consisting of the mechanics.

or free artisans of the towns, and the small possessors of land m the
country. This was organised into corporations of the different;
trades. Mr. Godwin doubts whether any substantial change had
been effected among the rural population of Gaul in consequence of
the Roman conquest. "They held to the condition ot the slave
without beiiv of his kind , and to the condition of the freeman with-
out enjoy ing all his rights." The upper classes were enormously
rich , and devoted to a sump tuous and idle indulgence, lhey passed
their days alternatel y in their fine city palaces and in their country
villas, constructed in the Roman fashion, amid the picturesque or
grand scenes of nature. Of the seven teen famous cities of the world,
five belonged to Gaul , namely—Tn-ves , Acles, Toulouse, ]STaroonne,
and Bordeaux, which last was even then celebrated for its wines .
Abandoned to gaieties and festivals, few traces are to be discerned of
any serious occupation , or of any deep and absorbing general in terest
among them , although the age was .-i most stirring and calamitous
one, when the wild squadrons of Germany swep t the plains , and the
empire rocked and groaned lik e a vessel struck by the tempests.
Some of the nobles, though, are confessed to have been men of
mind ,—philosophers, liHerati , and poets. One Vectlus, for instance,
is described as "a monk , not under the gown , but under the tunic
of the warrior ," who frequen tly read the Scriptures , especially at
his repasts, "partaking at once" of the nutriment of the soul and of
the body." .

Into the subject of the literature and science of Gaul at this and
subsequent periods Mr. Godwin enters with sin eloquent force
which will render his book attractive. Gaul abounded in schools in
which the Arts were taught , and Christiani ty wns not without
its rhetoricians. Mr. Godwin traces it through its Hebrew, Greek ,
and Latin forms, and shows himself capable of an extensive range of
thought.

The historian then ]>ursues his fruitful theme through i ts remain-
ing phases ;—as, firstly, Roman-German Gaul ; and , secondly, Ger-
man Gaul. The- advances of the Teutonic world .upon the emp ire
are distinctly traced, and the learning- applicable to the point, as
far as possible, exhausted. ^ . . - •

The downfall of the empire is depicted in suitable terms of uig-
nity. "The great sun ," Mr. Godwin writes, " which tor so many
centuries had illumined and dazzled the world, was set, nnd th e
nations were left to grope in the twilight of its once efful gent.'day."
Chlodwig.the Grea t is then celebrated as the real founder of the
Frankish monarchy. With the Merovingian dynasty the Roman
element ret ires, and leaves^Gaul entirely to-tlic German influence.
This period comprises more than half of the seventh century , and
extends to the middle of the ninth. And here the author closes his
first volume. The empire "of. the Franks had dissolved. But a new
vision had disclosed itself. The Church remained. Christianity would
not recede. The empire of the great Karl was to become a civilizing
inspiration of the West. The fragments, into which his empire split
were not the broken and useless pieces of a ma gnificent fabric over-
thrown , bu t themselves the corner-stones of more imperial struc-
tures. "The enforced unity of lioinan contrivance whs shattered
for ever, bu t the seeds of vital nationalities were sown , and already
Italy, Germany, and France sprouted out of the earth."

So concludes a volume which treats a great subject with  some
i^^tŷ Sf̂ tatim^
reflec ts considerable credit on the historic genius of America.

TALKS-^TRANSLATED AXD OIUCilXAL.
OF all nations the Northern are"the most celebrated for their

numerous traditions and fabulous concoctions . Without
doubt the genius of these peoples is peculiarl y adapted to the fabri-
cation . 'of - ingenious myths and allegorical pictures. Their writings
of this class abound in such singular vagaries of fancy, such novel
fligh ts of imagination , and extraordinary figures of speech, as just ly
enti tle them to a foremost rank in compositions of the kind. Among
these fantastic celebrities Herr Hans Andersen occupies a prominen t
position. Those who remember that master-piece of one of the most
subtle an d brilliant of imaginations , the " Improvisatore," will be
at no loss to account for the world-wide reputation of its author,.
and the extensive circulation of his inimitable productions , anoth er
volum e of which is now presented to tlio English public. This
volume is entitled the " Sandhills of Jutland ," being a collection
of fabulous stories descriptive of events supposed to take place in that
wild and thinl y-popula ted region. All these, tales possess that
strange fascination for which Herr Andersen 's works are so remark-
able. The soul of the reader is graduall y infused wi th a portion ot
the author 's divine inspiration , and he feels himsel f borne onwards
along the current of ideas ns familiarly as though they had origi-
nally genera ted in his own mind , instead of being the emanations of
a di rectly foreign source. This power of compelling others to
enter so completely into the spiri t ol ou r own thoughts, sensa ti ons,
and emotions , belongs to but low writers of fiction—but amongst
these. Tov Hcvr Andttrson stands .conspicuous. TJio rich .. minq of his
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fertile brain appears to be inexhaustible, and all the tales in the
volume before us not only possess a symbolical meaning but are
enriched with such a variety of images and fanciful interpolations-as
render t! em the most delicious and enchanting reading. The infal-
libility of the true, spirit of Christianity in overcoming all the evils
of life is the moral couched beneath all the-e elegant little fables.
Of these the " Mud King's Daughter"- is-perhnps the most beautiful
and suggestive. The following is the line of argument purslu d :•-—

The'Sing of Egypt falling sick, he is recommended by his phy-
sician to touch of certain plant which grows in a deep morass near
the sandhills of Jutland. His daughter , the princess, accompanied
by two female companions under the likeness of swan s, forthwith
undertake a journey to the north of Europe, in order to procure the
medicinal herb. Arrived at their destination , her treacherous friends
first make themselves mistresses of the princess's magical disguise,
and then leave her to perish in the morass. Some time after , a
newlv-born infant is-discovered reclining on the petals of a water-
lily springing out of; this same morass, and is conveyed , under pecu-
liar circumstances, to the dwelling of the Viking 's w i fe, by whom it.
is adopted. This little interloper is the daughter of the Mud-king
and his Egyptian bride. The Viking's wife speedily becomes aware
that her p roter/ ee is under the influence -of some powerful charm, in
virtue of which she becomes every night transformed into the sem-
blance of a frog, and. does not resume her natural shape till the
succeeding morning. When the young lady is about sixteen years
old, a Christian priest is brought captive to her foster-father's
castle, and is delivered by our heroine during the period of one of
her hideous metamorphoses ; for it should here be mentioned that,
though during the day-time, in the pride of her youth and loveli-
ness, the exhibits a disposition malicious, savage, and ferocious, quite
the opposite is the case during the long, tedious hours of her afflic-
tion ;—then her heart is docile and tender as a lamb. The priest , in
return for her act of generosity, resolves to release her from her
purgatorial state ; he accordingly baptizes her in the name of Jesus
Christ, markinc: her several times with the sign of the cross. It is
not, however, until the sign is received inwardl y as well as out-
wardly, in ihe true spirit of Christian charity and faith, that it
acquires any potency in dissolving the terrible charm under which
her existence groans. Once enshrined in her heart the knowled ge
and love of the ¦ Redeemer,/then her disguise falls off like a worn-out
garment,, and she steps forth into the world an uneontaminated iand
truc-hem ted woman, lleeeiviiig a visitation from her ghostl y con-
fessor ' after the period of his natural existence, she begs that he will
accord'her a, momentary glimpse into the jstat e of departed spirits ;
her wish is granted , and , shn is borne upwards beyond the vault of
heaven for the space (according to her finite calculations) of abou t
three minutes'. There she is rivet , by a sight so dazzling as to- be
entirel y undistinguishable. Upon her return to earth she finds
everything around her changed—the old faces have passed away,
and "a new • generation has sprung up, as it were, by magic; centuries
have rolled by during her short acquaintance with the Infinite. She
at once comprehends the truth—a thousand years in time is but sis
the space of three minutes in eternity.

All the tales are of this fancifu l and allegorical description , and a
decided treat is in store for the reader who shall devote a few of his
leisure hours to their perusal. . „

A™?rTnTrs-aM^lesr%^£rs^Ib'flre^
arc deserving of the highest praise. The authoress informs us m
the preface, that it is her intention in the present volume to exhibit
a little of the stern romance of married life, and draw a Itiw vivid
pictures of the fortitude ftivd heroism of woman in her double
capacity- of wife and mother * a subject , she says, not popular with
novelists in general , who hold it as a maxim that all romance ceases
¦at the matrimonial altar. Mrs. Ellis has proved this opinion to be
a fallacy ; and in a collection , of beautifu l and unaflected stories has
shown how deep an interest lies hidden beneath the overy-day
routine and common-place duties of wedded existence. It is not
till after marriage that the higher capabilities of woman are
thoroughly developed , and ' lief character assumes any thing like
consistency or . settled tendencies , whether for good or evil. Once
she sets her foot within the charmed circle her real life begins, and
opportunities gradually present themselves for the awakening and
starting into life of all her dormant faculties—she becomes a different
being. Of course every wife has to undergo a probationary course
before she can full y comprehend the responsibilities entailed upon
her by her new office ; then her nobler qualities (if noble qualities
she possesses) assert their superiority over all selfish feelings; an d ehe
stands discovered to her husband and the world in her true nature.
Nothing could be jnore artistic than Mrs. Ellis 's treatment of her
subject ; her henrt is evidentl y in her work , and this , perhaps,
constitutes one of the chief charms of this lady 's writings. We
have xneroly to add that these tales are worthy the reputation of the
authoress.

" Alice Lisle," by th e Rev. R. King, is an ably written and
decidedly interesting fitory . The scone is laid in the reign of
Charles I., extending- over the protectorate of Oliver Cromwell ;
and the author betrays im intimate acquaintance with the different
contending factions and an t iigoniatio principles which agitated that
stormy period of English history. The author's clerical education
has enabled him to, enter into his subject with more tlinn usual
clearness and perspicuity ; and. though, perhaps a little prejudiced in
favour of puritanical discipline find ri gid self-denial , his conclusions
as to the relative merits of Cavalier and Roundhead are generally
correctly and impartiall y drawn. The story is simple. Alieo Lisle,
the wifo of a staunch puritan , after escaping, by a timely retreat
into Holland accompanied by her husband, the dangers of the

i " Restoration ," ultimately returns to England, and falls a victim to
the remorseless cruelty of the justly execrated "Judge Jeffreys."

j This little work will well reward the reader for the time expended
, oii its perusal.
, "Lady Good'child's Fairy Ring" is composed of a series of tales,
i adapted to the slender cotnpj'ehensioir 'of- childhood , in all of which
I the element of mngic and supernatural .agency is conspicuously
' brought forward. These stories are of a decidedly superior oi'der to

those usual ly compiled for the benefit of the rising1 generation,
i being all written with the utmost delicacy and skill , and each con-
| taining a most instructive and unexceptionable moral . Amongst

those which we would especially recommend to the consideration of
our juvenile brethren , are " The Little Red Man ," "Father

I Barbel ,", and " The Sea Kind's Bride."
: "-Chilcote Park," by the author of "Likes and Dislikes," is a

very innocent story , perfectl y simple in all its details ,ir.:d evidently
1 written with no higher ambitious object than the transmission (to
; all who shall ' accept, and .prof it -by the same) of n highly-con*-
' mendable and instructive moral . The heroines lire two sisters,
.! Agnes and Hcftha , both orphan s , and the possessors of considerable
| fortunes. Berth a, th e younger, after contracting herself to her
I cousin Francis, exhibits unmistalceable signs of the ravages of cou-
j sumption , a tendency to which disease her friends have prognosti-

cated from her cradle. After a hurried marriage, she . is taken
] abroad by her husband, wi th ' a view to the renovation of her shat-

tered health , an d dies in Algiers. The widowed Francis, in the
i intensity Of his grief , falls an easy prey to the machinations of a
! Jesuit priest, by whom he is induced to enter into the communion of
: the church of Rome ; and he ultimatel y proceeds as a missionary of
i that faith to China. Agnes, tlms left to her own resources, takes
¦ up her abode with her half-brother and his ' 'wife, oiie Mr. and Mrs;
' Burgess, whose cupidity is speedily excited by the prospect of
; having the entire management of their" relative's 'fortune/ In order

to accomplish this object, they. -take - advantage of a temporary
aberration of intellect , the natural consequence of .1 violent attack
of brain-fever, to incarcerate the -poor girl in 11 lunatic -asylum.
From this disagreeable position she is - ultimately relieved 1 by the
magnanimous devotion of an old admirer, Dr. Martin , to whom
she ultimately intrusts her happ iness, after having, in the bitter
school of adversity , worked out the redemption of her Own wayward
heart, and .conned ̂ the universal--lesson , that every mail and woman,
to be. truly happy, must have some object in existence ; and that the
noblest of all objects, especially to xi woman of wealth and inde-
pendence, is the welfare and happ iness of others. Thus , from out.
her sorest need ,' -she extracts the precious seeds of future prosperity
and peace.

Though-- written " ' in the sim|.>!esfc and most unassuming form, the
usefu l moral contained in this little volume will be a secure recom-
mendation to the public. ¦

* Thlnqn not <,oncmll.V Know* f«milin)> l, ,  Hy.t.uucl. ( n <»I 1*'0* 
^Science. Second Series: A Book for Old and Young. By Johic AiK»S,

F.8.A. Konfc fc Co.

CU IKOSITIKS OF SCfEXCK .-
MR.TIMES has alread y so pleasantl y acquainted us with so many

Curiosities of . Science, that  we are prepared to welcome a
secon d 'series with peculiar pleasure. 1 ' It .commences with the
subject of alchemy, and treats it wi th  a more decorous respect than
is generally extended towards this doubtfu l_ pursuit. It was not

' always, however ," t reated' wit IV contempt. ''Fr1in̂ I'>jn?7 b̂t!ltevedr
and Sir Isaac Newton made experiments -in it. Mr , Tinvbs hero
states a fact which is not generally known, thoug h generally

! asserted by the mystics, and -particularl y by Law. Among Sir
: Isaac's papers large extracts out' of Jacob Behmen 's works were
I found, written with his own hand. Law states tj iiit ho had learned

from undoubte d authority that , in a former part of his life, Sir
Isaac was led into a search of tho Philosopher 's Tincture , and with

i Dr. Newton , his relative , set up furnaces ; and Unit they were for
i several months at work in quest of the Tincture. The substantial
I t ru th  of the statement is proved by Dr. Xcvton 's own letter , in

which he says : " About six weeks at spring, and at y fall , y« lire
in the elaboratory scarcel y was out , which was well furnished with
chyniica l materials , as bod yes, receivers , heads , crucibles , &o., which
was made very littl e use of, y" crucibles exempted , in which he fused
his metals. He would sometimes, though very seldom , look into
an old mould y book which luy in his cluborulory. I think it was
entitled ' Agricola de Metallis ; ' the transmuting of metals being
his chief design , for which purpose antimony was a great ingredient.
Near his elaboratory was his garden . . . .  His brick furnaces ,
pro re. tint a, ho made and altered himself, without troubling a
bricklayer." ,. ,

Mr. Tj inbs has done his best to exhaust this sub ject by the nume-
rous notices , including tho latest and earliest periods , which he has
bestowed on it. He then proceeds to modern chonimtry, and tho
great discoveries in it , which are such invaluable aids to civilization.
Tho phenomena of Allotrop ism linvo a similarity w i th  those of
alchemy—they indicate , not , certainl y, tho transmutation at inutnls
into gold , but transmutation ,nevertlusle PH , of a certain kind. JMucIi
knowledge of non-nietallic eleiiieiits inight bo gained , ihvo could
succeed' in-obtaining 1 hydrogen iintl nilrogeni in tho lipul Of fio liu.
form. Hitherto they linvo roHM'tcd all etlurts, though Jiy dnipen ,. w
many of its relation./, nets os thoiiKli it were svinetul. Mr. 1'araday
has long been of op inion Unit tho various forms under which tno
forces of matter are made manifest have n common origin , and are
convertible one into another. ^
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It is not onr intention, however, nor would it be possible, to go
over the various matters which aTe registered in this instructive
volume. We can only record the general headings. In addition
to those we have already noted, there are the " Chemistry of Metals,
"Poisons," "Hippocrates," "Physiological Chemistry, Che-
mistry of Food,'* " The Laboratory," "Chemical Manufactures,
" General Science," "A Chapter on Chloroform," and an appendix,
with a complete index. .

In all respects, this new volume is equal to its predecessors—in
some, superior, particularly with regard to the completeness with
whieh the different topics are treated. Mr. Timbs has educated his
readers, it may be presumed, to an advanced point and can now
afford to deal with his argument in a graver and fuller style than
formerly. Income instances, he has, indeed, been exhaustive. .We
eommend this book unreservedly to the patronage of the public.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS*
mHE merits of Mr. Abbott as a story writer are so widely known
J- and appreci ated, that we may predict considerable popularity
for the " Stories of Rainbow and Lucky " among youthful readers.
The srenial character, the natural action, and genuine tone ot truth-
fulness and humour which characterise these stories, are the sources
of their power to please and interest. There is, likewise, the great
charm of instruction as well as amusement in these tales, yet the
instruction is so skilfully interwoven with and subordinated to the
purposes of amusement, that the young reader will imperceptibly,
and without the slightest disposition to reject it, imbibe the

^ 
hne

moral lesson which they inculcate. No one is conscious of the
presence of the oxygen while he inhales and is invigorated by the
air he breathes. In this, manner does the clever storyteller,
while he endeavours to amuse and delight, mix up with his narrative
wholesome and pleasant draughts from the cup of justice and
humanity, and put in this way the instruction is highly acceptable,
and of course makes the narrative very popular. Finding as we
have said, this method of teaching successfully adopted by Mr. Abbott,
we recommend the more confidently to our readers the little volume
of stories of" Rainbow and Lucky. . _ .

As it-is superfluous to expatiate upon the merits of the " Vicar ot
Wakelield,"a tale which everybody reads, we have only to draw
attention to the surpassing excellence of this edition of it by Messrs.
Griffiths and Farren. It is printed and bound in the best style,
arid the ill«strations_by Mr. Absolon, the well-known and skilful
artist, are deservingLof all praise. The. adherence to the letter of
the first edition is also in character, arid is itself a decided attraction.

"The Dawn of Love " is an elegant little volume of; sonnets, by
Calder Eliot. They exhibit considerable elegance of diction and
great delicacy of sentiment, and we have no doubt that their
peculiar charm of music and sweetness of thought will gain for them
much favour among poetical readers. They are dedicated to the
surviving sons of Burns. _ , ¦ •  ¦ ,.,. . _ „

Messrs. Smith, Elder and Co. have published a new edition of
the interesting story of" Kathie Brande." This cheap edition of a
good fireside history should find a large number of readers.

"Pass and Classj" an Oxford guide-book, is an able and complete
Irfctle^ork^n^he-eourse^f^dueation^
no doubt, be valuable to the student on commencing his career in
that great seat of learning. To others it will afford a perfect idea of
the sort of training which a man undergoes in the Oxford Colleges,
in order to fit and qualify him for eminent and useful positions in
life. ¦ .

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

*
' ¦

¦ ' ; ' ¦ '
. 

' ¦ 
. . . " ¦ ¦

We have received the second edition of "The Divine Life in
Man," consisting of a series pf sermons by the Rev/James Baldwin-
Brown, minister of Claylands Chapel, Clapham Road. Thesa
sermons are characterized by a healthy religious spirit, and great
earnestness of thought and purpose. ' ¦ . .,.»\̂

* Stories of Rainbow and ImoTcv. {Selling IaicKi/ .) By JACOB Abbott.
London : Sampson Low, Son & Co.

The Vioai* of' Wakq/teld. ATalo. By Owvbb GOLDSMITH..... With
Illustrations, by Jontr Absolon. London : Griffiths and Farren.

Tlie Dawn qfZove. By Oaldbr Eliot. London : James Blaekwood.
Kathie Brando ; a Fireside History of a quiet Life. By Holme Lee.

London : Smith, Elder & Co. ¦ 
'

Pass and Class. An Oxford Guide-book, through the Courses of Littoroo
Humaniores, Mathematics, Natural Science, and Lair, and Modern History.
By Montague Burrows, M.A. Oxford and London : J. H. and Jae.
Parker.

The Divino Zff e in Man. By JAMfes Bau>win-Brown, B. A. London :
Ward & Co.

ists were expressed in the extract which I gave last week of M. yon;
Bennigsen's speech in the Hanoverian Chamber ;—those of the
abolitionists are that the idea of a union by violent means is
altogether chimerical, and that the efforts of the Liberals ought to
be exclusively directed to the abolition of the guild regulations, the
passport, system, and the introduction of what they term " Frei-
zuegigkeiti" that is, the right of settling in any country of Ger-
many without naturalisation cr permission of the authorities. I
must confess the abolitionists have my sympathy, for they have a
tangible object in view, and have already effected several breaches
in the guihland police system. It is a question, too, which goes
home to the great body of peasants and mechanics, who can easily
comprehend it, and therefore come forward in support of it. The
Unionists, as represented by the National Association, can only
obtain adherents among the rich and educated ; the common people
hold aloof with the most phlegmatic indifference. Of this the
Unionists loudly complain ; but what can be expected when the
German working man is under the tutelage of the police in his own
locality, and finds himself treated like a foreigner in every other
locality of the Vaterland ? The great Union question is not a per-
sonal affair, like the right to move, settle, and trade. Even if the
union could be effected as the National Association desire, it could
be of little benefi t to the people, unless the whole system of local
legislation were overthrown * unless the shackles were completely
cast off which tie the German to his native place. The cry for a
United Germany resounds from all sides through the press, but, ridi-
culous enough, those persons who exclaim the loudest against the sel-
fishness of the princes, because they will not sacrifice their hereditary
sovereignties for the general welfare, are themselves possessed of the
most impolitic and unsocial of privileges. The writers of Germany
are constantly bewailing the unpatriotic readiness with which
a German throW3 aside his nationality and becomes an American,
a Frenchman, an Englishman, or Russian, as the case may be.
But what right has Germany to claim the love, and perhaps the
blood of her sons, when she denies them the common rights of man,
the first conditions of social existence ? If they were excluded
from such rights and conditions by all the rest of the world, it
would be another matter, but they can obtain them freely in greater,
wealthier, arid more powerful countries. Those rights of man which
are denied to the German in his own country, he can have even in that
country of France which his tyrants would teach him io hate and
fear. The German can freely range from one end of France to the
other, and settle whereyei* he thinks he can best gain his livelihood j
there he can buy and sell,."there.i lie can own land, and there he can
marry without an insulting police certificate, which is more than he
can do in the freest localities of his Vaterland. The instinctive
desire to found a home, an d freely gain his bread by his own un-
fettered labour, must be nearer and dearer to the millions of Ger-
many than the more ideal wish of a united Germany and the
retention of the Rhine provinces. The journals are constantly
whining about the never-ending stream of emigration to foreign
lands, where Germans amalgamate with the people and are for ever
lost to Germany, but few trouble themselves about the self-evident
remedy, But though the press—fearing the loss of siibscribprs, the
generality of whom are guildsmeri, and other privileged persons—is
silent upon the subject, the abolitionists are up and doing, and
mal»ng-prepftrations-foî lieii^grand-mecting-in^lie^utumn._llllito
meetings have lately been held by them, one at Freiberg- and the
other at Gotha, at which it was resolved to agitate chiefly for the
abolition of all restrict ions upon labour and the right of settlement.
The renewed activity of the National Association, which aims at
tlie annexation of all German countries to Prussia, and is con-
sequently a direct attack upon the princes, has called forth new
measures of repression oh the part of the Hanoverian and other
Governments. I hear that the police have been making inquiries
among the booksellers as to the persons who have subscribed to the
weekly journal of the Association . Hitherto the Hanoverian au-
thorities directed their attention only to those who were mernbers,
they will now make it criminal to read the proceedings. Instruc-
tions have been issued, it is said, to all the post-office authorities of
the kingdom, to ascertain how many copies of the journal in question
pass through the post-office , and to take note of the parties to whom
they are addressed. The upshot will be the refusal of t)ie post
delivery, as the sale of the j ournal cannot be prohibited without a
breach of the law. The exasperation against M. Von Boriuks
has been still more increased by his elevation to the rank of
" Count." It has been regarded as a defiance to the whole of
Germany, that is to say, always, the rich and educated classes, and
the outcry is terrible. The Minister, however, takes it very easy,
dines at times with his royal master, attends meetings, and makes
very loyal speeches, as if he were the most popular, instead of the
most detested person in the kingdom, and indeed in all Germany.
He seems to know perfectly well thnt the opponents of himself and
his master are mere writers and gossips, that the great mass of the
people, the common people, the thews and sinews, not the tonguca
of the country do not care a fig about what he says or does. In a
late debate upon the civil list; a groat number of arbitrary purchases
of private property with State money were brough t to light. One
of these, a bold counterpart to the Deister mine affair, excited con-
siderable sensation. It turned out that the Minister of Finance
had expended, the sum of 41300 thnlors for premises to serve as
Government offices , when a similar sum had been obtained in a
former.session for the selfsame purpose. The excuse was, that the
building had been , lot by the Government to the English Charge"
d'Affaires , as it was found to he unsuited for the object at fi rst
required. M. Von Bbnniqsbn opined that probably the premises

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
SPECI AL

Hanoveb, June 12tb, 1860.
THERE are certain indications of a strong divergence of opinion

in the Liberal party, or rather say liberal thinkers of this
country—a party in the English sense does not exist. Wo may be
said to have now two sets of thinkers or wishers : the one, which I
wiay term Unionists, the other Guild-abolitionists. The Unionists
would have a union by any means,—war or revolution ; the Aboli-
tionists care not so much about a nominally political union of all the
States under a central authority as the abolition of all restrictions
upon labour, trade, and settlement. The sentiments of the Union-
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now purchased would be let to the good friend of M. BoimiEs, viz
the French Charge' d'Affaires , so that next session the House of
Representatives might be called upon to grant another sum of equal
amount for other premises, to serve as Government offices , and so
on ad libitum. Perhaps the Government is seeking to get all the
house property, as well as all the landed prope rty ' -of. the country in
its hands. . , , , ., . ± ,,.

The telegrap h has alr eady conveyed to your readers the lntelli-
jrence of the intended meeting of the Princes of Germany at Baden
Baden, as also of the interview which it is reported will there take
place between the Pbince Regent of Prussia and Louis Napoleon.
Should this interview really occur , we may regard it as a confirma-
tion of the truth of the statement published by the Dusseldorfer
j ournal. During the week, letters from Berlin positively declared
tha t the interview sought for by the French Empekob had been
declined , and we had long accounts of the endeavours of
Prince Gortschakoff to oust M. Von Schliinitz from
the Foreign-office, and to put M. Bismaeck in his place. The
mists which hung- around the intrigues of the Feudal party and
the diplomacy of the Russians are begin ning to clear off. The
rumour goes, that it was the aim of the Feudalists and Russia to
induce Prussia to join the French-Russian alliance, and that for her
adhesion a great extension of territory in Germany was offered, and
fur ther the prospect of an eventual annexation of the Duchy of Hol-
stein. The system of annexation was also to be carried out in
Germanv , upon the condition , of course, that France should be put
ao-ain into possession of her " natural " Rhine frontier, and tha t
Russia should receive the lion's share of the lands now owned by
the "sick man." To gain over the Prince Regent to his policy,
the Emperor Napoleon ardently desired an interview ; bu t the
attempt failed;- the Prince decidedly refused to listen to any proposals
as regards cither alliance or interview. Prussia declared she
would never seek an extension of territory in Germany by a one-
sided alliance with a foreign power , nor would she ever consent to
the surrenderor a portion of German territory to obtain acquisitions
in other countries. The interview with Napoleon was declined ,
and the Prince hastened from Berlin to avoid meeting- the Gran d
Duke Nicholas, who was on his way there ; so that the interview,
which took place in passing, had the appearance «f a casual
encounter. Such was the report which, true or false, was intended
as a hint to the HahoverianXourt and a reply to the speech of M.
Von Boiumes, or , sis we must for the future designate him, Count
Von BoiraiES. The Federal Diet is occupied with the Wurzburg
proposal respecting- the introduction of equal weights and measures
Into air countries of the Confederation. _ . _ 

^The Austrian Council of the.. Empire has given proofs-of more
independence tlian was anticipated. The Government proposed
that the discussion of the bud get should take place iu full council.
The proposal was rejected. It was then proposed to form a com-
mittee of seven persons to discuss the preliminaries ; but a counter-
amendment to elect 21 members for the committee was adopted by
42 to 14 votes. The foremost speaker was the Magyar Count, Maj -
iatii, who, apologising for not being quite master of the German
tongue, said , that "the publication of the transactions, to Avhieh
the Government was opposed , would fulfil the ardent wish and very
reasonable demand of the people. In their deliberations upon the

"budget, it wouTd~be their mty~tire1«fliri^
4he objects of the disbursements. No Government was expensive
but that which iuled over malcontents—the cheapest was that which
produced the greatest number of contented subjects." The freedom
of speech in these fi rst transactions has caused considerable and j
very agreeable surprise.
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EECORD OF THE WEEK. !
HOM E AND CO LONIAL..

There is news from Australia , dated Sydney, April 25, that
¦another rich gold field has been discovered near Twofold Buy. On
account of a native rebellion in New Zealand , troops liuve beon
despatched from Melbourne , Sydney, and Hobart Town. 210,000 ,
ounces of gold have been shipped during the month. 

^Among the north country vessels that are supposed to have i
perished during the late gales with their crews is the Star of North
Shields. She Hailed for Holland sonic days before the Whit . Monday
storm, and has not since been heard of. She had eiglit hands on i
board. The owners had given up all hopes of her on Saturday, j
There is a report of tho loss of a vessel bound from the lyno to '
Holland , which , besides the crew, had the master's wile and four ;
•children on bonrd ; but it is to bo hoped that tho rumour is not j
true. Five of the bodies of the unfortunate seamen lost in the Jane i
•Green near Hartlepool have been picked up and decently interred, j
The ships stranded at Rcdenr during tho storm have been got off ,
without any very serious damage. _ I

Tho Marquis of Brettdullmno has relinquished, for the use ot Her
-Majesty-, the npnrtments in Holy rood Pulaoe, whioh his Unr<I«hip and
¦predecessors have held for many years. The rooms are on the south
side of tho Palace, mul in immediate connexion with those of Her
Majesty. Tho Dukes of Hamilton and Argyll are now the only
noblemen, possessing- apartments in Holyrood". Her Royal High-
neas tho Duchess of Kent has rented Lauriston Castle, near
Edinburgh , for the summer months. Her Royal Highness and suite
are expected to take possession shortly. ' •

Colonel T. W. Hamilton, C,B., of the Grenadier Guards, is about
to be attached provisional ly to the legation at Berlin, ns military
<5ommisBioner at the head-quarters of the Prussian army.

Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to permit the Koh-i-noOr
diamond, which has been re-cut since the Exhibition of 1851, to be
exhibited at the South Kensington Museum, in aid of the fund for
building the Female School of Art. A large collection of ancient
and modern jewellery will also be lent on ,that occasion. Tickets
are obtainable at the Museum, and at Mr. Mitchell's, Oid'Bond
S'treet.

The amount of duties received at the port of Bristpl for the
month ending the 31st May, was £113,330 12*., being more than
was paid by all the other ports of the Bristol Channel, Gloucester
included.

On Thursday morning last, at eight o'clock, police constable
Baker, of Willesden, succeeded, in the disguise of a butcher, in appre-
hending William Hawkins, a native of Ivinghoe (who was at the
time working on the underground railway in London), on a charge
of being implicated in the Beechwood murder. The prisoner is
supposed to be the man who was seen by Cook and Burgess with
the two other men at the time of the murder.

The ceremony of enthroning the Right Rev. Joseph Cotton
Wig: am, D.D., the newly consecrated Bishop of Rochester, was
performed in the cathedral of his diocese yesterday afternoon, in
the presence of a large number of the clergy and laity ; the choir,
and a portion of the nave, being crowded.

On Tuesday, a deputation, consisting of 150 gentlemen , waited
: upon Lord Palmerston, at Cambridge House, in support of the pro-
I vision for a religious census, proposed in the Bill brought in by the
* Government, as being- preferable to any return to the fallacious test
i of 1851. _ ,
! On Tuesday night a public meeting was held in Jb roemasons

Hal l , Great Queen Street, in opposition to the provision in the Bill
now before Parliament for taking a census of the population of

' . England and Wales, next year, by which every householder is to be
S required to make a return of the " religious profession " of every
'¦ person abiding in his house. , T .,, -nt -i-ii On Monday evening1 last a young woman , named Lilla JSeltliorpe,
1 residing in Windsor-iilace, Hull, fell asleep whilst sitting in a chair.
: placed before the fire. It is supposed that being too near the grate

her crinoline and dress became ignited, for when discovered , about
j half-past seven o'clock on Tuesday morning, she was almost burnt
! to a cindeu. Medical aid was at once called in, but scarcely any
i ¦- relief could be given to the poor girl's sufferings. She_was removed
; to the infirmary , whel-e she died in the afternoon. _ ¦ ¦ ¦

On Tuesdav , at the Westminster Police Court , a volunteer obtained
! a summons "against the toll-taker of the Vauxhall-bridge, for

refusing to allow him to pass withou t pay ing the toll. The words
of the-Act bearing upon the case were " for any soldiers, or for any

v volunteers upon march or duty." And Mr. Paynter, the magistrate,
, had no doubt the applicant was exempt. , ,  , ¦ . „
I On Wednesday at noon, one of an extensive block of superior live
: story new houses, just completed for occupation in Portsdown-road j
, Maida-hill , was discovered to be on fire in the basement, whilst the
i workmen, who were employed to complete some adjoining houses,
| were at dinner. Information was immediately forwarded , and the
! parish engine was quickly upon the spot, closely followed by the

Baker-street, King-street , Grosvenor-squarc, and Wells-street
engines of the London Fire Brigade, The flames, nevertheless,

î pread-rapidly^thi^ug=lt-th^building^^ndJbeibxe.tiiey_aoiiId be smb-
! diied, and within an hour after the arrival of the engines, ihey had

demolished the roof, which fell in with a terrific crash. Masses ot
i burning embers were scattered over the houses runnmg parallel,

known as Lanark Villas, which seemed to be in imminent danger ;
but the fire was fortunately arrested before much damage was
effected. The premises where the fire originated are said to be
fully insured. The cause of the fire is yet unknown.

On Saturday and Sunday last, the trial trip of the Great
Eastern took place preparatory to her first voyage across the
Atlantic. The results of the tri p have proved on the whole decidedly
satisfactory.

The number of bankrup tcies gazetted in the first five months of
the present year was 118, being at the rate of 1,005 per annum.
The average of the previous ten years was 1,090 per unnuiii. In
the London district '1.18 bankrup tcies have been gazetted this year
to the close of May ; in the Liverpool , 18; in the Manchester, f 3; m
the Birming ham , (52 ; in the Leeds, 41; in the Bristol , 41; in the
Exeter , 22 ; and in the Newcastle, It.

It is said that the French Insurance Offices intend presenting a
petition to the Emperor , praying that a "law may bo passed to pro-
hibit the sale of matches made with white phosphorus, and to allow
none but those made of amorphous phosphorus to bo made for the
future. Official returns show that the average annual number ot
accidental fires in France was about 2,200 up to 1838, before fric-
tion matches came into use. In 18U the number had risent t o
4 000 which has constantl y increased till in 1857 there were 10,00"
fires. ' These figures show that it is most desirable to provide some
means for preventing such n destruction of property .

The j ilW>vr7<7^
Presidency, condemns tho publication of Sir Charles IWyan a
Minuto as dangerous, not in exciting revolt among tho natives , but
in increasing race hatred between Europeans and nativcH. I Ho
writer say s :—t? The people of this 'Presidency arc too fund o peace
and quietness to break ont into rebellion on account of a litt c extra
taxation ; but there are such things as passive reactance andi secret
combination , in whieh the people are not novice, and it ;« ot very
eafo to raise and eprcid discontent even among- a population peace-
ably disposed.



A great meeting1 was "held at Dorchester, on Monday last, of the
Bath and West of England Society for the encouragement of
agriculture, ar ts, manufactures, and commerce.

Cobpokation REVENtTE.—-The section which stands next to
rents as to the magnitude of its totals, is duties ; which gives a
general total during- ten years of £817,001 4s. Of d. • of this
the 4tf. Coal JDue produced £675,001 14$. 6d. ; the Corn Metage,
£120,790 8.s. 10f d.; and the Fruit Mebge,£10,806 Is. Id. ; the 4d.
Coal Duty averages £70,000 a-year ; the Com Metage, £12,000;
and the Fruit , £1,000. Next in order of importance is the income
from markets—-an income which is not all profit , but doomed to be
redu ced by heavy annual outgoings. The total of the markets
during ten years is £203,175 4s. 10\d. ', of this sum, Leadenhall has
contributed £27,700Newgate, £43,000; Fj irringdon, £10,800; Smith-
field , £48,000; the New Metropolitan, £28,192; and Billingsgate,
£42,973. Street tolls have yielded nothing since 1854, but in the four
years of their continuance which come into this decade, their produce
was as follows :—1850, £5,710; 1851, £5,810 ; 1852, £5,810 ; 1853,
£5,810; 1854, £5,810. Thus the City relinquished an income of
nearl y £6,000 a-year, equal to the whole produce of Billingsgate
Market, or one twelfth of the 4rf. coal tax. Perhaps the great
brewers and distillers and proprietors of mills round London save
the -whole of their proportion of the coal tax in their entire immunity
from tolls in the City. Justiciary Fees produced in ten years,
£12,219; Interest on Investments,£24,000; Sheriff's Fines, £2,400 ;
Brokers' Rents, £17,000; Casual Receipt s, including income-tax
deduc ted, surplus pi'ofits of the Chamberlain's Office , and the office
of Comp troller, £30,711; the Sale of Old Materials of Giltspur
Street Compter is entered as "extraordinary " income, £2^893 15s.
but the sale of Old Stores afc Teddingtoh , £1,112; and Sale of
"Maria Wood," £630 15s., are entered as "ordinar y," though ifc
would be hard to class the latter with any ordinary event of the
City Exchequer, for '" Maritt Wood" cannot be sold " once a year ,"
and such a commercial divorcement should be extraordinary, if
anything is.— City .Press.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
The "Barbiere " was repeated ou Tuesday at Her Majesty's
Theatjre, for the purpose of introducing to the English public
Signor Ciampi, a comic baritone singer, who has acquired a great
reputation in his native couu try. Signor Ciampi possesses a power-
ful voice, of rich quality and extensive compass. He has a great
fu nd of comic humour, and keeps the audience in a constant state
of merriment. The character of Mosina's jealous g-uardiau is
perfectly rendered by Signor Ciampi. Signor Grassier on this occa-
sion replaced Signor Everardi in the character of the Jovial Barber,
and acted throughout with equal energy and spirit. The vocalisa-
tion of Madame Borghi-Mamo and Signor Belart was as line and
charming as on any former occasion. ' The orchestra atid the
choruses were excellent throughout.

Owing to a severe domestic affliction , the representations of
Madame Grisi and Signor Mario have, for a brief period, been
suspended at the Royal Italian Opeea. On Saturday last "Don
Giovanni ," the masterpiece of Mozar t, which had been adver tised,
was replaced by " Fidelio," also the mas terp iece of Beethoven. The
splendid perform ance of Madame Csillag, as the Heroine, excited to
the utmost the enthusiasm of a very crowded audience, among
whom ware Her Majesty the Queen, His Royal Highness the
Prince Consort, and His Majesty the King of the Belgians, i The,
grand overture to "Leonora " was! played in capital style,-and re-
demanded with acclamations.

The arrangements at the Ckystal Palace for the Great French
Musical Festival of the Prplieonistes-rapidly~approach" completion."
Mons. Delaporte, and his little army of inspectors, have returned
from their tours through the provinces of France,_and the numbers
from each society who wilt take part in the Festi val are now
exactly reported. Special arrangements by the various lines of
communication between London and Paris have beeii entered into
for the conveyance of the perform ers, who will reach London by
Sunday , the 24th ihst. A rehearsal will take place at the Crystal
Pakce very early on the following morning (Monday, the 25th
June), after which (at twelve o'clock) the doors of the Palace will
be opened to the public, and the performance of the first day of the
Festival commence at three o'clock. Included in the selection of
music-for-tlie-firat, day_-wilLbe. found the choruses of the " Enfants
de Paris/' by Adolphe Adam ; the " Veni Creator" of jBesozzil
the " Itetraite" of Laurent de Itille ; the ¦" Depart du Chasseur" of
Mendelssohn, &c, <fcc , (popularly known in England ;is the hunter 's
farewell) concluding the first part with the celebrated" Septuor " in
the duel scene of Meyerbeer's " Huguenots," which , snug by thou-
sands of voices and accompanied by military music, produced the
most marked enthusiasm when performed in Paris at the Palais do
1'Industrie iu March last year , and it is expected will be equally
successful on the present occasion. In addition to the preceding
choruses , selections o f ' mili tary music will be interspersed with
them, and two choruses expressly written for this festival by jM.
J. F. Vaudiri , to which music has been respectivel y composed by
M.M. Hulcvy and Ambroise Thomas, the celebrated Fi'cnch com-
posers, will be performed for the first time. These any entitled
" France I France!" and '' La Nouvello Alliance." In compliment
to this unprecedented assemblage of .forei gn visitors the Great
Orchestra will be appropriately decked with groups of French Flags
and appropriate emblems , and during the stay of the Orplieou wts
in Eng land , the tricolour will wave from the lofty ilag-statl'a in the
front of tho Palaco and thu Grounds. The tickets for this interest-
ing international Festival are issued iu sets for tho three days, at
12a. Gd. the set, or by single day ticket, which must bo purchased
beforehan d , 5s. The price of admission will afterwards be ruisod.
The reserved seats, at tho same price, will bo arran ged in b locks ,
as at the Handel Festival, and the same arrangements for the com-
fort of visitors bo carried out by stewards, us in 1857 mid 1S50.
Invitati ons have been issued to the provincial press to roport this
greut Festival, which lmvu been responded to in tho huiirUcst spiri t ,
nearly 300 country journals having alread y expressed their intention
to send "epecial reporters to Sydenhnin for tho oucsisiou. Tl»o
lending Northern Railway Compunict* huvo ugroml to cuiirii dcv
periodical tickets as available , from tho 23rd to 20bH of Juno ; ami
on tho Southern mid othor lines, within n day 's excursion , SpQciul
Excursion Trains will be run.'

The high estimation in which the English Glee ahp Mapkigal
Union is hold, was proved on Wednesday by tho large audience in
the concert room in Messrs. Collard and Collmd'a pianoforte
establishment, Groevenor Street, Grosvenor Square. The vocalists
were Miss Banks, Mr. Foster, Mr. Lockey, Mr. Montem Smith,
Mr. Winn, and Mr. Lewis Thomas. Mra. Loekey was prevented

FORE IGN.
" General Letizia, on his return from Naples, capitulated on the
6th with Garibaldi.

From Turin , June : 9th; we learn that General Oaribaldi lias
formed luVGovernment. He has found 21,000,001)̂  in the trea-
sury and eaisses de depot. -

According-to the convention concluded on the Cth, the Neapoli-
tans have evacuated, with; all .military honours, the whole town of
Palermo, with the exception of the fort of Castellamare, and have
withdrawn to embark.

Tho damag e done by the bombardment is immense. The trea-
sury is destroyed. The Neapolitans have committed atrocities
The burnt bodied of women and children have been found in the
streets.

Letters from Home, to the 5th inst., state that fresh bands were
menacing the frontiers, to which General Lamoriciere had sent
more troops,
~^Fo!oin-jG£noaT^aineJLQiJif.j ace_learft thai}¦ .the evacuation of Italy
by the French troops is completed.

The Wiener ZeUunrf, of June 9th , contains a decree , order ing
that the Stadtholdership of Hungary shall coma into effect -on the
1st of July next, at which period the five existing departments jof
the Centra l Government, which wera in trusted with the adminis-
tration of Hungary, will be abolished. Another decree suspends
the district authorities of Moravia, and the provincial Government
of Troppau . S lesia is to bo subordinate to the Stadtholdershi p of
Moravia, but the provincial status of Silesia, wi th a separate pro-
vincial representation, will be maintained.

Advices from Vera Cruz are to the 10th ult. The civil war and
the disorganised state of affairs continued in Mexico. The writer
states that the frigate Wyonning had been ordered to Lima to sus-
tain the claims of Minister Clay against tho Peruvian Government
on behalf of tho injured American citizens.

Naples, June 10.—Count Aquila , uncle of the King, strong ly
insists that an Italian policy and liberal institutions should be
carried out , and hopes that this policy will bo agreed to by tho King.

From Turin , June 12, we learn that the Court of the Tuileries
does not wish to undertake any mediation between the King of
Naples and tho Sicilian revolutionary party, unless in concert with
England and the other great Powers.

The King of Sardinia on the 12t h sanctioned the law approving
the cession of Savoy and Nice to France. Official possession of
these provinces will be taken on Thursday next.

Prince GortschakoiT has addressed to the Russian legations
abroad , a circular on Russian policy und tho Christians in the East.

From Turin , June 12th, the intelligence is, that the King of Naples
is ready to grunt a liberal constitution on tho broadest basis to
Sicily,"".to be also applied to the tyhole kingdom .

Garibaldi buiug triumphunt , Count Cavour expresses a hope that
Franco will not in any way inter lore in the nil airs of Sicily. He
reminds, tho French , Cabinet that the principle of non-interven-
tion in Italy, as contained in the celebrated note of Lord John
liussell, has been officially accepted by the Frenoh Government.

, The Marquis Forreara, Marquis Kocaforto, and Count Manzoni,
Sicilian emigre's, have gone to Palermo.

From Nuples, the same date, it is official ly stated that two
steamers, having on board troops and ammunition, have been
captured by Neapolitan ships of wnr.

Paris, June 13th. The Moniienr announces that the Senate has
unanimousl y adopted the Senatus Consulte relative to the annexa-
tion of Savoy and Nice. The French laws and constitution will
come into operation on the 1st January, 1861.

Constantinople,'June 6th. Sir Henry " Buiwer has firmly pointed
out to the Porte the necessity of repressing abuses, and said that
upon such repression would depend the support of England. The
Sultan has favourably received these i-epresentations, and has sent
his portrait to the Ambassador.

By the arrival of the Australian mail we have received advices
from Melbourne to the 24th and New Zealand to the 14th April.
The intelh'geuce from New Zealand is important. An action had
taken place between the natives and the English forces and volun-
teers , in which seventeen chiefs were killed, and another engagement
was expected on the 14th April.
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from giving1 her assistance, owing to her continued indisposition.
The opening madrigal, " Lady, see oh every Side," was beauti-
fully rendered, as was also Horsley's glee for five voices, "Now the
Storms begin to Lower." Miss Banks was heard to great advantage
in Sir Henry Bishop's glee, "When wearied Wretches sink to
Sleep," "T'other day, as I. sat in the Sycamore Shade," Gross's
glee for four voices* and "When winds breathe soft along1 the
deep," Webbe's glee for five voices, were Well snug and highly
appreciated. Shakespeare's " Ye Spotted Snakes/' and •" I JCnow
a Maiden," were also given with considerable eff ect. The admirable
instrumentation of Signor Piatti added greatly to the attractions of
the concert, which was throughout highly agreeable and satis-
factory. _ . . . . . .

Madame Paez gave, on Tuesday, a musical entertainment at the
same elegant Pianoforte Concert Rooms, recently fit ted up by
Messrs. Cdllard. The weather was unpropitious, but, notwith-
standing the rainy condition of the atmosphere, the attendance was
large, includ ing many of the fashionable public. Madame Paez,
who has a charming voice, executed with great brilliancy a cavatina
from " Ernan i," and Donizetti's " Cavatina de Torquato Tasso."
She also displayed musical talent of a high order in the duo " Mira
la bianca Luna," with M. Depret, an accomplished tenor, who sang
Darcier's chansonette comiqiie, " Le Beau Nicolas," in a style which
excited a good deal of merriment among the fairer portion of the
audience. Henri Ketten , a youth of not more than eleven or twelve
years of age, charmed the company by his pianoforte performance of
one of Mendelssohn 's solos, and a fantasie impromptu , by Chopin.
He exercised complete mastery over the instrument, and, indeed,
played with so much grace and vigour as to astonish his adnrirers.
Herr Joseph Hermanns gave with considerable ease and finish an
aria from " The Merry Wives of Windsor." M. Rene L>ouay also
afforded the company a treat by his performances on the violoncello.
The concert passed off very agreeably, affording, as it must have
done, the utmost gratification and enjoyment to all who were en-
gaged in it.

The dayligh t exhibition of flowers in the New Fxobax Hali com-
menced on Wednesday, and it fully ̂ realized th e hopes which had
been entertained of its success and popularity. The unrivalled
flower-show -of the Crystal Palace was here seen on a small scale,
and wi th si . degree, of elegance and taste not at all unworthy of its
famous type at Sydenham. The elegant structure, so admirably
adapted as it is for the rich and rare display of flowers of all hues
and of every clime, will speedily become one of the most attractive
resorts in the metropolis. Among the choice and delicate specimens
of floral beauty in the ha ll must be mentioned the Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, and Camellias,-w hich are now in full flower. On the occasion
of Her Majesty 's visi t on Tuesday, the HalL was very tastefully
decorated , and it is gratify ing- to iind that none of the flowers, as
regards their freshness; or"perfunie, were damaged by the gas-light
and heat of the evening. The new Hall of glass stands wel l near
the ever-famous Covent Garden Market, where for the future th e
visitor may behold the -finest ' flowers, as well as the choicest iruits,
which Nature, the "kindest mother still ," can produce.

Female Si-iioot, of .Akt axx> Desigx.— On Thursday, the
prizes, consisting- of books and two medals, were distri buted at the
Museum at K̂eiWiil^tTjrn—aii^lTrdgraveTTirthcrttnTivoidableatsence
of Lord Granville* presided, and opened the proceedings with a brief
account of the object of the institution , an d reported the unpleasant
fact that tho Gruvernment had withdrawn the five hundred a year,
which it had allowed for house room for the institution. Mr.
Redgrave then proceeded to call up the younsf ladies , thirty-five of
whom received prizes of hooka , and two—Miss Anne Bartlett and
Miss Isabella Pitf 'ott—received each the large medal. The Rev.
Anthony Thorold , chairman of the committee of management , en-
larged on ar t and its moral duties and reli gious aspects ; and Mr.
Westmacott made a very agreeable and li gh t speech ,ful l of a thorough
appreciation of art and its ' objects. The theatre was crowded with
ladies, and tho whole aflair passed oft' with much del at and not
without a due tribute to Miss Gann 's zealous and efficient services
to the institution. A soiree on fin extensive scale is to be given
on Thursday next, the 21st iust., at the Museum , in iiid of
a fund to find a home for the institution ; when the Koh-i-noor and
other magnifi cent diamonds , besides tho usual ' attractions , nro to be
exhibited.

PARLIAMENT.

I
N tho House of Lords on Thursday night , Lord Tkymtam . moved

resolutions to the following- effect :—-" That the House desiring
the settlement of Parliamentary Reform , is willi ng carefull y to
consider the petitions which lmvo been presented in favour of man-
hood suffrage und vote by ballot , us tho broadest basis for the elective
fra nchise ; also that the House, hop ing 1 to bo able to discern those,
who ought and ought not to have a vote, is, therefore, prepared to
recommend such alterations in the criminal , vagran t and p<>or laws
as fihnll appear - necessary to cub oft" the regiflter of votei -H nil ini-
proper pei-Kons , and t hat in th is wny the House, hopes to gviuit tho
Hpirit or tho prayer of the petitions , not only without harm , bu t with
great advantage to .tho common wenl ," nnd tho motion was
negatived. In tlio .Houso of Commons , tho adj ourned debate on
Mr. Maokxnnon 's amendment of I lio order for going- into Committee
on tho Representation of the People Hill , to defer legisla tion upon
the subject till tho result of the census ' Iind been obtained , was tho
first order of the day upon tho paper. Upon its being read, Sir J.
Ferguson rose to move that the debate bo adjourned. Ho ob-
served that his object was to endeavour to delay the discussion of

the English Bill until the Irish and Scotch Bills were considered
part pass u, or the representation of the whole United Kingdom
could be dealt with simultaneously. The motion was seconded by
Colonel Dickson". Sir G. Gbey said, the moving an adjournment
of the debate was a> dilatory and obstructive course, mere.ly ,in . order
to interpose a further obstacle to the progress' of the Bill , and he
hoped the House would not encourage the attempt. Lord J.
Manitees repelled the charge that the Opposition had been actuated
by a desire to obstruct the Bill , by procrastination and delay. Sir
T. Colebeooke spoke against the adjournment of the debate. Mr.
Loxgfield desired, he said, a Reform Bill that should deal with
the entire representation of the United Kingdom. Mr. Ingbam
hoped the Government would insist upon the £t> borough franchise,
and upon its being a rental , and not a rating franchise. Mr. Wal-
lington hoped the Government would withdraw it. Mr. Axcock
spoke strongly in favour of the Bill , which he was anxious to see
passed. Mi-. C. Bkuce contended that, by proceeding with the
English Bill alone, a gross injustice would be inflicted on the people
of Scotland. Mr. Baxteb declined to vote for the adjournment of
the debate, the object of which he considered to be to obstruct the
progress of the Bill. Mr. Geobge complained of the reiteration of
the charge of obstruction, which he denied. Mr. Pease, from per-
sonal acquaintance with the working- classes, observed that the
remarks made in that House upon those classes, showed an absence
of knowledge of their character. Prom the amount of intelli gence
they exhibited , he thought it was the duty of that House to confer
upon them a share in the representation , and their, admission to the
franchise inspired him with no alarm whatever. Mr. Stirling-
argued that Scotland was insufficientl y represented, and that, if the
English Bill passed alone, it would be impossible to repair the injus-
tice. The Lord Advocate defended the Bill , and especially the con-
cession made to the working classes, ridiculing: the idea that it would
open the flood gates of democracy, as a delusion. Mr. Wj iiteside
could not understand their reason for dropping two of the Bills and
endeavoui'ing to squeeze through the English Bill in the month of
June. Mr. BbIgjit defended the Bill. Sir H. Caibns appealed
to the House to rescue itself from its embarrassing position , and to
the Government at once to withdraw the Bill. Lord Palmekston
observed, that Sir H, Cairns had fallen into the error which he had
imputed touJVIr. Bright jt—his speech belonged to the Committee^
He observed, j£-the othecside'shoul.d endeavour to defeat by delay a
measure to the principle of which they had given their assent, they
would pursue a course unworthy of a great political party. Mr.
DrsRAELi observed, that the speech of Lord Palmebston had been
characterized by a total misconception of the business of the Mouse.
Lord J. llussEXt, observing that the qiiestion was whether this
motion was a real , substantial objection ta proceeding- with the Bill,
or for the more purpose of delay, brie fly vindicated the course
adopted by the Government. Upon a division , the motion of Sir J.
Fetjgusoiv for adjourning the debate was negative d by 209 to 24-8.
Mr. Cochkaxe moved that the House do adjourn. 1 ins! motion
was negatived by 267 to 222. The debate was then adjourned till
Monday. JVIr. Oabdavell moved that the order for the
second reading of the Representation of the People (I reland)
Bill be discharged. The motion was opposed , but ulti-
mately agreed to, and th e Bill was withdrawn. The same
course was taken wilTTTlIe^wfcirlJinTTn^
havi ng been disposed of, the House adjourned at five minutes past
three o'clock. In the Hous3 of Lords, on Friday night , Lord Si'AN-
irorE moved for a copy or extract of the despatch from the Secretary
for Foreign Affairs to regulute the diplomatic relations with the
Court of Itome since the cessation of Her Majesty 's legation at
Florence, which was agreed to. The House went into committee
on the Refreshment ' and Wine Licenses Bill , which , after a brief
discussion, was passed wi thout an amendment. In the House of
Commons, on the subject of the Slave Trade, Lord J. Russian said
it was too true that the slave trade was carried on at Cuba, into
which island fr om 30,000 to 40,000 slaves were introduced annuall y,
in contempt and violation of the treaty between this country and
Spain. Various causes impaired the means of putting down this trade,
one of which was the state of the American law on the subject. Mr.
Baillik, in moving for papers regarding the disarming- of the natives
of India/ called attention to' the proceedings of' -the Indian Govern-
ment hi relation to that measure, wliich ,iu his opinion , Iind been exe-
cuted with uniusti liable severity. Tho motion was seconded by Col.
S vines. Sir C. Wood offered no objection to the production of the
papers. Ho defended tho.ineusure of disarming .the na t ives , which
was, he said , not one of punishment , but of prevention. Ihe
motion was agreed to. Mr. II. B. Sj iej udan obtained leave to
bring in a Bill to ensiblu cities, towns, and boroug hs, of 30,000
inhabitants and upwards , to appoint sti pendiary magistrates ; and
Mr. Lygon a Bill to amend the law relating to the hiring of agri-
cultural Hcrvants. The House waa counted out shortly before nine
o'clock.—In the House of Lords, on Monday , Kev eral Billn on the
table were forwarded a stage. On the third reading of tho JtcfreHh-
inenfc and Wine Licenses Bill being1 , proppfted by ...Kin*! _G..llANVii|t.B,
Lord I)t: > 'MVNT eaid it was a nuwt mischievous meiimire , <j i»1cu-
lntcd to damage- the morals of the people, nnd he nhould ,
Iherefore, mov e that it bo read a third . timo that day six
mon ths. The Earl of Doncmxhluoiuc seconded tho motion.
After a short di«cn,snion, in which Lord Kbi u««j mi.k and
Lord Giunvillb took part , Lord Dm *max insisted on a divi-
sion, which , upon count ing tho tdlo.a on both *ul*« K^e
for the amend ment 2 ,  ngaiiwt , 30 ; nu\)ori ^ ' J«' JJ o 

^reading-, :U. Tho Bill was then p«»acd. fc»ir J. JJai^auii s Act
neponl Bill wns read a third time und nussed, and their Lordships

? . . . .
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then adjourne d.—In the House of Commons , on Monday, after a
lengthened discussion , the Bill for the Representation of the People
was withdra wn. "The Offences against the Person Bill was read a
second time. The other orders of the . day were then disposed of,
and the House adjourned at .half-past one o'clpclc.-^-In the House
of Lords, on Tuesday, the Duchy of Cornwa ll Limitation of Actions
Bill went through committee. The Union of Benefices Bill was re-
committed , and several verbal alterations agreed on.—In the House
of Commons, which sat at 22 .o'clock, the House went into com-
mittee on the Annuit y Tax Abolition (Edinb urg h) Bill ; clauses up
to 13 were agreed to. and the sitting was suspended at 4 o'clock . At
the evening sitting, Lord Palmebs ton , in answer to questio ns put
to him by Mr. Shebidan respecting Sicily and Naples, said that
British ships of war had been sent by the Admiralty to Messina ,
and other places in Sicily, and also to Naples, for the protect ion of
Bri tish subjects. The barbarities that had been practised by the
Governments of Rome and Naples were , he said , a disgrace to the
age and to civilization , and when the Governments of those places
app lied to friend ly Powers to check the revolutionary movements,
they seemed to forge t that they themselves were the cause
of those revolts. Sip C. Wood moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to repeal so much of the 22nd and 23rd Victoria as enables
the Secretary of State for India to raise men for Her Majesty 's local
European forces in India. The deba te upon the motion was
adjourned to Thursday week. Mr. Fenwick: obtained leave to
bring in a Bill for the abolition of passing tolls. The London Cor-
poration Reform Bill was postponed to Tuesday three weeks.—
In the Commons on Wednesday, the House went into committee
on the Mines Regulation Bill. On clause 1, providing that no
child under twelve years old shall be employed in mines, except
according to the terms of clause 2, which provides that boys
between ten and twelve may be so employed, upon the production
of a certificate that they can read and write, Mr. Paget objected
that such children were too young for the . work, and moved to insert
*'' thirteen" in the place of "twelve'* years. Mr. Olive opposed
the amendment, which, after a long discussion, was negatived by 187
to 71—majority 107. On the question that the clause should stand
part of tlie Bill, Mr. LipDEi-i., upon the ground that it proposed to
apply tb- mining a restriction which was eiifbrcecLin the case of no
other industrial interest; moved as an - amendment that the clause
should be struck out. Lord A. V. Temjpest seconded the amend-
ment. On a division, the amendment was negatived by 180 to 91
—majority 89; and the clause was then agreed to. On the second
clause, Mr. Kinnaibd moved an amendment to limit/the labours of
boys between ten and twelve years old to_eight hours a day.
After considerable, discussion, the committee divided; and rejected
the amendment by 146 to 77—majority 69. The-Chairman then
reported ¦progress; leaving the clause still undisposed of. The
Local Board of Health &c. Bill, was read a second time, as were
also the Local Government Supplemental Bill, and the Friendly
Societies Act Amendment Bill. Sir J. Elphiij stone obtained leave
to bring in a bill for testing anchors and chain cables in the mer-
chant service. The House rose at a few minutes before six.

The Mysterious power of the Magnet is most beautifull y developed by
TVI rJ 'T. HEaaiNG; ~bf ̂ 2T^tfs1n~gM
Brushes and combs, which are the Remed y for Grey Hair , Weak or
Falling Hair , Neuralg ia , Nervous Headache , Rheumatism , Stiff Joints ,
&c. His Teazle Brushes for Cloth , Velvet , &c, are admirable ; they
not only cleanse , but preserve the fabric in a re markable manner. The ,
Public are cautioned against Counterfeits. \Advertisem ent. ~\

" Beware Of Counterfeits " is a caution which , however old and
unheeded , loses nothing of its necessity at the present day, when
scarcely any article ,of domesti c use, possessing more than common merit ,
is exempt from cheap and trashy imitations, the makers of which , by
tempting shopkeepers with larger profits , induce them to pal m off the
spurious articles for the genuine. As an example of this we may instance
the following : Three ladies called lately at a respectabl e grocery esta-
blishment , and inquired at the proprie tor his reason for not sending them
the GiiENFiKiD Patent Starch as before ; upon which , he made some
frivolous excuse ; but the ladies administered to him a severe rebuke , and
req uested him to send at once and remove the trash y imitation which he
had sent them ; remarking , that if he had no Gmcnfiei.d they would pro -
cure it elsewhere. This shopkeeper , no doubt , felt too keenl y the humi-
liation of having such a well-meri ted rebuke openl y administered to him
in his own shop to attempt a repe tition of such deception , and it would be
well if all shopkeepers who are guilty of similar practices would thereb y
take warning. When we hear of such practices we can more fully realize
the importance of the advice , " When you ask for Gmsnkikld Patent
Stahch , see that you get it. " R. Wotherspoon is on each packet.

The Dama ge caused by Sparrows to this Growin g Cro ps,—
At a certain season of the year , when the arable fields of happy England
are assuming the golden and luxurian t embellishment , myriads of house
and hedge .row sparrows may bo observed in every field , plucking the
golden berry from the ear , and even dest roying ten times the quantity
they consume ; indeed Mr. M'Culloch states that to estimate the quantity
of wheat dest royed by sparrows at only two pints per acre in England and
Wales , it will occasion a loss of 16,080 quarters of wheat. This does hot
take into «ccount the injur y occasioned by the same cause to the rye,
oats , barley, peas , and various sorts of seeds, both in the fields and
gardens. We are glad to find , however , by our advertising colums , that
an important invention has come into , use, by which these destructive and
rapacious gour mands may be destroyed , when rurali sing throug hout the
lengthen ed hours of a summer 's day in such destructive and injurious
practices. " Darber 's Poisoned Whea t " is the invention referred to , and,
fro m the testimo nials which he has received fro m farmers of great experi-
ence, wo have every reason to believe the remedy he has supplied will
materially dimin ish the cause of so much complaint. — The County
Chronic le and Surrey If eraf d , May .2.0, I860.

The Postmaster has decided that the Society of xVrts' Prize Writ ing-case,
for which they awarde d the prize of twenty guineas and their silver medal
to Parkins and Gotto , can be sent throu gh the post for 4d., so that this
extremel y useful and durable waterp roof case, fitted with writing-paper ,
envelopes , blotting-b pok , metal pencase, with reserve of pens, &c-., Sc,
can be sent free thro ugh the post to any part of the king dom , on sending
twenty-ei ght stamps to Parki ns and Gotto , 24 and 25, Oxford br reet ,
London. It forms a most appropriate prese nt. Selling price at their
stationary warehouse , 2s. each. Their Sample Packe t containing fifty
kinds. Writing Paper and Envelopes can be had free by post for four
stamps , " ¦ -• . .  ,

Parkins and Gotto make no charge for stamp ing wri ting-paper and
envelopes, with crests , initials , or address , and under tak e to pay the
carriage to any part of England, on orders over twenty shillings. Twenty
thousand envelopes , of any size or quality , at a minute 's notice. Office
stationary and househo ld papers . Institution s, colleges, and schools
supp lied. Price list post free. A saving of full 6s. m the pound.
Parkins and Gotto . paper and envelope makers , 24 and 25 , Oxford
Street. ' OtfdW/ J

Ladies ,-^-Does the artic le you use for your Hai r please you ? If not,
you should immediately inquire of your per fumer for a list of R. Hoven-
den 's Proprietary articles , such as Churcher 's Toilet Cream , Churcher s
Preservative Hair Wash , Hovenden 's Bear 's Grease , the cheapest articles
for the Toilet ever offered to the pub lic. Those who have failed m pro-
curing a reall y gdod Hair Dye should purchase Batchelor 's Instan taneous
Columbian Hair Dye (in the New York Ori ginal Packets) . Proprietors of
Hair-Cutting Saloons and Vendors of Perfumery will save immensely by
resorting to R. Hovenden 's Wholesale Perfume ry and Friz zelt Warehouses ,
57 and 58 , Crown Street , Finsbury , E.C., or 5, Marl boroug h-street ,
London , W.—N.B. If your Perfumer should not happe n to have a list,
it can be had by app lication to R. Hovende n , as above. — [Aitvt.]
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Art Jott nml.
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Dr. Kiilin continued to
¦D KLIVUR . DAIL Y... nt Three ami Eight

o'clock, lilt ) X'opulu r JU'eturo on tlio PhlloHOphy of
Marriage, 'ut lila Anatomical 3[iiij uum r Top ol tlio
l luym urkct. TJio Mimeum in open (for (icntlcmcn
only) iVom Twelve to Five , ami from Suvuii to ion. ,
Ad mission Ono Shilling, '
l>r. Kahn 'ri Tr«ntine on the above Miltf ect sent

post-fieo for twelve atnmpn, di rect from Iho author ,
17, Hnrloy-Btrcct, Cnvondish-squure .

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas and Coffees in Eng-
land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & £o ,

Tea Merchants,-8, King William Street , City. Uood
strong useful - Te^, -2s. 8d-.,' 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich
S6uchong, 3s. 8d., 3s. 10d., and 4s. Pure Coflfces, Is.,
In- 2d., Is. 3d., ls."4d., Is. 6d., and Is. Sd. Tea and
Coffee to the value of 40s. sent carriage-free to any
railway station or market town in England. A price
-current free. Sugars at market prices. All gGOcls
carriage-free within eight miles of the City.

British College of Health,
EUSTON KOAD, LONDON",

FOREIGN GEFEKAL AGENTS,
DULT APPOIVTED FOR TUB 3AT ,B OF

MORISON S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL MEDI-
CINES :— ,

• Australia .. .-. .. ..' .. Mr. Charlwcod.
' Bavaria .. .. .. .. .. .. • Mr. Gayrlios.
Baltimore.. .. J. O. French and Son.
Ilarbndoes .. .. .-. .. .. Collymore mid Gil!.
Barcelona.. .. .. .. .. Miret anil Cuyas.
Brody Mr. Korniield.
Carthagena Mr. Cautp.
Calcut ta.. .. .. .. .. .. M. K. Child.
Cupe Breton .. .. .. .. Mr. Ward.
Constantinople M. Stampa.
Copenlmgen .. Micbaelsen and Holm.
Cracow .. ... Mr. Muldner.
Elsinore Mr. Steenberg.
Franca .. ... .. .. .. .. Mr. -Moulin.
Germany and Austria .. .. Mr. Derek.
Gibraltar .. .. Mr. Kobertg.
Guernsey Mr. Cochrane.
Halifax (N.S.) Mr. M'Kinlay.
Hiimburg i Mr. Kranskopf.
Honduras .. .. Mr. Henderson.
Jamaica Miss Kington.
Madras R. L. Pereira , JRsq.
Mexico Mr. Togno.
Montreal .. .. Mr. Trudeau.
New Zealand .. Mr. Parris.

! New York .. Firth , l'ond , and Co.
Odessa .. .. Wm. Wagner, Esq.

T\^hen you ask for .Glenfiel d
* \ PATENT STARCH, see that you get it, asinferior kinds are often substituted. Sold by allChandlers, Grocers, &c, &c. WOTHERSPOON andCo., Glasgow and London.

Teeth. — Mr. Eskell, Sur-
J- peon-Dentist , 311, Reg<>iu-slri>«i (facing theI'olytechuic), supp lies his I'ATEN'I'Kl ) INCOKRO-DIBLE TEETH, which can b;- ui:iti:hed so closely inshape and colour to those left in the. mouth , and areformed so exactly to nature, that the closest observercannot detect the difference , and in all cases they restoreperfect articulation and masticatioii . These teeth are

fixed from one to a complete set upon Mr. EsktH'snever-failing and painless princip le of self-adhesion ,
iviihout extracting any teeth or slumps, or giving any
pain whatever; and being incorrodible they possess
the superior advantage of never changing colour nor
decayinp . Mr. Eskell's celebrated OVTEOPLASTIC
ENAMEL , Post free lor thirty stamps, -for stopping
di'cuyed: Teeth , is a preparation which never changes
colour nor affects the colour of the tooth , :md is free
from any injurious properties either as regards the teeth
or-RPnp fal health. Its application Is easily performed,
and without giving the sli ghtest pain . ' Deficiencies of
palate effectuall y remedied. Loose teeth fastened. Teeth
regulated. Discoloured teeth restored, &c . Hours ,
Ten to Six. Consultation , free. Charges strictly mo-
derate .—314, Itegfnt-street . London (opposite the Po-
lytechnic), Established 1847.

Teeth.-^-By Her Maj esty's
Royal Letters Patent. Newly Invented and

Patented Application of Chemically prepared INDIA
KUKli.BR hv the construction of Artific ial Teeth , Gums,
and Palates. Miu-KPH IIAIM MQS15LY, SUKGRON
1)E NTIST .9, GItOSVENOIl s'XRKRT , G KOSV'KNOR
SQUAUE , sole Inventor and Patentee. A new, original,
arid invaluable invenUon ,;Cons.isting in the adaptation ,
with the most absolute perfection and success, of chemi-
cally prepared India Rubber in lieu of the ordinary gold
or hone frame. All sharp edges are avoided ; no springs,
wires , or fastenings' lire required ; a .greatly-increased
freedom of suction is supp lied ;, a natural elasticity
hitherto wholly unattainable * and a lit perfected with the-

< -most unerring accuracy, are. secured ; the greatest sup-
port is given to the adjoining teeth when loose, or ren-
dered tender by the absorption of the gums. The acids
Of the month exert no agency on the prepared India
Rubber, and, as a non-conductor , fluids of any -tempera- '
ture may vvjtli thorough comfort be imbibed and retained
in the mouth , all unpleasantness of sme1l_ or t.iste being
at the same time wholly provided .against by the pecu- '
liar nature of its-preparationl Teeth filled with gold and
Mr , Ephraim Mosely's White Enamel , the onl y stopping
that will not become discoloured* ' anil -particularly re-

-commended for the front teeth.- 9, Giosvenor -sfreet ,
. Gri 'isvetior - *s<i.uare, London ; 1 i, Gay-St reet, Bath ; and
: . 10, Eldbn^squnre, Newcastle-on-Tynf.

KEEP YOUR PREMISES FREE FROM MICE
AND SPARROWS.

Barber's Poisoned Wheat
kills Mice and Sparrows on the spot. In Id., 2d.,

4d. , and 8d. packets, with directions and testimonials.
No risk or damage in laying this Wheat about. From a
sing le packet hundreds of mice and sparrows are found
dead.

Bsircfaynnd Sons, W. Sutton arid Co., W. Efhvards,
F. Newbery and cSons, B. Yates and Co., London
Agents.

Sold retail by all Medicine Vendors , Druggists .Grocers,
&c., tlirougliout the world,— Mewarc of dangerous and
fraudulent imitations, ottered for the sake of obtain-
ing larger profits.

Observe tlie Name—Barber's Poisoned; Wheat Works, i
Ipswich. j

; : L_ I

A Toilette Requisite for the
SPETNG.—Among the many luxuries of the pre-

sent age, none can he obtained possessing the manifold
virtucsof OEDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLIBIBIA.
It nourishes the roots and body of the hair, imparts
the most delightful coolness, with an agreeable fra-
grance of perfume, and , at this period of the year,
prevents the hair from falling ©IT, or, if already too
thin or turning grey,-will prevent its further progress,
and soon restore it again. Those who really desire to
have beautiful hair, either with wave or curl , should
¦use "it daily. It is also celebrated for 5tr.engthe11in .qr
the liair, freeing it from scurf, and producing r.ew
hair, whiskers, and trioustaehes. Established upwards
of 30 years. No imitative wash caiv ,equal it. Price
3s. 6d. 03., and 1 Is. only.

C. and A. OLDRIDGE, 22, Wellington-streefc
Strand , "«\C. .

Blair's Gout and Rheum-
ATIC FILLS. iPrice Is. Ud. and 2s. 9d. per

box.
!. This preparation is one-of the benefits . which the

science of modern chemistry has conferred uj.'on
mankind ; for during the first twenty years of
the present century to speak of a cure for the

i Gout was considered a romance ; hut now the
i effica cy and safety of this medicine is so fully

demonstrated , hy unsolicited testimonials from per-¦ sons in every rank of life, that public' opinion pro-
clainis this as one of the most important discoveries

; of the present age.
These Tills require no restraint.of diet or con fine-

ment during their u?o, and_ are certain- : . to prevent; the disease attacking any vital part.
Sold l-.y all medicine vendors. Observe " Thomas

i rrout, 229, Strand, London," on the Government
Statrip. " . ' ' - ¦ -
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I _ I!EOWX AND TOLSON'S _ _ .
T3ateirfe Gorn Flour.—Th e
JL Lccncet states:— : . .

' " This is superior to antjih imi of the 7:i?id knoieii.
I The most wholesonie part of the best Indian <' orn ,

prepared fjy a process Patented for ' the Three King-
doms and France, and wherever it becomes known

1 obtains 'great- '' favour for Puddings, Custa nis, lilanc-
. mavr/ e; all the uses of the finest arro w root, and espe-
j cialf 'y suited to the delicacy of Children and Invalid *.

P.Rnws arid Pucson,' ara'nufacturers to Her ]\raji'st.y
the (iu'e'eh—Paisley, .Manchester, Dublin , and Lon-

I don.

"(i Boon to Nervous Suf-
X^ »FKJMCIIS. — The Xew Medical Guide for
Gratuffoiis Circulation. A Nhrvol's .St;i-Fnui:it having
been edectually pnred of Nervous Debility, Loss of
3Iemoiy, Dim ncssol'Sight , Latitude,and Indigestion ,-
by following Uie instructions .given-in the JIEUICAL
G QIDK , he considers it liis duty, in gratitude to the

' author, and for the honclit of others, to publish the
means used. He will , tliweforo, send post Iree, on
reci-ii»t of a directed envel ope, and two stamps, a
copy of the book, containi ng every ¦ information
req uired . AdUress , James Wallace, Esq., Willord
IIou.-o , Hiirton Crescent , Tavistock H q, Lon<lon ,\\ C.

Brecknell , Turner , & Sons'
HAND CAXDIiksTrCKS with Registered

Glass Shades enlii cl y prevent tlio guttering of candles
wlien carried ' nbdut ..—IJiJ KCK XKL .L, TURNER ., and
SONS, wa x and tallow chandlers and wap and oil
merchant y , at the XSi'c Hive, 3J an<1 :J-'. II.iymarket ,
S.AV. . ¦ ¦ ' ' . ¦ ; • ;

THE IXVALTD'S GUIDE TO HKALTII , LONG-
LIKE, AND lFATPlXESS.

Being an Essay on Diet,
Regimen . Kathlng. imd Exercise, as connected

With the 1'ro.soryiiUunof ICc.ulth and the l'rolousation
of Life. Uy a Physician of thirty yt'u r«' Rtiin «ling,
Sent free on receipt of six stamps , by N\ m. HILL ,
Eriq., -U.A., 27, AlfioU- phico , JJcdford-sc xuaro , Lon-
don.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
"jVr otiee of .Injunction.—
Xt The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce
a.re particularly requested to Observe that none is
genuin e Init tliat" which bears the back label with the.
name of WiI'Wa'iJj azesby, as well as the front label
signed *' Jilisabeth Lazvnby," and that for further
security, on the neck of every bottle of fhe" Gemiiiie

:Sancc will henceforwaid appear an additional labol j
' I>riiit«d in green and red , as follows :—" This noti ce
will he allixed to Lhzenby 's Harvey 's -Sauce, prepared
sit the original warehouse, in addition to the woll-
known. labels, which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of Oth July,
1838."-̂ -0, Edward -street, Portman-sQuarc , London.

Xevv Ed ition—JSO O , post free, Three Stamps,
The Treatise ("GAlUMKL ON THE LOSS AND

BEST MEANS OF RESTORING THE . TEETH ") ,
explains their New .System, and may be had gratia
-oirnrniWatfrrn-TTiTiMT^K^

110 , J{ w;ext Stj ikkt West, next Mochi's.
:$3 and :J4, LuDOArElIii.1. , City—particularly observe

the name, and that the entrance is up the private
passage between, the State Fire-office and Benson'**,the Silversmith. ¦

Established 1801—Sec Diploma, i
And at 134, Duke Stiieet, Liverpool.

riieetli, Self-Adliesiye, with-
X OU T SPRINGS;—A NEW DISCOVERY.

Protected by Royal Letters Patent.
Messrs. GADUIEL call attention to a new ami

In valuable imiirovement , being the app lication of
PATENT CORALI TE GUM-C OLOURED 'INDIA - 1
RUUI1KR nsa huso for G A HIM El/S CEI.KURATKD !
MINERA L TEETH anil FLEXIHL 10 GU3IS. 1

Tlio extraordinary advantages attained are well ]
worthy of note. Neither stumps nor teilh are ex- ,
traoteil ; sharp edges are avoided ; im amount of sue- j
tion , with a degree of HffhtncKs (almost fabulous,), aro
obtained ; together with much greater ease and com- j
fort, arising from the utter absence of metal , whll« ,from tlio 'flexibility of the nRont employed, pressure Is i
entirely ' obviated. It i« permanent , wholesome, ami
more congenial t o tne mouth than bone or gold , and
is warranted to remain free from either tnste oramcll ,
mastication nnd articulation buing guaranteed even In
casca where other inetho<In have fulled.

The best rnnterlalrt , with urHl-class workmanship
only employed, and arc supplied nt les» than luilftliu
ordinary cost.

A merican Mineral Tooth from .€•! Is. the sot.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Only one npniiciition. Instantaneous ,

, } ) 1 <I p ] jl)V, > I-ii' i 111 pAR->iiiAl&ccmll&L&.—Lji_eu.stys_pu st.
I iree. ;i*. 3d. and fis.- , direct irom E. I-\ LAN"GDALL'S
, Laboratory , 7-», Ilattoii G arden, London , E,C.
: "Mr. Langdale's preparations arc, to our mind , the
1 most extraordinary productionso fMoclernCIiemict iy."

— 11/list rated London JNVkw, July 1\), Js51.
A long and interesti ng report on the products of

E. F. Lang<lalc 's Laboratory, by a Special Scientilio
Cominission , from the Piditor of the -Lancet , will be
found in that journal of Saturday, January 10th, 1H!)7.
A copy will be forwarded for two stamps.

AGENT S WANTED.
THE NEW DISCOVERY.—For the Restoration

and Reproducti on of the Ilnir. — Mr. Langdalo
guaranteeshiaC .)UINTESSEN CE ofCANTHAR II.»L.S
most successfu l aa a restorative , also in checking
greyness, strenRthenin g weak hair , ana preventin g
its falling oil"; mostciTuctual in tlio growth ol whisker.-',
mouKt 'nchios.'&c. The monev iihined iatcly; roturncd
if not cllVctu nl. Tost IVeo lor -s. Oil . in Stamps. —
Laboratory, 72, Uutlon Garden.

E. F. LAN« DALE'S KASPBBRRYanrt  CIIERRV
TOOTH PASTE.—The most ddicioud ' ^reparatio n
ever producoil -for the Teeth, Gui uh , ami Urentli.
Tost free from tlio Laboratory, Ti, llnttou Gardon ,
lor Is. 3d , in titiVmptJ.

TTlastic Stockings and Knee
J-li- CAPS for VARICOSE VKINS r.nd WEAK-
NKSS , of 11 very Hiipcrlor quality . yioMing nil un-
varying support without tlio trouble p f'bimriii Kln ir.

Infttructlons for Measurement and I'riccs on appli-
cation , itml the artic le roiiI , by post irom the
Manufacturers ,—POPK and l'LANTE , 4, Waterloo
place, London , H .VV

A New Edition of
rphc Philosophy of Marriage.
X Ity .lOSEl'II ICAHN, Gradu ate of Mcrliclne.

Surgery . »»»<1 Mhl wlfery in the Royal and Imperial
UntvcrHit y ofVionnn , Krl nngen, &c. &c. TIiIh nopu
lar work (which linn been translated into four dilroront
language*) ha* now gone through Forty-one Ldltions
of 10,<»ui > onvh i «nd i« <lcHignc<l to import accurate
kn owledge mi Kuhjoctd whloll involve tlio lnuanH of
Hifcuiiii K moral and phyHical huppiiicca , Fnco One
.Slillling, or post-find for twelve stamps , direct Irom
tlio author , 1.7, lliirloy-b treet , (U uveiuUs li-8tj [Hiiro ,_

"LOriiloi lVW. . "' . ' : -V-:- . : -  ;
¦
; - -•• ¦¦• • - ¦ •  _• ¦•

Junt published , Third Editi on , price Is.Oil.

Health and Long Life. By
K. El'PS.

"ThiH little book contains homio fuukIu Io and prao-
tlcal hints on i)hyslolop;y, and on tli o pivHcrvatlon ot
li oalih by attenti on to physical j iud mental in-
JliU 'iicofl."—J Mvvary dwnUti ',,

Published by I'ipeij , a'ranntNsox, nnd SrcNcr, S8^PuternoitiT 'How.

FIFT H YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

" The Man of Ross." — ,
X Every Tliuisdiiy-One Pdiiny. An *nUo-

pomlunt Family Paper , imvliiK ^K^AŴ ak xS x̂^£S^̂ ^^̂ ^?J^̂ ^®\^̂ £&Publishe r, J. W. J< . Counhbli., Mnrlcet-iunco, ltoaa.

T1IK HKST ltKMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.

Norton's Camomile Pills
nro confldontl y recommended as n Hiinplo but

oertnln. remedy for I iKHfr«>«tIony whlcli Is the cntiflc ot
nearly nil tlio diffuses to which wo an* subicot. bclnpr
11 mudiuine bo uniformly grati'ful and benoilcinl , tlmt
it Is with Juptlco called the "Natural Strencthoner of
the Human Stomach." NOJtTON'S PILLS act n a n
powerfu l to»l«nnd general upcrii 'iit? aro mild In tliolr
operation ; »ufo under any clrcuniNtnnccH j and tliou-
Banda of i>ciaoiiH can now hear testimony to tlio be.
noil ts to be derived irom their who.—Sold In Hottl os ut
Is. H(l.,aa. «a., nmllU. each In every town intheklug-
dom. •

CAUTION 1—Uo auro to n*k for "No rton 's PIHh ,1
nnd do not be persuaded to nurcluiHu tliu vnrloua imi-
tations.
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I.E ADEB

A NEW AND CHEAP ER EDITION , ThU day ia pwMIohed ,

Sea-Side Studies at Ilfra- mhe Luck of Ladvsmede
JE BB^M

S^
TEEo\BqV«HEE^̂  ̂ 1 ln*Wo 

Vofu^

^^
of " Pnyeloloay of Common Life," &o. Crown octavo, nBhed in " Blackwood'a Magazine."
with Engravinga, price 0s. 0d. '

William BX.ACKW00D and Sowa, Edinburgh and Wkxiam Buck.wood nnd 8on», Edinburgh and
London. London.

M A C M I L LAN & CO. 'S
N E W  L IST .

READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

• . ' - J -
A SIX-SHILLING EDITION.

^phe Recollections of
-*- GEOFFKY HAMLYN.

Br HENRY KINGSLEY.
SECOND EDITION .

"Mr. Henry Kingsley 13 no ordinary writer. He
has both the eye and the heart of a poet ; and like a
true poet he knows how to reach the hearts of others."¦—Fkeeman.

. . ii. . ¦

Fcap. 8vo. extra cloth, red leaves, price 4s. 6d.,

The Theory of Yision Yin-
DIGATED AND EXPLAINED.

By B I S H O P  B E R KE L E Y .
Edited, with Annotations,

By H. V. H. CO WELL,
Associate of King's College, London.

III.
MR. MAESTON'S NEW NOVEL.

Crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

A Lady in Her Own Right.
A NOVEL.

BY WESTLAND MARSTON.
"The story is a perfect masterpiece of chaste and

delicate conception, couched , in spirited and eloquent
language, abounding in poetical fancies. , . -. Seldom "
have we met -with anything more beautiful, perfect, or
fascinating than the heroine of this work."— Leader^.
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A NEW NOYEL.
Crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

Artist and Cra f t sman .
"Every art and every craft seemeth to aim at some

good,"

¦¦ — ^-*V» : ¦

Fcp. 8vo, cloth , price 7s.6d.,
A Second Edition of Volume I. of

HPhe Platonic Dialogties
A TOR ENGLISH HEADERS.

By WILLIAM WHEWELL, D D.
Containing Dialogues of the Socratie School,
and Dialogues referring to the Trial and
Death of Socrates.

*»? Also now ready, Volume II., containing The
Anti-Sophist Dialogues, l'rice Ca. 0d.

VI.
Crown 8vo, price -la. 0d.,

Revision of the Liturg)r :
FIVE DISCOURSES.

T. Absolution. IT. Regeneration.
III. Athnnrisinn Creed.

IV. Burial Service. V. Holy Orders.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION.

By CHARLES JOHN VAUGHAN, D.D.,
Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, nnd Lato Heal'

Master of Harrow School.
Macmiixan and Co., 23, Henrietta Street , Covont

Garden , London ; nnd Cambridge.

Thla day is published, price la., by post, Is. id.
The Leading Clauses of a
X NEW REFORM BILL.

By HENHY FAWCETT,
Fellow of Trinity Ilnll, Cambridge.

Macmillan 'and Co., 23, Henrietta Street, Covont
Garden, London ; and Cambridge.

NOTICE.—A NEW W011K BY Mil. RITCHIE.
On Wednesday, June SOtli , will be published, in One Volume, price fis.,

" T O W N  TALK.'
Bv J EWING BITCHIE, Author of "Ni ght-Side of London," "The London

J ' Pulpit," etc
London : William Tinsley, 314 , Strom!, W.C.

N E X T  W E E K .

"ffiSi ^Ŝ  £&«ti^W.S«KSS^»«
by Ci.abEnc E Dobem.. Extra cloth, gilt leaves, Q^ray J ^OteS On Fishin g and

* ^. ,  ̂..„. _. , O NATURAL HISTOKY. By CORNWAL L

O
ur Year. A Child s Book , simeon. 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂in Prose and Rhyme, With here a blossom sailing.
And here and there a lusty trout,by tub AUTiion of An(j  nore and tliero a grayling.

» JOHN HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN." Te;nkt«on—" The Brook."

Macmillan and Co., 23, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.
LONDON AND CAMBRIDOE .

T H O M A S  H O O D .

Will be ready at all the Libraries on the 23rd instant , in Two Vols., post 8vo, 21s. cloth,

MEMORIALS OF THOMAS HOOD.
Collected, Arran-ed, and Edited by his Daughter, with a Preface and Notes_by Iw .
SoN^Illustraled with many Copies from his own Sketches, and of a Manuscript Page of
c« The Song of the Shirt." ' ' . ' . '"'*" ~ :

London : Edward Moxon and Co., Dover Street.

Now ready . Imperial 8yo. Price £2 10s., cloth.

TVyrodern Painters. Yolume T. (Concluding the Work.)
• ' d.VX By JOHN naUSKIN, M.A., Author of " The Stones of Venice." » Seven Larngsof Architecture "

A Illustrated with Thirty four Illustrations on Steel arid One Hundred Engravings on Wood, from Draw-
ings by the Author and other Artists.

C O N T E ST S : —
Part VI.—Of Leaf Beauty,

VII.—Of Cloud Beauty. .
VIII.—Of Ideas of Relation : 1. Of Inventioa Formal.

, IX.-Of Ideas of Kelatioh : 2. Of Invention Spmtual.
"With an Index to the whole Five Volumes.

SMITH, ELI>ER, & CO., 65, CORNHILL.

Now ready, Medium 8vo. Price 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CORNHILL MAGAZINE, TOL. I,,
COMPRIS ING THE NUMBERS FROM JANUAR Y TO JUNE , 1860.

Conta ining 768 pages of Letterp ress , with 12 Illustra tions, 40 Vignettes and Diagrams , and a Chart ,
handsomely boun d in embossed cloth.

SMITH, ELDER , & CO. , 65, CORNHILL.

NEW K OVEL. N OAV BEADY.

Qearsdale ; or, Life on the Lancashire and Yorkshire
O Border, Thirty Years Ago. Three vols.

¦ ' . .. SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 65, CORNHILL.

'NEW N OVEL. NOW READY.

The First Born ; or, A Mother's Trials. By the Author
of " My Lady." Three vols.

SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 65, CORNHILL.

No\v read y, Post 8vo. 10s. cloth .

^The^ Wild Sports of India. With Remarks on the
A Breedine and-Kearing of Hbrses.-flntl the Formation of Light Irregular Cavalry . By Captain H.

SHAK.ESPEAR, Commandant, Nagpore Irregular Force.

SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 6o, CORNHILL.


